
ILANAW'S SINKING 
VIOLATION OF TREATY
(Continued from page 1.) 

nd that American lives on merchant 
Should not be jeopardised without 

mlng, it was difficult for the English 
lid to determine whether the sinking 
the ship after the crew were taken off 
istituted what America would regard 
a repetition of acts she insists must

5. H. Dennison, the American consul 
Dundee, has the matter in charge. He 
t the Associated Press the following 
■sage tonight:
No details yet, except crew landed at 
lrwall this morning. Have ordered 
m sent to Dundee on tomorrow's

i submarine 
, the smoke 
:r the Lec- 
ed towards

it.” mYhen last seen the 
■ in pursuit of a 

■hich was observed afi 
v’s crew had been tor 

shore.
bon Makes No Comment,
lomish, N. H, July 26—Unofficial
ÜNMMiiBr

m submar-
rd of the sinking of 
amer Leelanaw by a Gi 
was conveyed to Presit 

r, but he declined to n 
nt for publication pe; 
it of full official detai 
t the crew of the steamer was saved 
s received with relief by members of 
« presidential party.

to-

AT
news

try of the Sinking.
xindon, July 26—A despatch from 
rkwall to the Central News Agency 

Its that after the members of the créa
it the Leelanaw, about a dozen shots 
Ire «red at the steamer but they 

gink her, however, and she ulti 
was sent to the bottom by a 
The members of the crew i 
mrd the submarine, the desj 
1 were well treated. Whe 
the Orkney Islands the 

Iered to return to their 
marine disappeared.
The Leelanaw sailed from Archangel 
y 8 for Belfast with a cargo of flax 
1 was torpedoed on July 25. The 
imer left New York May 17 with cot- 
consigned to Russia by way of Gotli- 

iurg. The vessel was retained at Kirk- 
while enquiries were made as to the 

slbility of getting her cargo to Rus
as Sweden forbids the export of çot- 

. The ship was released on June 26 
h permission to proceed to Awhaneel 
ere the cotton was discharg:

of flax was loaded for Be 
The Leelanaw was owned 
rby Steamship Company < 
rk. She was formerly called 
II. She was 280 feet long and of 
ns tons. . »
The British steamship G range wood, 
22 gross tons, from Archangel, Rus- 
, for Havre,, has been torpedoed and 
ik hi the North Sea by a • German 
marine. The crew landed today at 
rwick, Scotland, 
other Neutral Goes Down.

failed

sn
atch adds, 
! In tight 
men were 
s. and the

a

26—The Norwegian 
■1 of 8,819. tons gross, 

s sunk today- by a German. submar- 
Si The crew was landed at Stottia-
\y, Scotland.
Ipbuflding in Britain#
vmdon, July 26—Ltoyds shlpbolHtoe 
urns which, owing to the war, air*»»' 
ed to details of merchant vessels» abb W 
it there were 4M steam vessels of 1.- 
1,028 gross tons, and eight sailing of 
00 tons under construction m 
rited Kingdom during the quarter end- 
June 80, 1918, or 81,000 tons less than 
the end of previous quarters, and 218,' 
) tons below the figures in the eorres- 
ading period of last year. I>urillg th<' 
arter ended June 80 this year, 
amers of 147,964 gross towage were

Emched. . ;

1, July 
Fimreite,

xindon
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* ! e™5JÎ Maintains Innocence is End and Writes Pointed 
Letter to Governor Whitman

Hi. Wife, Faithful to the End, Made last Appeal to Cover- 
nor for Reprieve, Then Motored Back to Sing Sing and 
Spent the Night in Death Cell—To Execution Chamber 

; m at 5-.4D a. m..

Germans Make fio 
Direct::^ of War:SSiSll

I Matter of &
T m

toîetregrad Wm 
Line May bel 
Take More

■te

.5
>!

vm m'SS '• • /piodes Successfully iiKdciiM
Ossining, N. Y., July 29—The last » 

• hope of Charles Becker died when he was el 
told eariy in the evening that his wife ™ 
had failed to move Governor Whitman 
to grant him a reprieve. This, Mis. 
Becker asked of the governor at a com-, 
ference she had with him at Pough
keepsie. Failing in her mission, she 
motored here to break the news to her 
husband, but it had already reached him 
before she arrived. Almost at the mo
ment the news was received the prisoner 
gave out a letter he had written to Gov- 
emor Whitman in which he attacked the 

m executive for having, as he indicated,
■ — »- the newspapers statements

which cast a “foul aspersion on my char
acter,” and for which he demanded a re
traction. '

- 5. The statements which 
«red in copies of thè 
which were sent to his 

r hé arose at 6 ‘ a.m. to

before, received the news that bis appli
cation for a new trial had been denied 

Sew York, but had 
- «• He ate his usual

morning meal. Then he was taken to the 
prison barber for the usual hair-clipping, 
wmch is given to prisoners who are to go 
to the electric chair. After a bath his 
clothes were changed for the “death 
suit” of black, and hé was taken back

He foum

—— , y1 ■ ,•

itlon of Warsaw ««1 the whole Polish 
latches te u ' ~ 311
rise to all

Jk
London, July 28—;tR* ptOli 

salient by the Rusilana ls inSdii 
day. This decision wttuld Wede

to endrde the city, 'were believed to be evidence of Grand Duke *" ' * 
tention to fight It out with Germany.

It is pointed out, however, by the Russian military critics, after conversa
tions with “competent military authorities" that until the army »« ™r"'r —*■ 
Ped to oppose the perfect Austro-German machine the sensible thing to do would 
be to avoid battle and withdraw untti the armies are organised and equipped 
and in a condition to take an aggressive offensive and drive the enemy from 
Russian soil.

Politics, rather than strategy, decided the Russians to advance Into East 
Prussia and Galicia, It Is explained by the critics, and while in doing so they 
rendered great service to the western affies and Inflicted terrible losses on both 
Austrians and Germans, they may now give up all and more then they gained.

It Is anticipated by the Petrograd papers that the whole country If evacuated 
will be denuded of resources which might prove valuable to the

Wl
8 ■-■‘V. ÎS53 er delay.

, .-

.

-
m that all his personal belong

ings had been removed. Becker, how- 
ever, obtained paper and began the 

>n of his statement, finishing 
draft about noon. Meantime, 

at the suggestion of Father William E. 
Cashin, the prison chaplain, his attor
neys, Bourke Cockran and Martin T. , 
Manton, were summoned from New 
York. Thfey went- to the cell and read 
the statement. Neither would discuss 
its contents when they cameo ■

“Statement Not Legal Matter.”

is that the statement

>T:

mmM- ',m . ■ :=7.7^7
London, July 29, 8.01 
“General Sir John Nixon n 

(Asiatic Turkey), the disorganized 
“The enemy’s casualties in ! 

the prisoners including forty-one <

$9r- - ’
ihieation, made public here this evening, says : 
tit of an action the 24th of July near Nasiriyeh 

rces retreated northward more than twenty-five miles, 
tied or prisoners amounted approximately to 2,500 men, 

and 690 men, of whom some 200 were wounded. Our capture*
Uh- min- twelve field and nrnimfgi'n I ___

thetHis Letter to Governor.
In this letter the former police lieuten

ant again reiterated his innocence of the 
crime for which he has been twice con- 
ricted. „>'< >-r;

“To these charges and to all others, I 
answer,” the letter read, “by repeating

.time, what was my

>

!
DOES THIS MEAN EVACUATION?

arms and material include oneof 4out.
-JSlISffiPe via London, 3M p. nv-The mititary

and■Œsk L .ties," today
trarupire w ...SF,... » 1 ■ i

I-.3

{restive to orcaa once tor
The Rech saysi
“Until such time as our armies receive the needed military supplies, the 

most sensible thing is to avoid a battle and retreat to previously prepared posi
tions, even though such retirement carry with it the occupation by the enemy 
of more extensive territory than they previously had held. It fa better to give 
op territory which may be regained than to sacrifice an army which could be 
replaced only with difficulty.” ,

Quoting a military authority, the Rech goes on to say it is possible that Rus- 
sia fa on the eve of a manoeuvre which will consist of the retirement of the 
army from the tine of the Vistula to new defensive positions i 
strong fortresses of Kovno, Grodno and Brest-Litovsk.

In conclusion the Rech lays emphasis upon 
might to strategic than political considerations.

The Bourse Gazette directs attention to an interview secured by its military 
miter who says that seventy German divisions, all the German cavalry, and a 
big part of the Austro-Hungarian army fa at present operating against Russia, 
thereby preventing such concentration of the Russian army on the northern 
front as would be necessary if Russia undertook this time a decisive aggressive 
movement This paper points out that until Russia has completed the mobiliza
tion of her Industrial forces, her army cannot meet the German artillery on 
equal terms. It argues furthermore against the retention of fortresses on the 
Narew-Vistula "line which are the objectives of the present German advance.

TAKING TIME FOR SECOND WIND.

London, July 29, 3.45 p-tm-pA Petrograd despatch to Reuter’s Telegram Co*
L**ys r • •♦SSpfc.*)

MM ---- * r "
edge of that dreadful crime.” eTthe’doomcd man’s^v'isitors'durii^ toe

plead guilty of murder in the second read,
degree; that quoting from BeckeFs let- Late in the afternoon his two broth- 
ter, be “bad offered to give testimony Crs, Jackson and John Becker, and his 
against several persons (whose names widowed sister,Mrs. Katherine Geuigher, 
arc undisclosed) of having shared with visited hiqi and remained with him in 
me in collecting money from law break- his ceil until long after his evening meal, 
era:" that he had sent counsel to two which, though light, Becker ate with ap- 
raen arrested for complicity in the Rosen- patently his normal appetite, 
toal murder, and. that “with a cruelty Tonight Becker seemed coldly resign- 
almost inconceivable it is stated that cd to his fate. The prison officials re- 
my first wife died under circumstances ported that while he awaited the arrival 

that I had caused of his wife somewhat impatiently, his
was remarkable.

BBMB ......... missisg. *.
“The evacuation of the eiek and wounded from Nasiriyeh has commenced.“

ft ■

MONCTON MAN TELLS 
OF BUYING HORSES

itil
I

m

-•M ** Eleven of Lot Purchased for Moncton Battery 1 
Yet Unaccounted For But Record May be 
Found Later—Davidson Commissibn Probing 
What Appears to Have Been Rake-off—Gov
ernment Paid an Average^ of $227 Per Horse.

cthe necessity of giving greater :_____ _
Premier Borden's Message 
From Canada One of “Un

flinching Determination"

warranting suspicion 
her death.” •..•A-iivr.-j, 2

Becker explained the death of his first 
wife by declaring that she h«d died of 
“hasty consumption,” and that no breath 
o< .suspicion had ever been raised against 
him In that connection.

“Mark well, Sir, these words of mine,” 
the letter concluded, “when your power 
passes, then the truth of Roesnthal’s 
murder will become known. But not 
while your nominees remain district at
torneys, and can hold the club over 
these persons. With the aid of judges 
who were misled into misconceiving the 
testimony offered in my trial, and into 
mis-stating it both to the jury and on 
appeal, you have proved yourself able 
to destroy my life. But, believe me, 
I will surrender It without rancor 
Not all the judges in this state, nor in 
this country, nor all of them combined, 
can destroy permanently the character of 
an innocent man.”

The letter was mailed to Governor

I
afftxs.'sSK:lïÆtî
derer, who killed a woman in Peterson, 
Putnam Co. (N. Y.) ,

Father Currie was to hear Becker’s, 
spiritual confession at 4 a. m. and give 
him the Catholic communion. At 8.40 
he was to be taken to the execution 
chamber.

As the evening wore on Mret Becker 
had not arrived, and no word had been 
received at the prison as to her where
abouts. Becker, meantime, 
nervous in his cell.

“I wonder what’s keeping my wife,” 
he repeated, according to information 
that came from the death house,

Mrs. Becker arrived at Sing Sing 
prison by auto from Poughkeepsie at 
11.80 o’clock. She went at once to her 
husband’s cell to tell him of toe unsuc
cessful result of her conference with 
Governor Whitman. . -

I

:
Charlottetown, P. E. I, July 29—The told of coming to Summerside to see 

Davidson commission began enquiry this MacNeUl on August 16. No one had 
afternoon et Sbmmerside. into toe pur- suggested MacNeill to him. He had 
chase of 81 horses from W. B: MacNeill, known him all his life. He spoke to no 
of Summerside, livery man, and contract- one else about horses-. He could not ex-JmSSs&sF w ^
under command of Major Anderson now “Why didn’t you go there ?” he was 
at the front. asked. Î - :

Anderson wished a certain number of “Oh,” he replied, “I happened to meet 
horses to make up the complement of his MacNeill on the street and he was a 
battery, he asked Doyle where they could personal friend of mine.” 
be procured. Doyle replied that the Island It was August 23 that Major Anderson 
was a likely field. He said that he was came to Summerside and both examined 
coming over to Summerside on private MacNeiU’s horses. Six were there ex- 
business. He came over, then went back amined and shipped. Nothing was said
r* 3„rt^™l^tAsntnT«N^lÎ!s î^ndrftotoal^MacîSSftoe^brorht U>ndon’ J“* M-The highest honor 

stable and could vouch for them as good ten over to Moncton. The next time * municipality can give—the freedom of 
animals. Later the major accompanied Doyle came to Summerside he examined thc city—was conferred by London to- 
Doyie to Summerside where they ex- sixty horses and passed fifty-four. On day on Sir Robert Borden, Canadian 
amined six horses, bought them and took August 31 he procured eleven more premier The customary cerrmonl,« 
them back to Moncton. which were examined in Moncton. lie ( , , J7.. ‘

The next day MacNeill went over to got no commission in connection with tooJl P*®6® at tbe Guild Hall. A down- 
Moncton with ten more and these were the horses, only his-fees, nor wad he ap- P°ur °« rain sent the thousands of per- 
examined there and later in the month pro ached In any way. sons who had gathered for the event
the remainder of the eighty-one were „ scurrying for shelter,
taken over. Doyle swore that he was not Average Price High.

jæ&fEa&SIsSSl
sMgstZ&ZvS^ “ -* =•*
the horses sent from Summerside. Only ,)orge McKie al
seventy out < ei^ti-»ne eould be ac- paid out bjr MacNdll through the bank

<0 farmers for these horses ran from *1» 
thePm,r«er^;^ti^ to $210 cach- -, -

^t Jotid make out1he roE. Gor!
don who was on the rtand at the .time > 8hfpp^g «ffirwt for deven horles. 

of adjournroent at 8.30 said he wouffi A number of farmers will give evidence

ssBSstæ.. ». —sjs ffssM S
true. ’
Doyle Prindpal Witness. ^ ^

Doyle was the principal witness ex* 
amined today. He swore that he bail 
been attached lot seven years to the 19th 
Battery, - of Moncton, under Major An-

-ïssasftçsrs. „
assist in the purchase of horses by Major 
Anderson when the latter was recruiting 
toe overseas battery. He sent In his 
claim of toll captain’s pay after examin
ing the horses hut the department 
ed him the régulation fees, one dollar for 
the first three horses and fifty cents each 
for the «eaieinder.

CANADA'S PART IN 7
WAR RECOGNIZED .

i
1 î

was growing

Lord Mnyor of London m Presenting 
Freedom of Ci^ to Sir flobert, 
Speaks of Splendid Deeds of Our 
Men—Canada’s Action Due te Spirit 
of People.

¥
“Now that the Germans aie across the Narew river Russia fa taking no 

Chinees. Together with her Allies she realizes that the war ts a long distance 
rice; that shells, not men, are the determfolg factor, and that time fa necessary 
fc recover her second wind.”

H'

1
:

ONLY REAR GUARD ACTION.

London, July 30, 3.07 a. m—The correspondent of the Times at Warsaw, 
tdegnphing under date of last Sunday night, saysi

“It 1s not believed that there will be any fighting in the vicinity of War- 
‘iv, and probably only a rear guazdeiction between here and the new line.

“The post office moved today.” “
EVACUATION MATTER OF DAYS.

London, July 30, 3A3 ». m,—A Warsaw despatch to the Times dated Sun-
*r saysi

“The general news today fa unsatisfactory. It fa reported that the Germans 
“ave crossed the Narew and dug themselves in. The enemy 
distance to the south last night

“The sky is alight with the reflection from burning villages, and today even 
7 most optimistic are of the opinion that it fa a question of days only before 
"arsaw fa evacuated by the entire army.

“The loss of Warsaw will undoubtedly be an important blow, morally; and it 
»ould be stupid to minimize its encouraging effect upon the enemy, but it 
Would be equally unwise to exaggerate its effect on the cause of the Allies as a

“The fundamental question now is the preservation of the Russian army fat- 
bet and undemoralized as a fighting unit It has become approximately impos- 
ti6l^or Rullia t«> ««"lain strong and well supplied on all fronts from the Baltic

“The Austrians, though lacking virility, are still sufficiently strong at afi 
Pomts to prevent Russia from shifting troops to the points attacked. The Ger 
“ms therefore are able to concentrate an attack against any selected point with 
uvtrwhelmlng superiority in ammunition and troops.

“After nearly -three months of continuous resistance the Russian fine now 
‘Aes great risk in offering an opportunity to the Germans to break it and en- 
7lger ^ army. The best opinion here fa that the evacuation of Warsaw is 
“finitely better than risking disaster by holding the city.”

Kaiser Prepares For Entry. portant success, except toe repulse of

lamdon, July 29—The capture of War- Russ^n attacks, it is presumed that toe 
1 ' naturally would be made the occo- are holding off toe Austro-

for great celebrations in Germany, g^**”*' . .
“n(1 it is reported that Emperor Wil- lnd Aerial Fighting.
M"' lias arranged to make a state entry London, July 29, 10.85 p. m.—An of- 

1,1,1 'hr city, accompanied by the em- “dal communication telling of the re- 
1 ns». The empress has been on a visit cent operations in France and Belgium 
: f ield Marshal Von Hindenburg’s was issued here tonight. It says:
' 'quarters at Allenstein, East PruS- “Mining operations have continued on 
|',a' 'id left there yesterday with the both sides during the last few days, with 

°"n Princess Cecelie for Neidenburgv Intermittent artillery engagements, but 
l,H'h is across the Polish border. there has been no Infantry attacks. The
ln toe meantime fighting of the great- enemy exploded three mines in the neigh- 

i,, "density continues around toe Pol- torhood ef St. Bloi, and one near Given- 
ru triangle, and as Berlin claims no fan- chy.

I
s
I

GRAND ORANGE LOGEE 01HOOOBED NEW
SK MICOIIE GDISi RECRUITS RESULT

Of HALIFAX MEETINGwere at no great Premier Asquith, A. Bonor Law, sec
retary of the colonies, and otiter-ünem- 
bers of the cabinet attended. The city 
chamberlain on presenting the "freedom 
of the city, referred in particular to the 
splendid deeds accomplished by the Cana
dians at the front.

Premier Borden expressed deep app 
dation at toe honor accorded him. 1 
action of the Canadian people, he de
clared, was due, not to its government 
or to its statesmen, but to the spirit of 
the people which would continue to the 
end an overmastering impulse to pre
serve toe Institutions of toe empire and 
its influence fér good, throughout the 
world for all ages to come. fVi' < fi;

“I have no doubt as to the issue,” he 
added, "for the resources of the British 
Empire are infinitely greater than are 
those of Germany.”

Premier Borden admitted the unpre
paredness of toe empire, but thought 
there was reason for congratulation in 
the splendid preparations that had been 
made since the outbreak of toe war, not 
only in these islands, but in the domin
ions over toe seas.

“I wish to impress upon all within 
the British Isles,; and those in the 
overseas dominions,” he said, “that 
all for which our fathers foi 
bled; all our liberties and 
tiens; all the influence for read of 
the British Empire throughout toe 
world, hangs in the balancé today, 
and therefore, we cannot, because we 
must not, fait I bring from Canada 
a message of unflinching determina
tion.”
The freedom of the city was presented 

to Sir Robert in a richly cha*ed gold 
casket.

- H

:Winnipeg, July 29—Two more machine 
re- guns for the Canadian forces wére plan- 

Tbe ned today by the Grand Orange Lodge 
of British America. The decision was 
taken, following the example of the 
Grand Black Chapter, which decided t > 
give a gun to the overseas contingent.

A very favorable report was received 
from toe grand secretary, William Lee, 
of Toronto, which showed that there hod 
been Instituted during the past year 
ninety new primary lodges, five district 
lodges, five Royal Scarlet Chapters, and 
forty-two lodges of tbe Ladies’ Orange 
Benevolent Association. There were in
itiated 12,098 new members, while 3,881 
were admitted by certificate and 2,016 
reinstated.

Joseph E. Thompson, df Toronto, 
grand treasurer, stated there was a bal
ance ■ of $6,882.81.

It was decided to make grants to tbe 
Orange Orphanages at Pictou (N. S.); 
Westminster (B. C.) ; Picton (Ont), and 

d the orphanage at Prince Edward Island.

Halifax, July 29—The greatest patri
otic meeting ever held in Halifax took 
place tonight at the armories. The meet
ing was called to stimulate recruiting.
Five bands paraded the streets and then 
all roads led to toe armories Which was 
filled with thousands of people.

The speakers were Premier Murray,
Mayor Martin, Rev. Dr. Forrest, and 
several military and naval officers. When 
the meeting closed one hundred young 
mee stepped forward and volunteered for 
the front. It is expected that another 
hundred volunteers will offer tomorrow.

KEEPING CLOSE WATCH - 
ON EXPLOSIVES IN NEW YORK 

New York, July 29—Eighteen con
tractors were summoned today to appear 
before Chief Magistrate McAdoo as e 
result of an investigation started by toe 
police after Professor M neuter, alias 
Frank Holt, who shot J. P. Morgan, and 
Inter committed suicide, disclosed the 
ease with which he secured dynamite and 
other explosives. J* fr* 7 'jlÆ H

It is alleged certain contractors have 
violated the law regarding the keeping Jj
or explosives.

527 for each 
that checks

to

mission being to ascertain whether there 
had been excessive profits and whether 
there had been collusion on the part of 
MacNeill and Doyle.

In addition to Sir Charles Davidson, 
John Thompson, K.C., qf Ottawa, 
counsel for the commission, and Secretary 
Owens, there were also present Mr. 
Fraser, auditor-general, who supervised 
the evidence re checks and vouchers and 
L. J. Elrod, Theil detective, who is 
supervising the general evidence. The 
commission is likely to mèet in Charlotte-

" town on Saturday. Wv ASSk
r ■ mtm ......

Acquitted Alter Kilting Wife.
Paris, July 28—(Toronto Globe cable)

.......... ■ ÉriBBÉM
many, Andre Barbier, a Lyons engineer, 
slew hie German wife with a revolver 
last month. A court martial today ac
quitted him on hk statement that rfhe 
daily ridiculed his patriotism, . 
ed at toe French army.

i.
]

■

Soldier’s Mother Killed.
Westbourne, Man., July 29—Mrs. John 

Chandler, while sitting In her home at 
the Landing, two miles north of here, 
last night, conversing with relatives and 
friends, was shot dead without the slight
est warning by John C. Hlllas, who im
mediately committed suicide.

Private W. S. Stewart of the 44th Bat
talion is a son of Mrs. Chandler.

He had no written instructions from 
srs, he kept a list Of horses and 
sellers but no official record 

with full description of horses, he had 
never been asked to keep one.
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praised Ger-
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DIS
earner Under Arrest, 
lise ef Accident—Auth 
000—A Sunday of Gk

it

hud tonight had given up 820’bodfa, 
1 to death in the Chicago river vet

‘be, 1,027 including the crew of 72 
B8 thus remaining unaccounted for it 
still are to the river.
■ted today. By noon divers had 

those that may have been crushed 
t and those that had gone down the 

searchlights and archlights strung 
tk tonight
hier with divers still floundering 
' under her in a death search while 

the real significance of one of the 
thousands who lost" dear 

Regiment Armory

con-

sir, Chicago citizens and dty state 
to investigating that must bring forth 
the work of providing relief for those

lots today decided (o raise a relief 
committee acting under toe direction 
Charities and the Municipal Health 

*n Electric Company, whose 'tin- 
excursion party, announced that 

was available fire relief. Numerous

1 at the Panama Pacific Exposition to 
was speeding toward Chicago 

■*~n and relief work.
public for a fund for the burial of 

Qty officials with one voice declàréd

dty there were offered prayers for the 
®y grief. The day was one of gloom. 
4et everywhere and the crowds of 

the case yesterday baseball games

[Eastland to turn over were discussed 
•lion being reached until the official 
bed* The most discussed theories are 
she was not properly ballasted; that a 
from the dock started pulling too 
to the portside attracted by some

on a
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«se Urqu- E. Jfjÿ-d to his home h,
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Salisbury, July 28-Mr. and Mrs , 
W. Carter are spending a few days tv 
week with friends at DorchraS “ 
former attending the s 
the Municipal Council 

V. Burnham' who has been conducts 
a grocery business here for some ye'“‘ 
n-gofagouliof business and has hisS' 
about all disposed of. __________ 1“**.

St.. J eersMm.: to their 
ig a few 
t of Mr.

SP FROM i m ■ • -Hi =*=WÈÈË w. ...1 ■it ihnson returned to 
f, after spending a 

Harbor, visiting
mmmr

■ -i

|My
«■v- :: .r- ÆÊmm
W^-'tiriÉÉlf Vol

of Log-.-.
Z

I....

_________
led to Ottawa last 

hte vacation with 
Mrs. Charles Watt, 

taira. ®rr.:. -
• "re. Thomas Moses, <

yi ■■
after! " i *

1 his Mr. f. th,
session of

’ summer
TTASOtlTVT T ttttt ' 9HOPEWELL BILL ?

Hopewell Hill, July, 
throughout the “—

SS-SKU
«<» ho

of Yar- 
ves and 

guest of Mr.
Q

B '2d The c

I teu*' rilmore, of Rum- 
a few weeks at

, of Ho

A
-

i =st,if ave, rœ5*:*'-'. » Jpro! John Moie af. Head,
... . ;

S3* assrjKg agagag: sms;
wSrXrÆS'S'? OAHTEES POINT.

SRsweS*» j-SSK 
!$s5R5r,i-îu>‘-? »gfe"iaaAs K.;* ~'

2?m _
been visiting Mrs. Felton’s mother, Mm. the 

es Jane Bell, returned to their home last 
her Wednesday. ... - .

Miss Lucy Irwin returned to her home 
in St. Andrews last week, after spend
ing a few weeks at Castalia, the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. George E. Dal sell.

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Bigelow, of Cam
bridge (Mass.), registered at the Mara
thon Hotel last week.

The Young Men’s Bible class of the 
Castalia Baptist church, left here last 

wart Monday for Bear River, where they spent 
a few days gathering cherries returning 
home on Friday. The prevailing, good 
weather made the trip very enjoyable.

Mm. George E. Dalzell, accompanied 
hr her Sunday school class 
day in St. 'Andrews.

The schooner James L. Maloy of Bos
ton, which was dismasted in the recent 
storm, while laying at anchor off North 
Head, was towed to Boston last week by 
the tugboat Cumberland, Rockland 
(Me.) The vessel was loaded witli lum
ber and bound for Boston.

Mm. Clarence Richardson returned to 
her home at Castalia last week, after 
spending several days visiting relatives 
and friends in Letlte and Back Bay.

Mrs. Murray and daughter, Helen, of 
Sussex, are visiting at Castalia, and dur- 

An. fog their stay will occupy the residence 
was owned by L. C. Graham.

J.. M. Flewelling, of St. Stephen, is a 
guest at the Marathon Hotel.

Winslow Cronk and son,' Arthur, of

age!
hay.

i Mr.and
The a e^ St John, is 

eats, Mr. end MM. Rod-
The■:
able, for the see,sgs&as
week will Uk, 
full blast.

Fletcher Pe 
tor of manu
wttiMp@KplE.jpi I*........
Mrs. Western Crocker at Albert. Mis. L0| 
Peacock has been at her old home for

; a with' th 

e'wd'iM''J

ss;

s. Clora Palmer has £*££§ __________^

or has .return. ’

/I 694, Cham withSi■
by

s. Biles A. Smith 1... — ■ ™»on made
scene one of splendor. About thirty- 

five were present and some very fantastic 
costumes were worn. Most conspicuous 
was that worn by the hostess, who, wear
ing a shawl lace tunic of rare old lace 
and ropes of oriental beads, represented 
a “Queen receiving her subjects.”

The Misses Gussies Wood, attired* 
witch, Fannie Whelpley,

.’ FoiMr. )
ily, of St. John, came by Saturday’s tin* 
to spend some time at the home of th. 
former’s father, R. Chesley Smith.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Stevens, Of Camp- ________

3rHS?Sbyss' I
Mm. William McOorman. Xmherst (“ &) F™—
bee^VldtoTw plrent^uB £d w^ttVg^Vy

rs. Rommel, AÎma. aAd made a trip S.eV A^SÆbrSfon ? *
vSStiS Oftussex, has been en- <*, fusing

gaged for the primary department of Ja p^on. . Miss Bess
the school here. .*1 Harry and John Girvan are «joying Fraser in Si

Triends here have received word that their vacation with friends in Amherst. Mm. Jam.
Mrs. Bradeen, of Seattle, daughter- of They made the journey by auto. Mrs. Wm. I

zwmm #«2 SLr^—_
and Mm. Bradeen offerof^theMafa Rteer «cho^f6^ ^ PETITOODIAC now quite well again, and wül join the Mrs. Alfred Stevens entertained a few

radjn from death k' k *’ 8*® [Uiman^athotie’chureh ,Bent at Nllpan. (N S)' has retu™ed Allen Otty Bed Bert. Edwards, whn Dr. and Me. Dlehisen and Mrs. Ward
of he Roman Catholic church. home after spending a short vacation are with the 12th Battalion Reserves. spent the day fishing at Muniac Thum-

fimnTLE-nfiv at his home here. Miss Edith Doherty, of St John, is the day.
WOODSTOCK Edith Partin graduate nuree at guest of her cousins; tito Misses Annie The Kincardine Red Cress Society

July 26—The harvesting of St.^V the giJTof her mother, ^ Glad^ Di^ _ #

«d mLTen^t^ed toÎL w™k and Mrs^T Henry Cochran and for Bathurst, where she wiUsiwnd some a gr^ success. The sum of *62
The W ^sutmj^p ^Kathleen Dickie and Miss Jem, „ ^
storms flooded the meadows, covering r5,ckhart k^endine her'Rubins was accompanied to Fr^iericton Heijdemon are visiting the Misses Kil- HaverhlU (Mass.), are'visiting relatives

^Mrco^^ho has been the ^t^h, soh of Rev. A G. ^s. WiUlam Curry and Miss Mar- f ^ ̂

„juft's .-sàr rôÆ1' * •fi-M “ on,”‘" A«“a.BïSÿ',sd». S25^ê?“ ,h”* - ■ b'*”h ■*
Eu1" L"‘‘ an^uro, MS St iTtl K’irtâï" M.’ttÆSîÜ'WÜLSS
. M* Thj IS,;' ”► Si'.a’SroT^a S Æ S'5i?T$£ S SS."'

16 Mla« gNcllie Freese Sussex is the Mr and Mrs Gabriel Deveber were home in Albert county. Mrs. Bernard Smith and famUy are
jg/SSSaSTM»Ï&:Mi"-'- J"h"

ÎSSs^r -■ àsr æmsæg-J?*
''fc E tJHjS.t^ïüHa'E ’“«piSro^’SS-MWaad. mSSfaJ-S’ZS.ÏÆtrS-Aîtr a*rtia s bsmst.» s s 2SSÿaSs*- ~ *“

Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Stockton spent proved features. The ground surround- The A^er^«nis m.K went to for.dlfferent such “ bas®'
Monday at Smith’s Creek. j ing the mill is also being cleared up. Woodstocv r^ Frid^ tn rUn”’ng rttC?8’tQb7a^3 and «rfMod

G. Fred Fowler spent Wednesday in Miss Edith Jones and Master Wllmot ornent w?th toe W«d«^Wtoh L the* ^aUdf«- A baseball game ^played 
Salisbury ! Jones of Boston who have been snend- na,u®nt wlt™ the Woodstock dub on their between Grand Harbor and Seal Cove

“The Circle Girls” of the Methodist| ing so’meweeks 4tth Mr. and Mrs.Trch. Mh,^® Jwrt cJ^‘KltUe^B^verid^ even,y untested at the
church held a town party on the ie McAllister have gone to Jerusalem (N. ”„£a WMtt^^MimcenTrart7r „nd SS °f cniT ‘nnin8s: bu‘*n the ^ ***
grounds of Thos. Smith, on Monday. B.), for a visit. T J Cart^ N J Wortten H I and mnigs Seal Cove gatoed two scores which
Twenty-five doUars Was realised, which -----------— v ' ^oVn Clludè Knanne ^ tbem, v Immediately
»oes to missions. A very pleasing pro- WPWf! A Q'TT r a’t t»- * * Birmingham after the bail game, tub racing and
gramme wm* carried out^ P ? NEWCASTLE Z »reo*ed Pole b-gan which af-

was the guest of Newcastle, July 28—Miss. Inez Brown a n ™ forded 8 g'**1 deal of amusement. Re-
Mrs. D. A. Jonah, Moncton, on Tues- and Mrs. Johnson; of Brockton (Mass ), AU Prt 8 Tery freshments were served on the ball

are spending the summer with their p M S ,V w , Mr, „ , , grounds and a supper given in the
mother, Mrs. Grace Brown. 1 t , ®8rbour Knight’s hall. The band supported by

Lieutenant Cecil Smith, of the 66th PR _ finrdmf Printfe ‘“nf"1 the lodge was In attendance and good
battalion, Valcartier, is vlritlng friends Kincardine, muslc was furnlllhed. The proceeds will

„a5sw. ‘“A^s.^r'.ro «. * b*s.ds,r
w*. wm.Jww-n.to- tt'SZSSSriï&SÎ 23» ift S*Vwa'?f,Jfira‘SUS ^ „ ,h ,

wfshthelde^nFridaye^u^So^°C1t^ “Newest*, July 27-While working “"he^ütoV*»'“was^reaS KU' Inf t^exUMn^ «ndRtons’^us^ly'thê Jo^-the enemy totobeen busy with hi,

fair. The members workdb^U? at ing, Frank Barton, of Chatham! lost-his the dsy at Upper Kept Sunday’ hfnd, which cannot ^be disposed of. over onr heads. I was quite pleased to
knitting socks and rolling bandages, balance and fell to the water below. He rtBAltfn WAPTlrtP Rumors have been current that factories “l81! thp9e blg 8he11? g°!ng t>vWMt,’„ ,
Several simple and Ingenious bandage j was stunned by the faU and drowned GRAND HARBOR wUJ do8e «rfy tins season. The hake ** 1 W“ *ha^ bands wlth,m/self’
rollers were made for the use of the Red | immediately. The body wUl be btought Grand Harbor, July 24—Ross Cronk, Ashing still holds good, with prices re- b“* ,my ”ttle bit of Kfl wl!
Cross, by N. H. Otty. The president, to Chatham for Interment vpnA ^ malning as usual, 80 cents per cwt. Cod »stlong, for a moment I thought I *«,
Mm. Wilkinson, announced that she had At a citizens’ meeting held in the town seventeen-year-old son of Albert Cronk, Jgj ^l0iCk js reported as only ,th|. al.r 8eJ3ice and ^’as taklnf
received a letter from the secretary of hall last night, J. R. Lawlor presiding, it »f Gnad Harbor, was severely injured feir, and have to be disposed of at fl™i®gbt .J1*,? opened .eoat “d 

re Red Cross at Halifax, expressing was decided to have a speaker here and g* S-mday evening by beihg-thrown Campobello, as local buyers cannot ban- but with t^ exception of an ugb.
ation for the work done by the hold a recruiting meeting and collect from a bicycle wbich he was nding. He d, t^m w tooking bruise and a littie stiffness I was
wn branch, and asking for con- money for the purchase of machine guns sustained an injury about th* head which --------------- J-dte all nglrt. I looked around trymg
support in the work which is so on August 4. A committee composed of Je“d*nid ““ unconscious for about OAK POINT i^a 5“ ",hat h^.struckf me’ „bnt

----- -----usual afternoon tea j the town council, an a delegation from forty-eight hours. Hals slowly improv- OAK. FOINT couW tod nothing. Taking out my note
iMiiwLîïïsssf-s a?ïïïdai,T‘aSîs“^Æïïis5f?i,‘,sf3SS^SdD?âr o*w*s?^^asVhidroSS,:-»:'

iy MOtiyW Thf Missef Cass- ntehtlto af^i« “ stoteble pr^amm^ caulay were ln attendance at the time of lield at Mrs. Francombs residence on motion, a soft nosed bullet; it had struck 
Miss Mary Scovll, served. $8.20 Judge M. Latcfrey of CamptoUton vu the •ed*n*- An operation will not be Saturday evening, July 24, ln aid of Red the little book first and lodged itself m 
added to the funds. present at last nightie meeting and de- neS?sar£l at flr8t supposed. Cross work was a success. Home cook- my note book. I am sending you both
Jessie Weyman, who is now Iivered a stirring address on the duties Mr*' Smab 805 daughter Emma, of jng, ice cream, leihonade, strawberries books, you will see for yourself what a 
h impro^d, left on Friday we ^we the Tmfito North Head, were violently thrown from and cream were sold, and the net pro- close call I had. I want you to give

for~her home to Sussex! 1 * ”P their carriage while driving a few'days ceeds amounted to $41. Mrs. Ellis my note book, if you phw.
-*“• Miss Nellie Bulyea accompanied Miss ermmmnm 8*°- Mra- Small received injuries about a party of fourteen young ladies from Now they are talking of sending me to
,w- Weyman to St John and wiUremmnfor RICHlBUOTO the face and was severely shaken up. St. John are camping on the Point. The England for a short rest.

days. Richibucto, July 26—The Swedish Ca- J1*88 Emma escaped unhurt. The home Ik)y Scouts of St. James church, St. John, Hoping you are all well and hoping
i Leora Simpson, who has been nadian Lumber Company lumber mUl at 8 P88"8» autom°- are also under canvas there. to hear from you very soon, I am, dear
ng some months in Boston, with, the north end of the town stopped overl b“|’ which caused the accident. Mrs. James Reid and son, of Toronto, Mr. Haugbton,

re Simpson, re- , a week ago. . . llZ1 8” K“«ts of Mrs. ». N. Inch.
y aAnd was ac- : Henry O’Leary, Who passed the ex- ® * B^ardson, and Mrs. McNmty, >üss Elizabeth Dodge and Miss Grace

and Mast-1 amination for. lieutenant a few weeks h”e ”n Wednesday nmrmngfor Lu- Coster are spending their vacation here.
. : ago, and, who had again been in Hall- i^rS'rli?^1Ci*^ae?n J®" Miss Gertrude Hamilton, who has bqen

1, of Lawfleld, fax receiving further military training, fld?' .^teaching at Halnsville, is spending her 
1 with her returned on Friday to visit his parente, Mr «»v^ wh, . holidays with her parents, Mr. and Mm.

Mr. and Mrs, R. O’Leary. He will be' isl«d’tor , af hL WHliam HamUton.
3t. John, is to the 64th Battalion, now mobilizing at DU*n'fe^ £1*’ Mis* Millie Carpenter, of Wickham, Is
--------  - wifi r«kte to Ludc ^ thetot^ 'isltln« Mr3' ° A' Celling.

ced to re-

Brigade 0 
tosh, Capts. Gow, Emmi 
LieutvCoL Smart.

msst Berta a»:
of St Stephen, is

- Susie Watson has gone to St. 
to visit her cousins, the Misses

Herbert 
fishing

R. A. McGrei 
visit to her stole 
n. Her little

.si:

5 j
from Rhe missj^V-TV ■

k ZZ RIFLEi i
> as a

- _ .. Red Riding
Hood, Myrtle Wright as maid of 1830 
won special mention. There were also 
costumes as worn by Japanese, Red Cross 
nurse, Queen of Hearts, milkmaid each 
contributing much to the novelty of the 
occasion. •

Messrs. Paul Whelpley as Mr. Jiggs- 
Ernest Wright, as Sambo; Charles Mor
gan, as Miss Ophelia, and Sydney Col
lins, as Harry Lauder, created much 
merriment.

r Mr. Frodsham who was present kindly 
furnished music for the dancing. 

Refreshments were served at 11 and
after singing Auld Lang Syne our much 
beloved National Anthem and three 
cheem for the King and hostess the gath
ering dispersed all having expressed their 
pleasure at being present.

Mr. Livingstone and family 
pected to arrive this week to open their 
beautiful home; also Mr. Weatherly, of 
Boston.

Miss McAdoo, of St. John, is spending 
the week with Miss Myrtle Wright a«
“Happy Days.”

Thomas Brown and family are visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. Whelpley. Their daughter, 
Mrs. Fowler, of Vancouver, is also here.

m

r*,,„ «U.
had spent * week visit-

timon fishing at Gul-' 
Alcorn was successful

telegram

v|
as»tpr

returned from

JweS andl 

nt. I can 
i-tives’ is the

SXÀBRIE. 
the famous

box, I felt I was 
persevered in the t 
truthfully say that 
only, medicine that

“FRUIT-A-TIVR 
medicine made from

60c. a box, 6 for 
At all dealers or seq 
by Fruit-a-tives I

ASfrom
tost.r day, „—

iD*M^Pœ^o will
,rthe

m .a'tfl
Fraser is visiting Mm. 

nundston.
‘ **■ her sister,

juices.
trial sise, 28c.

spent Satur-
gp____ _
to landing a fifteen pound salmon.

Mrs. James Tlbbits and Mrs. C. Arm-
fK

‘ , ofps cream and cake at the 
g on Wednesday. The 
Realized for Red Cross

ofat “No Finer B< 
Tribute of 
-The Hone

4 A Red 
sum of was

not as seriously 
The car in whicl 
were traveling, 1 
feet and was hr 
the escape of Mi 
was well nigh ml

Era*
Dr. Kirby, of HI

esa-^-rt^m-a-^K
Kirby officiating. The patient Is report-

K -
'•

are ei-
-

i, of Cur- 
a cartridge 

a severe in- 
itally exploding 
lm to the eye.

In connection with the 
Mounted Rifles, the follow 

The 2nd Brigade, Ca 
Brigade Major Frank B. 1 
Regiments, of which the 6 
Montreal district, and the 
steameM- Hesperian and Hi 
Cables last night announa 

On the Hesperian wer 
the 5th except about forty 
not be accommodated on 
Lieuts. Atkinson, Mooney 
risey and Beckwith.

On the Herschel, whic 
men of the 6th, and the fe 
oommodated on the Hespe 

The 4th and 5th and 
afternoon and the 6th in tl 
They have safety run the 
these provinces today ove 

The Herschel is the s 
from St. John the day aft 
was reported before the b 
fleers from the 8th C. M. 
and if so, they also sailed

W

m Life Saved By New Testament
“If God be for us who then can 

against us.”—Romans 8-31, was the ap
propriate text against which a bullet, 
Which otherwise would have pierced his 

. heart, was stopped to a New Testament 
to the pocket of Sergeant A. Ellis, of St. 
John. The sergeant, who was residing 
in St. John with his wife and four chil
dren and working to the sugar refinery 
at the outbreak of war, was called homo 
to take his place as a reservist in the 
ranks of the British Army Service Corp* 
and has been in France ever aince.

idijtoh
«1 _ _ w.

usual.

Peck, of Hopewell Cape, h£ spld his duced by local talent. The affair to to

sir«2srttae
residence *t the shiretown to Amos Gibson Theatre.
Joyce, and with his mother and brother A* * tennis tournament here Saturday 
James, expects soon to twnove to Port- Woodstock players were defeated by

UndeT ^ aCt PrOCer^

Miss Atoeda PEdgett, professional 

nurse, to at Hopewell Cepe, attending 
Mrs. J. F. Sith, who is suffering from a 
paralytic affection.

Henry Newcomb, of Moncton, spent 
Sunday at his old home here.

Charles Jones, df Moncton, visited his 
brother, James JonCs, at the Hill this 
week. ' .MMNHnHRM

Mr. and Mm. Edgar M. WUband and 
daughter, of Amherst, are guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. A. Ttogtey, at Hopewell 
Cape. ~

Mr. and Mrs. Brooks, of Fredericton, 
are visiting at the Cape, guests at-the 
Albert house.

es 1-
(Mae. ) «a rtslUa, .1 O»

Mm. Annie Coleman and 
Moncton, are among the sui

-S Misses Hden

Miss

K
i

land

:WDr. I. W. W. Baker, 
pects to leave here f

ÆL.“H’S“Æ,2upKr
loo street.

gttgeaut Ellis 
Ich almost end- 
ly for him he

had in his breast pocket the Testament 
given to him by his pastor, Rev. R. J. 
Haughton before his departure and the 
bullet and the book have been sent to 
Mr. Haughton. The bullet struck the 
book piercing the leather cover and 
breaking away an entire section of the 
volume. A military man who has ex
amined the bullet says that it must have 
been fired from either a heavy revolver 
at doee range or from a rifle of much 
greater calibre than the usual military 
weapon.

The sergeant’s letter follows:
Dear Mr. Haughton,—Before I left 

St. John you were kind enough to give 
me a little Testament. Little did either 
of us think that that little book would 
one day save my life, but such is the 
case. Last Tuesday night we were en
gaged on an Intricate job—I am not

dbdut 
! of his 
Water ed

were
Saturday was the last day of discount 

on taxes. The town treasurer expects 
the collections to be about the same as 
last year, possibly more.

HARTEY STATION
Harvey Station, July 27—Haying has 
gun on most farms. The crop is re-

Svftjssa:

tog.
The 6th C M. R. had 

herst and Valcartier befoi 
airy, hot were given the < 
that capacity, although tl 
in the king’s service at tl

■

v
crops are 
lands,

Mm. ‘ Asor
some damage has 
t rains.

whereÇ A Glowing Tribute.mm?: day.
George Tracy, an old resident , tonTte^very seriously ill at^his 

there.
Miss Marjorie Tree 

from St. Stephen a shor

of Ac- 
home

A. T. Stockton and son John, Corn- 
hill, were the guests of friends on 
Tuesday. '

“You may take it from 
finer body of men than the 
Rifles, physically and to 
telligence, ever left the st 
ada.”

Ü

, who returned

ËurE
of'£ .

she$ The speaker was Adju 
military instructor of long ( 
high reputation.

As he spoke, the men of 
each with full equipment i 
the march to the train, i 
or sat beside their kit, awai 
to fall to and set out on I 
of the journey from Void 

, bee, and off to the shores 
It was on Saturday af 

17. The 4th and 6th Re 
the exception of perhap 
who were to sail with the 
to Quebec earlier in the 
embark with the brigade si 
Lieutenant-Colonel Smart, 
Lieutenant-Colonel Black, 1 
on the steamer Hesperiai 
carried Major McLean, C 
and Lieutenants Atkim 
Barnes, Everett, Brown, Kl 
nes, Morrisey and Beckwi 
The last named went on 
because the accommodate 
on the Tlerschel was limi 
were thus separated froi 
rades mi the voyage.

An eye-witness describes 
in this way:

At the railway the me: 
.trained. One of the last t 
' was Major March, who ha 
the loading of some equi]

, lieavy motor truck. Bef, 
started Adjutant Long '

. every car to sec all wa 
twilight was falling, and 1 
out over Valcartier before 
away, and there was anot 
on the road, so that it v 
o'clock on Saturday night 
rived at Quebec. But t 
happy. I sat in the car 

s and some others, 
hrs played their m 

tbeke was more singing,— 
Hot soon to be- on shipboai 
to the front? At Lorette 
the platform cheered as v 
on the verandah of a ] 
farther along a group of lad 
men waved flags with gre 
The men werç cheered as 
earlier.

to the hospit 
way of reco

Mm. And 
(Me.), to vi 
here and at

W. D. Smith went to Po 
last week to visit relatives 
for a few days. He and Mi 
expected home on Thhmda 
: Mrs. G. M. Poore, of Lawi 
to malting an extended visit among 
friends and relatives to this section.

Some imposters representing them
selves as belonging to the army have re
cently been trying to collect money to 
this section pretending that it . was for 
military purposes, but have met with 
little or no success.

and Gladys Jamieson, of

“dis **
The big picnic under the management 

of the Catholic church at Rlvemlde, to
day, was a fine success. A large num
ber were to attendance, the steamer 
Harbinger bringing a crowd of excur
sionists from The Joggtas. The brass 
hand from the latter place furnished 
music.

William Copp, of River Hebert, visited 
Ills brothers, E. Cr and G. W. Copp, of 
Rlveralde, today.

!■ The full staff of the Consolidate^ 
school for the coming year has been en
gaged as follows; Geore J. Marr, B.A,

, tyre, Miss Hayward. This is on teacher 
ieSS ^Bail^ oTtM*

and :
are

>

i

GRAND FALLS. Miss
weUandGrand r

Mi
"

Mr.
gineer, who has be

l-.v left for his 
s being held 

st least There seems
thoutghhthïsre hÎT’bôt

toed conclusively. •
Hill, July 28—A. W. Oliver, 
who has been conducting a 

factory for the manufacture of concrete 
building blocks for some time, to mak
ing plans to branch out into another line 
of cement work, which Is unique to this 
part of the country. This to the manu
facture, to fine cement or concrete, of 
exterior caskets or coffins, 
posed receptacles, to which the toner 
caskets are placed, will have a cover of 
concrete cemented on at interment and 
are supposed to be practically indestruct
ible. Mr, Oliver; it is understood. Is 
likely to form a connection with a Hali
fax concern for the carrying on of the 
business. Such caskets, it is said, are 
to use to some parts, but so far as known and highly 
have never been introduced to the mari- 8ona» J°““> 
time provinces. Ia™> and

A large cow moose arrived to the vil- only dang» 
lage a few days ago, and is not likely Moulton, died three years ag<
to make a similar Visit soon, its sojourn yu
being in some ways unpleasant. The Presbyterian^chprchw^ai
most disagreeable experience was when ^eVL^ÎT-jF l y’ d 
(he animal attempted to jump a wire 17'Alexander of 
fence, which it failed to clear. Whendti- tn^nm;or M^TTavtor-s 
tens arrived the denlsen of the forest mnnthlv

the captured animal could get free. being the time for election of 
Then there was some fairly good travel- and delegates to the provincial 
ling to the direction of the toll timber. Uon ln Fredericton fa October. The Bruce 1 
Moose and deer are very plentiful, espec- foUowtog officers were elected. Mrs. W. Miss
lolly the latter, and farmers’ gardens s McCluskey, president; Miss Ream» day from a visit to St John and Roth- 
have suffered from their depredations. Evans> vice-president; Mrs. J. L. White, esay while away. Miss Peters enjoyed 

Mrs. Rena Milton has been to a rather secretary-treasurer ; Mrs. G. M. Taylor, a pleasant outing on Partridge Island,
distressing condition of health for some Mrs. F. W. Olmstead, Mrs. Albyn Bur- when Lieutenant-Colonel Beverly R. —----------
time, and arrangements are being made geas. Misses Bessie Fraser and Pearl Armstrong and the officers stationed of Mrs. Jaspe 
to -have her removed to the provincial I Leslie, director; Miss Helen Costigan there entertained a number of friends at 
hospital. and Mrs. C. C. White, auditors. Mrs. afternoon tea.

Rev. H. E. DeWolfe, pastor of the McCluskey and Miss Costigan were John H. Palmer, who Is a member of
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Some Guides to Poise.
Be polite, but not obsequious, not ri

diculously affected.
Be economical, but not stingy, not 

penurious.
Be brave, but not foolhardy.
Be loving, but not soft.
Be dean, but not fastidious
Be self-respecting, but not vain.
Be gentle, but not effeminate.
Be thoughtful of others, but not offic

ious. rV-
Be enthusiastic, but not gushing
The motto of Solon, the wise, 4M 

“Meden agan”—“Nothing in excess/
Some witty Frendiman said, "Ouf 

vices are our virtues carried to excess.
In the Apostle Paul’s list of virtues, 

beginning with' faith, the last is tem
perance; which did nbt mean in his lan
guage abstention from alcohol, but self- 
control.

So the crown of a good man 
power to limit his every force, 
above his pleasures, before his failures, 
behind his ideals, apart from his sms 
and unconscious of his goodness.

Perfection is not for mortals. But 
have poise, its human equivalent. 

Dr. Frank Crane, in Woman’s World.
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Salisbury, N. B„ July 26—The Salis
bury branch of the Red Cross Society, 
of which Mrs. A. E. Trites is the presi
dent, raised $46 at their sale of Ice cream 
and strawberries on Saturday evening.
Among the visitors who received a warm 
welcome were Mrs. A. E. Killam, Monc
ton; Mrs. David Hudson, Glace Bay (N.
S.), and Mrs. G. A. Dodge, Moncton, all 
former Salisbury girls. Mrs. Dodge was 
accompanied by her daughter,' Mrs. A.
R. McGowan, of Moncton. On Wednes
day evening last the members of the 
Red Cross Society *were waited upon at 
their work room by Rev. A. D. McCully 
and James McWilliams, who, on behalf 
of the Salisbury Orange Lodge, present
ed the society with $10.60, amount of 
collection received at the Orangemen’s 
annual church service in the Methodist 
church on Sunday evening, 18th Inst.

Mr. and Mrs. V, E. Gowland and Miss 
Helen Barnes enjoyed a visit with 
friends to St. John last-week.

Mrs. Messenger, of Bridgetown (N.
S. ), is the guest here of Rev. and Mrs.
N. A. MacNeffl.

Mrs. Stephen Weldon, of Penobsquis, 
is spending a few days to Salisbury with 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Wallace Taylor.

Arthur Foster, who has been enjoy
ing a visit here with his cousin, Judson little damage.
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Geo. A. Woodward’s Cove, returned to their home 

test Tuesday after a short visit to St.

Mrs. Sarah Eilingwood and grandson, 
Herbert, of Eastporf (Me.), are visiting 
relatives and friends at North Head, the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ossian Burn-

R. S. Lahey, of St. John, is visiting 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. George A. 
Lahey.

Eugene Dunbar arrived here from Bos
ton last week, and will spend his vaca
tion with his parents, Mr. and Mrs- 
Henry Dunbar, of North Head. > 

Mrs. Allan Munroe and son <
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Seaforth, Ont., July 27—German sym

pathizers are blamed for what is consul 
ered a deliberate attempt to 'burn a ware
house of the Ogilvie Milling ComP8"?. - -----------------
containing 20,000 bushels of wheat, tier town the wharf to the st,
at noon today. , „„ ras rather lonely, standi

The Are was discovered by workme , <>n tlte tracks as the engirt
who, on Investigation, found oily was e view, bearing tliose huni
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RIFLES CHEERED 
AS THEY LEFT THE

CAMP GROUNDS

Trooper—Babineau, J. 
Trooper—Birch, D. 
Trooper—Babcock, G. 
Trooper—Bull, T. A. 
Trooper—Bowcock, H. L. 
Trooper—Bellefontaine, J. J. 
Trooper—Brown, Bliss. 
Trooper—Clayton, J. S. 
Trooper—Clayton, E. G. R. 
Trooper—Clonan, W. «
Trooper—Clark, S.
Trooper—Clements, A. 
Trooper—Carson, Ç. W.

LIEUT. BARNES. •
S. S. M—Dawes, W. P.
3. Q. M. S.—Fearoon, G. R. 
Sergt.—Gillis, A. E.
Sergt—Lowther, N. M. 
Sergt.—Martin, T. Wi 
Sergrt.—McNeil, Wm. V 
Sergt.—Theal, C, B. ’ “ 
Sergt—Wilson, H. M.
Ear Sergt.—Ryan, T. F.. 
L. Sergt.—Holmes, J.H. 
Corporal—Arnold, G. W. 
Corporal—Carbonell, C. T. 
Corporal McGougan, G: 
Corporal—Taylor, B. W. 
Corporal—Bond, J, B, 
Corporal—Weldon, A. H. 
Sig. Corp-—Elliott Ç. B. 
Far. Corp.—Churchill, J.

. Signaller—Armstrong, H. 
Signaller—Winters, G. 
Private—ADaby, H. H. 
Private—Anderson, W. D. 
Private—Anderson, M. M. 
Private—Annett, J. L. 
Private—Arbing, 0-, ; 
Private—Andrews, F. 
Private—A sotte, J.
Private—Benjerman, F, ' 
Private—Blinkhorn, W. G. 
Private—-Bowness, E. 
Private—Bragg, P. D. 
Private—Brewster, P. I. 
Private—Bums, G- f Jfc:) 
Private—Burke, W.
Private—Brigjey, W.
Private—Blaine, À. E. 
Private—Cavannah, V. R. 
Private—Campbell, Arch. 
Private—Campbell, Albert. 
Private—Campbell, G, * 
Private—Conway, A. 
Private—Coll, W. R. 
Private—Colbert, J. 
.Private—JToyle, F. to T;"'. ;

Private—Murray. Geo. 
Private—Murray, W. L. 
Private—Mills, & G. 
Private—Morris, H.
Private—Myers, P. W. 
Private—McAulay,, J. , 
Private—McArthur, C. 
Private—rMcCrae, C. 
Private—McDonald, J, J, 
Private—McDonald, W. 
Private—McDonald, J. E. 
Private—McFariane, J. H. 
Private—McFariane, G. E. 
Private—McPhee, D. A, , 
Private—McKenzie, F. P. 
Private—McKenzie, L. 
Private—McGougan, J. 
Private—McGougan, D.

, Private—MaLellan, G. 
Private—McLeod, R. 
Private—McMnrrer, L. 
Private—McNutt, W. 
Private—McQuarrie, O. B. 
Private—McQuaig, J. E. 
Private—Newbury, T. 
Private—NodwelL A. 
Private—Nodwell, H. L.

L. W. 
e, A.

Trooper—Andrews, H. E.
Trooper—Alcorn, C. S.
Trooper—Bamsteao, W. O.
Trooper—Balcom, R.
Trooper—Brenton, A. W.
Trooper—Borden, R. I. P
Trooper—Best, Harold.
Trooper—Brown, J. C.
Trooper—Burgess, È. L. ■ ' >
Trooper—Beardsley, R. H. 
Trooper—Beariey, A. W.
Trooper—Bishop, R. T. r- 
Trooper—Bishop, E. .

; Trooper—Barry J.
Trooper—Banks, Ivan.
Trooper—Bearse, H. A.
Trooper—Campbell, J. C.
Trooper—Cox, A.
Trooper—Carson, J.
Trooper—Clark, A. C.
Trooper—Cunningham, N. K. 
Trooper—Card, Leon.
Trooper—Coming, D. A.
Trooper—Chase, H.
Trooper—Cook, A. R.
Trooper—Carr, J. W.
Trooper—Chisholm, J. B.
Trooper—Cameron, J. A. * 
Trooper—Carter, G. i>.
Trooper—Devaney, (signaller.;
Trooper—Deckman, 1). H.
Trooper—Doe, Jack.
Trooper—Davidson, B. S.
Trooper—Day, W. F.
Trooper—Doyle, W. R.
Trooper—Dunham, C. G.
Troopèr—Evans, W. R.
Trooper—Eaton, Bari.
Trooper—Evans, W. R.
Trooper—Fry, F. R.
Trooper—Fader, C E.
Trooper—Fryer, S.
Trooper—Fecner, A. A.
Trooper—Graham, W.
Trooper—Graham, A. G.
Trooper—Glosson, E. .
Trooper—Gibson, B.

Trooper—Coule, J 
'Trooper—Caldwell, J. 
Trooper—Crocker, H. 
Trooper—Collins, J. 
Trooper—Connors, R. 
Trooper—Cook, B. T, 
Trooper—Clark, F. J.

: ■
—

“No Finer Body of Men Ever Left Shores of Canada, 
Tribute of Adjutant Long-The Departure from Quebec 
-The Honor Roll.

” is

T R.
•Dewar, A. G.y. . o.

Trooper—Doyle, F.
Trooper—Dippie, A. 
Trooper—Dean, T.
Trooper—Drillen, T. 
Trooper—DeWolfe, J. W. 
Trooper—Day, R. E. 
Trooper—Estey, G. W. 
Troopero^Basety, F. C. 
Trooper—Falconer, J. 
Trooper—Flaherty, F. B • > 
Trooper—Findley, E. W. 
Trooper—Flinn, J. A. 
Trooper—Fothergill, T. 
Trooper—Green, F. 
Trooper—Gale, R.
Trooper—Griffen, A. 
Tnxrôer—Griffen, E. 
.Trooper—Gould, H. J. 
Trooper—Gilchrist, H. W. 
Trooper—Hiltz,, D.
Trooper—Hatheway, J. 
Trooper—Hodder, P. M. 
Trooper—Harris, J. H. 
Trooper—Heffer, E. 
Trooper—i

In connection with the arrival. In England of the 2nd Brigade,
Mounted Rifles, the following is of interest:

The 2nd Brigade, Canadian Mounted Rifles, under Brigadier Smart and 
Brigade Major Frank B. Black, M. P. P, and embracing the 4th, 5th and 6th 
Regiments, of which the 6th is from the maritime provinces, the 5th from 
Montreal district, and the 4th from Ontario, has arrived in England in the 
steamers Hesperian and Herschel, which left Quebec on Saturday night, July 17.
Cables last night announced their arrival at Plymouth.

On the Hesperian were the brigade staff, all of the 4th Regiment, all of 
the 5th except about forty men, and the following officers of the 6th, who could 
not be acoomnfodated on the Herschel:—Major McLean, Capt Taylor and 
Lieuts. Atkinson, -Mooney, Barnes, Everett, Brown, Knowlton, Bowness Mor- 
risey and Beckwith.

On the Herschel, which also took 450 horses, were all the other officers and 
men of the 6th, and the forty men or so from the 5th who could not be ac
commodated on the Hesperian. ,

the 4th an! 5fh and brigade staff went down from Valcârtkr on Saturday 
afternoon and the 6th to the evening, and “
They have safely run the gauntlet of the submarines, and the»» is rejoicing to ROM. .
Aese provinces today over their Wfe arrival after a-ten daywvoyage. ' R. S. M.-L. W. Long.

The Herschel is the steamer that took the Railway Construction Corps R. Q- M. &—J. J-. McCaffrey,
from St John the day after the Caledonia «tiled with the 26th Battalion. It Tnmsiwrt Offlcer-W. Winterton.
was reported before the brigade left Valcartier that 200 men and several of- Trump Sergt-^J C. Coles,
fleers from the 8th G M. R. would be taken on the strength of the brigade, P. M. S.—J W DeWolfe.
and if so, they also sailed from Quebec, but information on this point is lack- Signal Sergt—W. H. Ricketts.

Th. 6ffi G M. R. had hero in training nrarly ate months to St John, Am- h.
berst and Valcartier before going to England. Thef went a* dismounted cav- Corp- (M. O.)—A. E. Walker,
airy, but were given the drill of mounted rifles, and hope to be-able to serve in Lance Corp (M. O.)-—K. F. Powell,
that capacity, although they had.no information, and were ready for anything Signaller L. M. Gray.

- - “v- ■■ **-
Signaller—K. McLeod.
Signaller—J. B. Muriey.
F. Q. M. S.—W. Alrieÿ.
Trooper—Di A. Chisholm. 
Tnxrôer—J. Forrest 
Trooper—J. M. Hebb. : ' 
Troopm—F; A. Brennan. <• 1 
Tnxqier—F. L. Barrett.
Trooper—G. W. Brown.
Tnxrôer—W- J. Crane.
Trooper—C. W. Cavanagh. 
Trooper—N. J. Delaney.
Tnxrôer—A. Desblen.
Trooper—W. Geary.
Trooper—A. McHoare.
Trooper—E. R. McDonald.
Tnxrôer—J. A./McDonald.
Trooper—C. McDonald.
Trooper—D. H. MèNeil.
Trooper—C. M. McLeUan. 
Trooper—H. J. McLellan. • 
Trpirôer—J. A. Meehan.
Trooper—W. B. Nichols.
Tnxrôer—A. Ross. ,
Trooper—W. Rowley " i 
Trooper—W. C. Shaffelburg.

, A' Squadron
MAJOR A- J- MARKHAM.
CAPT. B. W, ROSCOE.
LIEUT. GANONGi- 
LIEUT. OTTY.
LIEUT. ATKINSON.

joined originally in St. John, only two 
are now with B squadron. The follow-: 
ing list was secured the day before -the 
men sailed, and is 'therefore practically 
correct.

' ’ ■ « Private—Nu 
Private—O’
Private—Prosser, L.
Private—Pickles, P.
Private—Prince, B. J. . * - 
Private—Reid, E. G.
Private—Robichaud, J.
Private—Robinson, J. L.

. ! Private—Rees, Wm-.
Private—Simmons, W.
Private—Sherron, K.
Private—Shrimpton, W.
Private—Sinclair, M.
Private—Smith, A. D.
Private—Smith, C. T.
Private—Stephenson, W. M.
Priva 

: Pïtirô
Private—Taylor, H. A.
Private—Trites, D. M.
Private—Vessey, W. A. ___
Private—Watson, P. L. V «ro
Private—Weldon, E.
Private—Whidden, A. A.
Private—Wood, J. -
Private—Worthy, L.
Private—Walker, W. A.

itter,
Keef

Headquarters SUS
COMMANDING OFFICER .— LT. 

COL. R. H. RYAN, i 
ADJUTANT—CAPT. J. LONG. 
MAJOR—A. E. INGS. 
QUARTERMASTER — MAJOR R.

A. MARCH...............
R—C. MACKINTOSH. 

REV. G. A. KUH- v-‘
SIGNAL OFFICER—CAPT. H. R. 

EMMERSON.
MEDICAL OFFICER—CAPT. F. A.

KpidewEi ' ■ ai te—Stephens, Ia L. v.i, 
te—Styles, B. ’ W. *

i Hv»SOfr/iflf. * iMfMifiaWl-i
BASE DETAHS LIEUT. B. M.
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Tnxrôer—Harrison, H.
Trooper—Hamilton, W.
Trooper—Hines, Geo.
Trooper—Hines, Wm.
Trooper—Hutchinson, Geo. 
Trooper—Heffernan, H.
Trooper—Jackson, Roÿ. ■ i 
Trooper—James, R. J.
Trooper—Kinney, W. A. '
Trooper—Kinnie, G 
Trooper—Kirk, R. E. (signaller.) 
Trooper—Kaiser, Budd.
Trooper—Kennedy, D.
Trooper—Low, W.
Trooper—Lutes, V. M.
Trooper—Lynch, Chas.
Trooper—Little, A. H.
Trooper—Little, J. A.
Trooper—Little, J. A. ‘
Trooper—Lang, G.
Trooper—McKensie, H. T. 
Trooper—McDougall, J. '
Trooper—McNair, K. F.
Trooper—Mclvor, A. P.
Trooper—Merrian, T. G. 
Trooper—Muise, E.
Trooper—McDonagh, R.
Trooper—Munro, I.
Trooper—Mullins, D. S.
Trooper—Matthews, A.
Ttooper—Morrison, A. K. 
Trooper—McGrath, J.
Trooper—Milner, W. R.
Trooper—Mills, W. S.
Trooper—Malone, W.
Trooper—McLellan, E. A. 
Trooper—Moore, C.
Trooper—Nowlin, John.
Trooper—Orchard, P.
Trooper—Owen, W. G.
Trooper—O’Heam, R. P.
Trooper—O’Heam, W. C.
Trooper—Pocklington, W. J. -> 
Trooper—Porter, Perry.
Trooper—Purcell, J. A.
Trooper—Parker, F. J.
Trooper—Powell, D. R.
Trooper—Phillips, S.
Trooper—Roy, J, S. .
Trooper—Quaintaince, A.
Trooper—Refuse, R.
Trooper—Refuse, Clyde.
Trooper—Richardson, N.
Trooper—Redden, S.
Trooper—Smith, J. R.
Trooper—Smith, H. A.
Trooper—Smith, Geo.
Trooper—Swift, O.
Trooper—Spencer, Hughie. 
Trooper—Timmins, Earl.
Trooper—Thomson, L. S.
Trooper—Tapper, Ô, J.
Trooper—Taie, H.
Trooper—Turner, D. A.
Trooper—Whitney, A. A. 
Trooper—Wotton, D.
Trooper—Woodhams, John. 
Trooper—Ward, H. L.
Trooper—White, O. M?
Trooper—Weare, E.
Trooper—Westavér, Geo. 
Trooper—Williams, P. B.
Trooper—Young, L. J.

Machine Gun Section.
Lieut. Grimmer.
Sergt. H. P. Thistle.
Sergt. H. M. Grimmer.
Corp. R. E. Story.
Private J. A. Babineau.
Private H. A. Burden.
Private F. W. Boyd 
Private C. H. Bowser.

• Private F. G. Bruce.
Private J. F. Garten.
Private D. Cameron.
Private H. Crosbie.
Private J. H. Graigie.
Private J. F. Dolan.
Private A. L. DesBrisay.
Private D. Dunlop.
Private R. R. Feeney.
Private W. Faulkner.
Private É. R. Fish.
Private N. H. Gough.

(•g »Sed no panaipnO)

mHKHlipitlVraB
Private—Currie, G.
Private—Dalton, Mr. ■.
Private—Diagneau, H. 
Private—Dawson, S. 
Private—Demone, C. M. 
Private—Dixon, P. R.
Private—Duplisea, J.
Private—Driscoll, J. E. , 
Private—Doiron, P. ©. ,11 

. Private—Donaghue, J. C. . 
Private—Bdgertdn, 3. F. 
Private—Edwards, G. W. 
Private—Elliott, F. J. 
Private—Estabrooks, A. 
•Private—Estabrooks, 1 
Private—Ferguson, B. 
Private—Fleet, W. W. 
Private—Friars, A. M. 
Private—Gaudet, E. J. 
Private—Gaynor, F. R. 
Private—Gordon. J.
Private—Gilbert S. A. 
Private—Gogain, Ja s 
Private—Hanlln, Wm. 
Private—Hegan, W. J. • 
Private-Hicks, R.
Private—Holcroft, P. L. 
Private—Henderson, F. (: 
Private—Hill, W. J.
Private—Higgins, G. R. 
Private—Irvine, J. E. 
Private—Jarvis, H.
Private—Jonah, A. W. 
Private—Johnson, F. 
Private—Johnson, C. A. 
Private—Jones, J. R. « 
Private—Keith, H. J;
Private—Keane, J- J.
Private—Kaine, Peter. 
Private—Landalls, J. W. 
Private—Lewes, Z. ",
Private—LeClair, A- 
Private—Lutes. J.
Private—Ludlow, F. J. 
Private—Lockhart, O, F. 
Private—Martin, P.
Private—May, L. W.
Private—Milton, H. F.

: H, TiTrooper—Howorth, J. A. 
Trooper—Hardy, N. 
Trooper—Hollands, H. 
Trooper—Huntley, H. J. 
Trooper—Jarvis, M. 
Trooper—Joyce, A. 
Trooper—Keith, T. 
Trooper—Keddy, J. A. 
Trooper—Lemmon, R. D. 
Trooper—Lnryey, D. A. 
Trooper—Le mont, J. W. 
Trooper—Love, A. G. 
Trooper—Lyons, Geo. 
Trooper—Caramon, A. G. 
Trooper—Mundell, A.

Major, A. R.

•lei

B. Squadron
MAJOR C. H. McLBAN.
CAPT. M. A. SCOVIL.
LIEUT. E. T. MOONEY.
LIEUT. H. E. EVERETT.
LIEUT. G. MORRISEY.
LIEUT. E. A. THOMAS.
S. S- M.—Lamb, J. L.
Q. M. S.—Payre, G. C. • ' r
Sergeant—Spinney, J. O.
Sergeant—Flewelling, K.
Sergeant—Nevers, R. K.
Sergeant—Phillips, J. R. >
Sergeant—Ferris, H.
Sergeant—Armstrong, R.
Sergeant—Crawford, M 
Sergeant—«Duncan, G. A.
Lance Sergt,—Plaster, W. .V -
Corporal—Crawford W.
Corporal—Conley, G. E.
Corporal—Wetmore, F. W. C, 
Corporal—Brower, R. B.
Corporal—Wangle, W. J. ’ 
Corporal—McMullin, J. H.
Corporal—Whitely, T.

| Corporal—Gilby, J. P. -
•j' Lance Corp—Conley, W.

Lance Corp.—Hicks, C W.
Lance Corp-—Johnson, G. R. . ;, ; 
Lance Corp-—Wasson, E. G.

- Sig. Corp.—Sheridan. ■
Farrier Segt.—Burpee. F. W.

! Lance Corp.—(M. O.)—March, D. B. 
Trooper—Allen, T. W.
Trooper—Boyd, F.
Trooper—Belding, E. A. (Sig.) 
Trooper—Bryce, A.
Trooper—Baldwin, K. F. G.
Trooper—Brown, G. E.
Trooper—Borden, B. H.
Trooper—Barrieau, J. ? V
Trooper—Bennett, R.

■ing.

E. G.
C.:- 'A Glowing Tribute.

“You may take it from me . that no 
finer body of men than the 6th Mounted 
Rifles, physically and in point of in
telligence, ever left the shores of Can
ada"

The speaker was Adjutant Long, a 
military instructor of long experience and 
high reputation.

As he spoke, the men of the regiment, 
each with full equipment and ready for 
the march to the train, stood at ease 
or sat beside their kit; awaiting the word 
to fall in and. set out on the first stage 
of the journey from Valcartier to Que
bec, and off to the shores of England.,

It was on Saturday afternoon, July 
17. The 4th and 6th Regiments, with 
the exception of perhaps forty men, 
who were to sail with the 6th, had gone 
to Quebec earlier in the afternoon, to 
embark with the brigade staff—including 
Lieutenant-Colonel Smart, brigadier, and 
Lieutenant-Colonel Black, brigade major, 
on the steamer Hesperian, which also 
carried Major McLean, Captain Taylor 
and Lieutenants Atkinson, Mooney, 
Barnes, Everett, Brown, Knowlton, Bow- 
nes, Morrisey and Beckwith of the 6th. 
The last named went on the Hesperian 
because the accommodation for officers 
on the Herschel was limited, and they 

l were thus separated from- their com
rades on the voyage.

An eye-witness describes the departure 
in this way: , .

At the railway the men quickly en
trained. One of the last to go on board 
was Major March, who had to attend to 
tiie loading of some equipment from a 

, heavy motor truck. Before the train 
started Adjutant Long went through 

| . every car to see all was well. The 
twilight was falling, and the stars were 
out over Valcartier before the train drew 
“way, and there was another long wait 
on the road, so that it was almost ,11 
o'clock on Saturday night before we ar
rived at Quebec. But the men were 
happy. I sat in the car with the sig-

u.V.. and some others. The Rogers

there^l
Î not soon to be«on shipboard, on the way 

to the front?" At Lorette the crowd on 
•hr platform cheered as we passed, and 

the verandah of a pretty cottage 
farther along a group of ladies and gentle- 

j men waved flags with great enthusiasm.
wer% cheered as they left Val-

see again in this life some of those whose 
hospitality had been so warm and gener
ous. But for home ties, responsibilities 
and years, it would have been easier that 
nigflht to go on board the Herschel with 
those splendid sons of the maritime prov
inces than to enquire the way to the 
ferry for Levis and the road to St. John.
I desire to express my obligation to the 
officers of the 6th, and my admiration 
for their soldierly qualities. As for the 
men, I have already quoted Adjutant 
Long, and may add the tribute of Chap
lin Kuhring as we stood together watch
ing them swing jauntily Into line for the 
march from Valcartier. He referred to 
tire number of men of education among 
them, the number who had made great 
sacrifices, the fine spirit they always dis
played, their good conduct, and their effi
ciency.

“These men,” he said, “are doing a 
great thing. The best blood of the mari
time provinces is represented here.”

Just before they left Valcartier the 
men received the new metal bodge for 
their caps. It shows in relief the bead 
of a moose, and the work is. admirably 
done. It is a suitable and typical badge, 
and will be worn with honor by the men 
who landed on the shores Of England, 
yesterday. -.'y:';' U *
Two Incidents. V. ,/

Two incidents of that last Saturday 
stand out in memory. One was a dinner 
at a restaurant in which fifty men or 
more could get their legs over the tong 
bench of a counter with two sides and 
an end available, and get an excellent 
dinner for thirty-five cents. Whdn my 
companions and myself arrived every 
seat was filled, and behind every man 
stood another waiting to take his place.
Officers and mep were on the same foot
ing there, and each man awaited his 
chance and seized it if he could. Hun
dreds of men dined there that day. ~

The other incident was a supper with 
a dozen officers or more at a tea house 
for officers and their friends, and where 
fresh eggs and milk, home-made bread, 
doughnuts and the like tempt the appe
tite. We rode to that supper in a heavy 
motor truck, but we walked back. The 
lady had a great book, and asked us all 
to sign it. The last was Captain Gow, 
of Halifax.

“This reminds me,” he plaintively ob
served, “of a similar book over at Lake 
Joseph. It is full of names, and the 

. , . owner said to me: Tt is a very interest-
juebec. ing book. Nearly all the men whose

There was no demonstration at Que- names are here are dead now.’” 
w We did not enter the city at all, The Honor Roll.
'Mfpt the portion of the lower town \

| “lose to the docks, and it was nearing The following Is the honor roll of the 
midnight. 1 had intended going to the 6th Mounted Rifles, the crack regiment 

j '•c.’nner side, but the men were told that from the maritime provinces, which has 
! •l"f\v must go on board at once, and my been training with the 4th and 5th, the 

•nun was very shortly due at Levis. For other units in the 2nd Brigade at Val- 
! that reason I lost the opportunity of Cartier, and which includes a great many 

ing good-bye to all but a few, for St.John men.
1 • it the car as the train began to move There have been many changes in the , _ . _ . _„ . •* _ , , ,, .. ,,, _ _ .... _ ,,,
I n the wharf to the steamer side. It personnel of the 6th C. M. R. since A Standing, left to right—Henderson, Charlottetown; Nichols, England; Hoar, Halifax; Tower, Sacknfle; Belding,
1 rather lonclv, standing alone there and B squadrons went to Amherst and St. John; Kirk, St, John; Holman, St, John; Armstrong, St, John,

the tracks as the engine receded from then to Valcartier. One draft from the Second row—Corp. Sheridan, St, John; Sergt. Ricketts, St. John; Capt. Emmerson, Amherst; Corp. Elliott, Hzli-
1 'lew, bearing those hundreds of men regiment went over seas. Some men fax; Gray, Cgmpbellton. „ / _

V'lih whom I had spent a whole delight- went into other units and some were First row; seated—McLeod, Charlottetown; Devaney, Yarmouth; Muriey, Charlottetown. Nichols and Sheridan
;! 'Verk. and to realize that I might not discharged. Of one group of thirty who] are veterans of South Africa, and the first named of India as well.

Troope 
Trooper—Manderson, F. L.
Trooper—Machum, D. W. (Med. Ord) 
Trooper—Monbourquette, H. A. 
Trooper—Murray, J.
Trooper—Munt, R. M.
Trooper—McLean, D. J.
Trooper—McDonald; G. S.
Trooper—McDonald, F. M.
Trooper—McDonald, A. T.
Trooper—McCarthy, J.
Ttooper—McLellan, L.
Trooper—McMullin, J.
Trooper—McCluskey, W.
Trooper—McLeod, K.
Trooper—McDonald, E. B.
Tnxrôer—MçDorman, A.
Trooper—McLeod, K.
Trooper—Northrop—T. I.
Trooper—Nicholls, J.
Tnxrôer—Nell, W. H.
Trooper—O’Shaughnessy, Thos. 
Trooper—O’Laughlan, A.
Trooper—Potvin, A.
Trooper—Parler, G. W.
Trooper—Parlee, A. M.
Trooper—Palmer, R.
Trooper—Powys, B. C.
Trooper—Powers, H.
Trooper—Russell, P. D'.
Trooper—Rae, G.
Trooper—Rowlands, J. J.
Trooper—Smith, H. B.
Trooper—Saunders, J. T.
Trooper—Stanley, F.
Trooper—Smith, H. E. G.
Trooper—Strong; R.
Trooper—Spinney, H. E. •
Trooper—Stoddard, C. S.

.Trooper—Smith, A.
Trooper—Still, H. H].' . M
Trooper—Suckett, Thos.
Trooper—Samara, J. A.
Trooper—Taber, C. O.
Trooper—Tower, R. B., (Sig.) 
Ttooper—Tweed, G.
Trooper—Vernon, J.
Trooper—Wood, Arthur.
Trooper—Westwater, J.
Trooper—Williams, J.
Trooper—Woller, T.
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m A GROUP OF SOLDIERS
: i

4

1

C Squadron
MAJOR T. A. LYDIARD. 
CAPT. J. G. GRAY.
CAPT. G. W. TAYLOR. 
LIEUT. H. H. PINEO. 
LIEUT. J. P. KNOWLTON. 
LIEUT.—W. J. BROWN. 
LIEUT. H. L. BOWNESS. 
LIEUT. B. M. BECKWITH,
S. S- M.—Gill, Geo.
S. Q. M. S.— Johns, A.
Sergt.—Smith, R. E.
Sergt.—Snyder, W.4fc 
Sergt.—McGarry, H.
Sergt.—Chase, Geo. ^*4 ': . ., 
Sergt.—McNeil, J.
Sergt.—Lewis, J. W.
Sergt.—Morrison, Geo.
Sergt. Far.—Adams, F.
Sergt. Lee—Raton, L. C. 
Corporal—Brockbank, A. 
Corporal—Hamlin, W. T. 
Corporal—Oak, G. W.
Corporal—Clarke, C. F. 
Corporal—Trider, A. W. - 
CorporafcreWiswell, A. C.
Corp. Sign.—Hurley, Geo. jlt%> 
Corporal Far.—Barteaux, A. ' 
Troopei—Anderson, J. A.
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Brigade officers and regimental 
tosh, Capts. Gow, Emmerson, Kuhring, Roscoe,
Lieut.-CoL Smart.

staff of 1™ —
Scovil, Gray and ' <i and Lieuts.

irmg*

.m
■he ter, returned to 

last week.
». Rainsford Keith and ] 
have been visiting their r 
Mrs. Charles Jones, « 

dock on Sunday evening. 
ie large encampment of G 
been at the Wright fan 

last few'days moved aloni 
Sunday afternoon, 
sllsbury, July 28—Mr. and Mr* 
Carter are spending a few 
k with friends at Dorchester 
ner attending the summer sessin 
Municipal Council. 6 of

'. Burnham,1 who has been conduct' 
rocery business here for son,» 
fling out of business ai 
nt all disposed of.
. baseball game with 
I place here Tuesday < 
atm from Moncton an 
s, the latter winning < 
to 10. " ®

to

who
i «te f„,1

J.
this
the

-IV' „

i

■ majority of farmers 
started haymaking tl 

are reported good.

CARTER’S' ..--T':;
irter’s Point, J 
ible time was s 
«day evening 
ce was participi 
pie on Mr. Whi 
he grounds were beautifully decor- 
I with Chinese lanterns end torches, 
soft glow of which when mingled 

h the rays of the rising moon made 
scene one of splendor. About thirtv- 
were present and some very fantastic 

lûmes were worn. Most conspicioua 
i that worn by the hostess, who, wear- 
a shawl lace tunic of rare old lace 
ropes of oriental beads, represented, 

Queen receiving her subjects.” 
he Misses Gussies Wood, attired as a 
-h, Fannie Whelpley, as ’ "
>d, Myrtle Wright as maid of 1880 
i special mention. There were also’ 
«mes as worn by Japanese, Red Cross 
se, Queen of Hearts, milkmaid each 
bributing much to the novelty of the 
ision. •
Icssrs. Paul Whelpley as Mr. Jiggs- 
est Wright, as Sambo; Charles Mor- 
, as Miss Ophelia, and Sydney Col- 
■ as Harry Lauder, created much 
riment.
Ir. Frodsham who was present kindly 
lished music for the dancing, 
efreshments were served at 11 and 

singing Aula Lang Syne our much1 
ed National Anthem and 

rs for the King and hostess the gath- 
5 dispersed aU having expressed their 
rare at being present, 
r. Livingstone and family are ex-

g

three

sd to arrive this week to open their 
tiful home; also Mr. Weatherly, of 
on.
iss McAdoo, of St. John, is spending 
week with Miss Myrtle Wright at 
ppy Days.” 
homes Brown and f 
and Mrs. Whelpley.
Fowler, of Vancouver, is also here.

Life Saved By New Testament
If God be for us who then can- 
linst us.”—Romans 8-81, was the ap- 
ipriate text against which a bullet, 
ich otherwise would 
irt, was stopped in a 
the pocket of Sergeant A. Ellis, of St. 
in. The sergeant who was residing 
St. John with his wife and four chil- 
m and working in the sugar refinery 
the outbreak of war, was called home, 
take his place as a reservist in the: 

iks of the British Army Service Corps 
d has been in France

his career. Fortunately for him he 
i in his breast pocket the Testament 
en to him by his pastor, Rev, R. J. 
LUghton before his departure and the 
llet and the book have been sent to 
•. Haughton. The bullet struck the 
jk piercing the leather cover and 
eking away an entire section of the 
tome. A military man who has ex- 
ined the bullet says that it must have 
:n fired from either a heavy revolver 
dose range or from a rifle of much 
*ter calibre than the usual military

have pierced his 
New Testament

in.
phe sergeant’s letter follows: 
bear Mr. Haughton,—Before I left 
I John you were kind enough to give 
B a little Testament Little did either 
I us think that that little book would 
Ie day save my life, but such is the 
Ire. Last Tuesday nl 
Iged on an intricate 
lowed to tell you the nature of the 
p—the enemy had been busy with his 
k guns, but as his range was rather 
Eg, his shells went screaming well 
ear onr heads. I was quite pleased 
B all those big shells 
Et, I was shaking hands with myself, 
tt my little bit of pleasure did not 
It long, for a moment I thought I was 

the air service and was taking my 
st flight. They opened my coat and 
Irt, but with the exception of an ugly, 
iking bruise and a little stiffness I was 
ite all right. I looked around trying 

And out what had struck me, but 
old find nothing. Taking out my twite 
ok about half an hour later I found 
e little thing that had caused the com- 
fltton, a soft nosed bullet; it had struck 
6 little book first and lodged itself in 
y note book. I am sending you both 
pks, you will see for yourself what a 
we call I had. I want you to give 
fis. Ellis my note book, If yon please. 
>w they are talking of sending me to 
■gland for a short rest.
Hoping you are all well and hoping 
hear from you very soon,-1 am, dear 

r. Haughton,

we were en- 
i—I am not

to
to waste, In

Yours very sincerely,

Some Guides to Poise.
Be polite, but not obsequious, not ri- 
Eulously affected.
Be economical, but not stingy, noi 
nurious.
Be brave, but not foolhardy.
Be loving, but not soft.
Be dean, but not fastidious.
Be sdf-respecting, but not vain.
Be gentle, but not effeminate.
Be thoughtful of others, but not offie*

Be enthusiastic, but not gushing .U 
The motto of Solon, the wise, w«4 
leden agan”—“Nothing in excess.” 
Some witty Frenchman said, “Oui 
res are our virtues carried to excess.
In the Apostle Paul’s list of virtues* 
ginning with faith, the last Is tern- 
ranee; which did nbt mean in his ton- 

abstention from alcohol, but -mU*

n

ntrol. ,
So the crown of a good man is ms 
iwer to limit his evety force. He ia 
give his pleasures, before his failures* 
hind his ideals, apart from bis sin* 
id unconscious of his goodness. i
Perfection is not for mortals. But we 
n have poise, its human equivalent^-- j 
r. Frank Crane, in Woman’s World.
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:The Are was discovered by worxmc > 
ho, on investigation, found oUyW" 
creted under the building. There I 
*le damage. ' •;; : ' Jr, j|
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SSSH;r^E,‘“rrS S&g S
E. W. McCREADY, and noble purpose the sooner the Urn- Wj; oMlble of whom gave up theirlives-there ori The Times publishes a lut of the

sSfcSSSIcs B^5F3rr2 -sM& sn .HHFEHB3
United States at Two Dollars a year. All earned. a c °“ J? C, liberty and entire future of the Canadians' comparing her battery with that of other
subscription* mast be paidin■•«*“*• As for the foolish argument that Mr. »e navequotea at, -,------   wonnyor liere et home- xhe pubUcation of the; British

ïn mining v*e*oi l”*£^£L£steJd Carter ought to Put forwerd ths-v'will rZLZ’Z ,°IL. „!?*! Uet Provides a fresh and poignant reason' Russian vessels. In the matter of striking

^sj£ëxs$.é SS™?BEEEBtE:l
,-SRfir?ssEPS2-5?-a £gp£xno.r7™*Jz”r„*“t rtr^oinofuci*wrd“^ss Hon- **■cochr™hM comi rt ■wÆSïiï- <-r«^2^“,;hsr^r

_ £?$*»“ ^tSSs«^™=d«2TÏÏÔS'^SL'IÜ!

AU letters sent to The Semi-Weekly ferrtng now entirely to politicians and te çver-increasing volume. Our military, St. John in a day. but since the last] Xhl baW^in Ma£tic! Inèi oL^t 
Telegraph and intended for publication their hangers-on and not to men engaged naval, and diplomatic action must be one was destroyed the department The battleship Majestic, one af those lost

ÎT tetedtifs^Tttta not pX ,n the bl"” business or any other busi- more fuUy coordinated with that of our giyen no indication of any real inten-! bi the DardaneUes by a mine, th«w only
fished * ofh*r»rtse,n rejected letters are nea. carried on under the sanction of the Allies, and everything subordinated to Hon to rebuild, and it now would be pounda of meUl 6t ™e
destroyed. province-a frenaled attempt is being the one supreme end of victory. We lmpoiSible to make any provision for ot her heavy *"ns> y*‘ ” m T2. w« F<" “* second Hme *>"“ the oper-

made to keep the Bd on. For the benefit know that we are engaged In a contest the storage of grain on this side of the' haTe pas3rd smee the Majeetic »«»« at the DardaneUes were begun 0
at anxious gentlemen engaged in the in which the reward ol success is life, harbor short of a year or two. Toi thou&ht flt to lead the line. British submarine has wormed its way
work of suppressing the facts» we wish and the penalty of failure death. We trans-ship grain across the harbor means!. The best of the French battleships which through the mine-strewn narrows to Con- 

and She StWS , ,imply t0 “y that they are meTely 'ya,t- >™°w that we hold in trust not only our to encounter a stiff super-tax by thehaveb^n enf f* riïhe Dardanelles are stantinople. On both occasions consider-
flntt »nr »*»>* . Ing their time. By one process or an- own existence and that of onr Allies, but C. P. R„ which in turn means, under of th* Gauloia type> the primary battery able damage has been done to enemy ships

other the facts must come out. The the very Uberties and welfare of man- the circumstances, that St. John will be conslstm8 of four 12-inch guns, and the and stores. Some day larger warships
graceful thing for the government to do kind, German confidence is great j ours for eome time at a fatal disadvantage weight of one broadside being 3,850 i^u go through. It is a heavy task the
is to open the door of Commissioner * greater, for it is based on certain with Aspect to shipment of grain by , P°unds- The only Russian vessel which Allies have undertaken at the straits but
Chandler’s court for the hearing of the knowledge and on indomitable resolution, way of the National Transcontinental figures in the list> the crüi*er Askold, sooner or later it will be crowned with
evidence. The pubUc must have the Adversity was needed to arouse us from Railway. Without any desire to present; wbicb bas twelve ®~incb 8°“®’the weigbt success. Meanwhile daring submarines
complete story. the careless slumber in which we were a gloomy view of the situation it is' of the broadside being only 628 pounds, are crossing the Sea of Marmora to give

necessary nevertheless to recall the fact] or about «“«-‘bird of the weight of a the Turk* a sample of what is to follow, 
that no steps have been taken, even of ®bell from a single gun of the big “Queen * * »
a preliminary character to build pas- Bess-’ ________  . The advance of the Germans in the
senger and freight depots, immigration ___ __ TFKBlm Eaat h“ been flrmly halted “d at
sheds, or other facilities here for the WHBN THB. GBRMANS JEERED, points they have been placed on the de- 
Transcontinentai, should some traffic! Lord Mersey is regarded all over the fensive. The Russians are making them 
come by way of Mohcton, except that worid as a man of judicial temperament pay deariy for the ground tiiey have 
the Courtenay Bgy work is going for- whose Tery 8reat knowledge of marine gained. Italy, too, Is striking hard, and 
ward and may be completed by the law and of the rules of justice and fair- it is highly significant that the Italian 
end of 1917. ' dealing entitles his words to the greatest artillery fire is stronger than anything

This is one of two matters the coura- A few days ago he handed] the Austrians were able to produce in
geous consideration of which should down his judgment in the case of the Galicia. The loss of Goriria will be a 
produce action on the part of the mayor* British steamer Falaba, of Liverpool, severe blow to the enemy. On the 
and commissioners and on the part of/which was torpedoed and sunk by a Ger- whole, the war news last night was more 
the president, officers and members of: man submarine on March 28, with the favorable to the Allies than anything 
the board of trade, which was re-or- los® of 104 lives. In, the eburse of his that has come over the cables in the last

very impressive judgment Lord Mersey two weeks, 
found that the commander of the sub
marine not only Intended to destroy the 
Ship, but was determined also to sacrifice 
the lives of its passengers. The oppor
tunity given to the men and women on 
board of getting to the boats and saving 
their lives, Lord Mersey said, was “gross
ly insufficient.” And he added:

“There was evidence before me of 
laughing and jeering on the submarine 
while the men and women on the Falaba 
were struggling for- their lives in the 

, but I prefer to keep silent on this 
matter in the hope that the witness was 
mistaken.” y ■ *s

-™S~ ---------------- ------------------ - 1 ‘ ' ' , ■ .
being equipped. The Minister’s assur- British and French^rS^^Er 

theh,to a few weeks the supply of gether with good results in the *1'“' 
will enable the British-forces to theatre of the war. The premier 7" 

“cleave their way through to victory” is referred to the glorious achievement , 
significant The great drive In .France the navy, which is much stronger to d 
and Belgium soon ought to be under way. than it was when war was declared u’ 

* * * dismissal of the submarine “blocks^
Premier Asquith pays a fine tribute to „ a menace which “is not coin* t ,

the fighting spirit of the Russians. They flict fatal or substantial inju^on Brit i
are worthy of it. The strategy at the trade” is fully justified by the facts 
Granà Duke and the stubborn resistance the knowledge that British sea V 
of his armies have surprised the world, merce is being carried on with praetio2 
And they have been fighting in the face the same freedom as in times of ~ 
of tremendous odds. With proper equip-1 rau„t be galling to the savage AdmH 
ttent they again will carry the battle into! Von Tirpits and his associate. But 

enemy’s territoiy. ' Asquith was careful to add that thlkk
A___ _ _ , * * * . . _ a war of endurance and that ■■
According to the Economist European dut haa ^ ^

the cost of the war to the Allies during 
the first tweive month. wHl be «10,- ^ ^Up’
000,000,000, and to the Austro-Germa-! mnn ^ i °f muni-
gronp «7,404000,000. It says: “The' ^
total ot «17,404000,000 averages almost ! ., . , "9ul”men
exsctly «48,000,000 a day. The highest, P*0™1^ a”d effici*n‘ly met 
estimate before the war was «64^,000 Britein is to
Per day. The present average daily cost °f th“ 9tru8gie victorious and 
is, however, much^above that figure.”

ance

vessels, and with French and

People

r graph P' may be 
There '

with

the

You.
Give me your hand—I have need of tt

now,
Need as never before,

For the strength that 
utterly gone—

A part of my life no morel

I have walked through the Valiev of 
Dead Desires

Tasting the dregs of despair;
I have sought for a sign that should 

give me peace,
Sought—but it was not there.

For some, there Is Faith that illumines 
the Path n"

Pot some, there is hope, ever strong. 
But the touch of your hand is the need 

of me now—
The sound of your voice in song !

Shaken' and numb is the soul of me vet 
It shall triumph, if yours be true ' 

Prein and hands shall create and build 
But only for you! for you,

And even that apple of dust, Success, 
Shall come, if that is your will, 

Give me your hand—with the 
yonr lips—

And the ache in my heart is still!

All that is worthy In me, is yours— 
What if my dreams be dead?

Fires of faith still bum in your heart, 
Unbowed is your regal head.

Only your love and light in your eyes 
Can save me from self-defeat.

I am done with the Game, but you* 
calm, white soul

Shames mine when I think of retreati

Give me your hand. And the strength
that is there

SJiall waken my own anew—
I can force the fight and win, by the 

gods!
But not for myself—for You!

—Everard Jack Appleton.

Thp Army of the Dead, 
s(By Barry Pain).

I dreamed that overhead 
I saw in twilight gray 

fÇhe Army of the Dead 
Marching upon its Way.

So still and passionless 
With faces so serene,

That scarcely jould one guess 
t oEnch men in wanted

No mark or hurt they bote 
Nor smoke nor bloody stain»

Nor suffered any more 
Famine, fatigue, or pain;

Nor any Inst of hate
Now lingered in their eyes— 

Who have fulfilled their fate, 
Have lost all enmities.

A new and greater pride 
So quenched the pride of race 

That foes marched side by side 
Who once fought face to face. 

That ghostly army’s plan 
Knows but one race, one rod—

All nations there are man 
And the one King is God.

No longer on their ears 
The bugle’s summons falls» 

Beyond the tangled spheres 
The Archangel’s trumpet calls ; 

And by that trumpet led 
Far up the exalted sky 

The Army of the Dead 
Goes by, and still goes by.

Sroi-RMlS WkCWffc
was mine is

ST. JOHN, N. B, JULY 81, 1916.

BULGARIA’S AID.
In refusing to allow Germany and 

Austria to send munitions of war 
through Roumania to Turkey the Rou
manian government gave strong proof 
of its friendly attitude towards Great 
Britain and- her allies. This has now 
been followed by similar action on the 
part of Bulgaria, King Ferdinand having 
assented to a ministerial dcçrèe a few 
days ago forbidding the passage of war 
supplies to Turkey through his coun
try. Viewed in the light of Premier 
Asquith’s outspoken remarks in the 
House of Commons to the effect that

sunk a year ago. It has come, and has 
roused us. Should greater adversity be 
in store, it will but rouse ua yet further, 
till we have shaken all sleep from onr 
eyes, and can gaze undismayed towards 
the clear horison beyond the clouds over
head. Germany may continue to mis
read our purpose. Not to do so would 
be to recognise her own inevitable dis
comfiture. It is our business so to ac
quit ourselves that she may recognise it 
speedily; but, be her awakening soon or 
late, her people will come to rue the day 
when, in rapacious arrogance, she stirred 
us to effort and impelled us to conquer.”

GERMAN “CONFIDENCE.”
The leading journalists of Great Brit

ain and of Germany have been exchang
ing broadsides with respect to the fut
ure course of the war. Many persons 
in this country have remarked from 
time to time, in the press, or ht 'conver
sation, that “Germany seems very confi
dent.” Official Germany is bound to 
express the utmost confidence, because 

, official Germany knows that the whole
Great Britain was preparing to give future of the German Empire has been 
financial assistance to one or more neu
tral countries which were likely to be 
drawn still closer to the Alties, this step 
by the two Balkan states Is highly sig
nificant.

Military observers agree that no harder 
blow has been struck at Turkey than 
this ciitting off her supplies, and the

some

song on

staked on one mighty throw of the dice, 
and, while the odds are very great 
against German success, the official class
es see that, for the present at least, the 
only thing to do is to profess a confi
dent belief that Germany cap practical
ly defeat the world. A few of the Ger
man journalists have thought it neces- 

prediction is marie that Austria will at- sary ta warn tbeir countrymen against 
tempt to force a passage to the Tmkish jumping at conclusions. Thus Majdmil- 
border. Such an effort would result in ian Harden recently warned his country- 
disaster to the enemy, for the slightest men that “England is awakening and 
offense in this direction would bring a ^ not siutnber again, except in death,” 
declaration of war from both Bulgaria and‘ Major Moraht, military eorrespond- 
and Roumania. It will not be surpris- ent of the Berliner Tageblatt, very rec- 
Ing if these nations lose little time in en- enuy spoke of the French army as pe
tering the conflict anyway, for it must mFndouely improved compared with 
be plain to them now that their only 18î0 Then, he said, “they (the French) 
hope of gain is in actively opposing the carefuuy avoided hand-to-hand fighting 
Teutdns and their ally. There is every with the German infantry, but now they 
indication that the newly elected perils- ^«vely seek it with an impetuosity 
ment of Greece looks at it in that way, so *hich proTes thdr will to conquer.” He 

k far as Greece is concerned, and its at- ggj(| further: 
titude undoubtedly ia having a tremen
dous influence with Roumania and Bui- “The French army seems stiil to be 

r™ ..... V. well in hand, and as, together with thegana.„ The latter, military observers be- En_Hshj lt ig superior to us in number
lieve,’ will throw in its lot with the ami in units, it follows that the labours 
Allies in spite of certain railway con- of our brave armies in the West are 
cessions that Turkey is reported to have above all praise. It is upon this tough- 
__ . . ... ™„nt ness in maintaining what we have won
made to the Biugamn government. .Q tbe Wegt that onr offensive in the East on—for reasons which the public already
i* Bulgaria should enter the war on depends, and we: must never forget that guesses and which it will learn in detail
the side of the Allies it would be in a thé Anglo-French spring offensive, which . .
position to put between 800,000 and was so often advertised, has come to ' .... . . _” ” . . , ■ Brief For all the facts must come out. The400,000 first-class soldiers in the field. »*£?• . __ f .... ... , ..
mil, ». as/»non 11 ls not yrt powible tp see whether government was flirting with both theWhile the population is only 4,400,000, great importance must ^ attached to temperance people and the liquor men 
about 2,604000 less than that of Rou- the English scarcity of munitions and to . . . . ,, , -
mania, a very large proportion of the the increasing difficulties of recruiting. last *P?"g’ “1
male population is trained to fight and Hitherto one can only note the fact that ceived the bright idea that while there 
... „„„„„ ..... .-v. ... the- expenditure of ammunition by the really was no intention to Introduce pro-. the women are re«ly to take the pUros enemy remaine unlimited, and that they hil,ition or other drastic legislation, a 
of the men in all kinds of domestic have always been able to find the neces- ,. - , .. . J , ! , ’ “
work. The Bulgarian navy, of course, sary reinforcements to make good their bluff ln that dir*ction »®uld mabe K 
is of little importance, as It consista only great losses. We shall alao be wise not easy, by bold work, to shake down the 
of a torpedo boat or two mid à few to do“bt thaV®S^afd w1U ,’a?feed ln, Ucrnae holdera‘ And the 8cbeme waa 
,m.U steamers. But it wonid not be the %££ P?S-b^
military strength of Bulgaria that would also be able, by all sorts of means and ' ’eolations, agents of the shaking
mean so much to the Allies; it would devices, to maintain the present strength government are still talking prohibition 
be the ease with - which allied forces of the British Armies in France. But but merely with the idea of terrorizing 
could pass over Bulgarian territory to *hf.d^rmbla':k?B .y. t.TjT”»... h* thc Mcensees in silence or denial. Audit
the Dardanelles that would count most. ^'nVo^arf.X^ £ regXeTa. wUl not “work.”
With such a passage at their disposal being no longer In the power of our en- These men gave up thousands of dol- 
the British and French soon would be emies in the West." ' lars. For what? On what representa-

- hi possession of Constantinople. This gives one the impression that this tions? Who coUected ,tf became
German miUtary critiT^Mhave been »fJt? p,ubUc muat ^ow M the
even more frank mid even Ms. hopeful. do^"* ot Commissioner
had h. dared, or been permitted by the Chandler’s door does not mem, that the 
censor, to record hi, real view, fally. *candal can hushed ”P- « ^ have 
Nevertheless the Germmi new^apers, to ^ brou*ht ojt anothcT waX And 
inspired by the German military caste. when tbe f«*s are made known, as they 
have almost uniformly prophesied and wU1 ^ Presently, the people of New keep on prophesying eSeteVictory Brunswick will understand fully why the 

for the Kaiser. To these German broad- adralnistration and lts «enta and hang- 
sides British editors have recently re- e"*on haTe bwn *° desperately opposed 
plied, not in any boastful or vata-gtori- to a free tfcd fuU ‘«■Qulry under oath, 
ous spirit, but as men expressing the set- BRITISH CASUALTIES.wjrjaKTa. ararfistraraa;' a t

eminent has given Mr. zChandler a free tion of the issue and consecrated abeo- . . „ n____ . ■ *
hand, and that the Premier and the luteiy to the work of victory without re- R , ly. ,

feettog the local government and its ad- task of the AUte is tenter than we once *rmy and °P to July 18, numbered
toinMtrotion. Such at leaat tea been th. ^the ^^te^th^fi M Tine 9 Mr. Asquith made it known

^y™^veS,,â«0"£o^tioûltfPX that'the total British casualties, excluding 
war toT futile, their mU-remiing of “.vti division, up to May 81, ted 
our character is as gross as the crimln- been 258,069. The new figures show that 
silty of their onslaught upon the liberty in the army alone the casualties between 
of Europe.” May SI and July 18 have reached the

And, further: tremendous total of 84820. By com-
“Maximilian Harden may believe that paring yesterday’s list with that made 

we may presently slumber ln death; but public on April 11, it Is learned that the

«
ination so to.flght that we mav gain the misting, by land and by sea, 182,542 men 
right to live in a world freed from the during the last fourteen weeks, or 18,000 
Intolerable German menace. Never in , week. To this casualty list during the
our history have we been faced with ^ months Canada ittelf has made
deadlier peril, but never have we con- ... , ,
fronted peril with a sterner resolve to » heaTX contribution, and it is too much
overcome it. In onr past wars there to hope that this contribution will net
have been internal bickerings Bid feuds, tw very much heavier during the next
most ctedy ^ti^nt s1ro£ “d P°“ibly ^tbto the
gle, prominent pcJiticians and strong sec- next few w*eks.
tions of the public opposed the national As has been said in order to make 
enterprise. We have today agitations clear the terrific nature of the losses,

, administration of departments of provin- “il effeXÎTerttW^^aU “ derire "for twdTe montha of war haTe co,t the
dal Services." On the contrary ,the mat- changé to directed against failles on British Empire ln killed, wounded, and
ters 4vhich Mr. Carter has dealt with in the part of our public men and public missing, a number of men almost equal 
his charges are within the department of departments to prosecute the war with to the total population of New Bruns- 
the provincial Secretory, and it must be,m^.^, Wtiie'Jtotokm wlck And yet we mnat «member that 
very clear to everyone that the holders ^ gecupe national organisation. The onIy a ,ew month« *&> the British army
of brewer*’, hotel keepers’ or retailers’ people of Great Britain and the British in actual service in France and Belgium Times expert says the increase in the

THE FACTS MUST COME OUT. gani„d „d expanded a remarkahM
There are two odd circumstances in way a few years ago ^ith the idea that 

connection with Royal Commissioner it would be a Centre of influence and 
Cliandier’s announcement yesterday that activity, vigilant with respect to spur- 
hc is not gping to investigate the liquor ring government authorities to action 
license charges because, as he says, his if they gave any evidence of an indina- 
jurisdiction does not extend to such mat- tion toward lagging or neglect. When 
ters. Tbe first odd circumstance is that the mayor and commissioners took of- 
thr Standard—the organ of the Premier flee under the new form of civic admin- 
anil the Attorney-General—forestalled isttation it was clearly understood by 
the Royal Commissioner by twenty- everybody that they would be expected 
four hours. It said editorially on Mon- not only to administer ‘thé ordinary 
day in fcffect what Mr. Chandler said business of—the city smoothly and ef- 
yesterday. It would have been the de- ficientjy, but that they would conduct 
cent thing, not to anticipate the verdict themselves like men believing In a 
of the court in just tbxt. way. The Greater St. John and would display in- Lord Mersey did not discuss the ques- 
otber od3 thing is that the government dependence, courage and enterprise_ in; tion whether the submarine was vtithin 
leaders, Jafter loudly professing theiS connection with every matter bearing her rights in sinking the passenger 
willingness to have “every suspicion of upon the prosperity of the city which ! steamer, hut he assumed .Jhat in any 
wrongdoing" investigated have now taken had honored tjieps with its confidence, event the German commander was bound 
refuge behind what is at best a poor Because the board of trade and the; to give the mefi—and thé women—on 
technicality. If the Commissioner’s mayor and commissioners have, and board a reasonable opportunity of lav- 
powers are not already broad enough the mu*1 recognize, the responsibilities thus ing their fives. This was not done, and, 
government could widen them in ten «et forth, -we are; bringing to their at- as one of the leading English journalists 
minutes. But the government leaders tention not only tbe situation in connec- says, “Lord Mersey was driven to the 
are frightfully anxious to keep the lid R°n with thc National Transcontinental conclusion that the captain of the sub-

at St. John, but the circumstances in marine desired and designed, not merely 
which St. -John -finds itself with respect to sink the shift but, in doing so, also to 
to the Valley Railway. A short time sacrifice the fives of the passengers. At 
ago two Ministers of the crown met in the time the torpedo was fired the crew 
conference certain members of the coun- and passengers of the Falaba had not 
til of the board of trade and commtinl- left the ship in- the boats, and those on 
cated to them in private somewhat new board the submarine were well able to 
and remarkable views concerning the see tbe position of affairs. The only 
Valley Railway, it* route and its future, other craft in sight at the time df the 
and also concerning the outlook for attack was a steam drifter the Eileen 
through traffic which might arise from Emma, which was at some distance.” 
the opening of the new Transcontinental. Lord Mersey acquitted everyone on 

There is the best reason for believ- board the British ship of implied charges 
ing that the information, or the views of failure of duty and incompetence, and 
thus communicated privately to council- said that full responsibility for the loss 
lors of the board of trade should have of lives must rest with tbe officers and 
been laid before a general meeting of crew of the submarine. After the firing 
the board within a day or two and have of the torpedo the submarine remained 
become public property. The members close by the Falaba, but the Germans 
of the council of the board of trade are “made no effort to render assistance in 
interested in transportation matters as; saving life."
private citizens, hut they received this i Yet German leadërs and German 
information in their capacity as board newspapers complain that Great Britain 
of trade men, a representative capacity, is acting unfairly in shutting off German 
which carried the understanding that ! supplies. These apologists for Germany 
they would pass the facts along to the try to forget, the helpless women and 
larger body and through it to the pub-; children who have been murdered by 
lie generally. If some suggestion of, German soldiers and sailors, just as they 
secrecy was madq by the Ministers who attempt to ignore the frightful .crimes 
attended the'conference that suggestion committed in Belgium. V .
was highly improper and ought not to 
be binding. ;> : ■ .

Now, the question is, is there one! Mr. Flemming could not keep the lid 
man, or are there several men, among the | on. Neither can his political heirs, 
city commissioners and the boar»), of;
trade council with courage enough to! Ontario is going to provide 600 
speak out plainly in these mattera, to chine guns -for the Canadian soldiers.

Let New Brunswick do as well in pro-

* * e

Speaking of the Gloucester inquiry, 
the Conservative Chatham World ob
serves cheerfully.-

Ë
I '

“The evidence that is wormed out of 
unwilling witnesses by Commissioner 
Chandler shows that a very large per
centage of the bridge appropriation for 
Gloucester County was stolen by the 
men in charge of the work. And yet 
the Standard says there is nothing in 
the charges, that the accused are inno
cent, and that nothing has been shown 
except», some irregularity in the keeping 
of accounts."water

Quite, so. Thc Standard, not knowing 
what else to do, continues the foolish 
Policy of suppressing some of th* evi
dence and denying that the testimony 
supports the charges. Everybody knows 
better, of course.

The Standard, by personal abuse of 
Mr. E. S. Carter, evidently hopes that it 
can divert public attention from the 
grave charges be has made. That sort 
of tactics will decide nobody. Mr. Car
ter is quite able to protect.his own repu
tation, and wifi not fall to do so. But 
what the public wants to kn<fw is why, 
under very suspitions circumstances, 
money was coUected from the brewers, 
hotel-keepers and holders of liquor 
licenses; who collected it, what represen
tations were made, and what ultimately 
'became of the money. If anybody con
nected with the Standard believes a way 
out of_ the dilemma can be found by 
personal abuse of Mr. Carter he will 
very quickly discover the character of 
his mistake.

beeiuail
?i

.

- :

* . * a

While the world is waiting for Ber
lin’s reply to President Wilson’s last 
note, considerable interest attaches to 
the attitude of the more responsible Am
erican newspapers. The New York
Evening Post, one of the best of Arocri- Here is one record for a battle for the 
can journals, in commenting upon the public ownership of a public utility. The 
position of the German-American press P^P1® YPsilanti <MiclL] ,voted *° 
and in weighing the probable resuit of « %£ £&
Mr. Wilson’s last message, says: a beginning. The private gas company

“Amid the mass of newspaper com- refused to sell, and pointed out that the 
ment upon the note to Germany, it is dty’s charter wouldn’t allow the city 
interesting to observe the Utterances of to operate a public utility. The citizens 
the German-American press. They are undertook to amend the charter. The 
not all in the same tone. A few com- ■ supreme court told them they would 
plain that the President is seeking to have to obtaln a new charter. Thc pco- 
foree a war upon Germany. But other ple went to the legislature, and after a 
Gerinan-American editors believe that lo„- hard flght got permission to amend 
the President has yielded something, as the charter. The private gas company 
the German government has also done, then offered to sell for $227,000. The 
and that the difficulty can be got over p le Toted to build a plant, and thn 
by further concessions All will hope S^proy offered to sell for $125,000. The 
so. But it is plain that the concessions offer was accepted, but the money_çould|
ZmhVrX.nTl Cn e 5H h8Te t0 COme not be paid until the supreme cour 
from Germany On that, our govern- ^ the new charter. When that 
ment is committed irrevocably. There LT* the company raised the price,
it stands. It can do no other. Wfiat r™ .. ’went abead with its own plans, 
the result is to he, it ls for the German d private company offered their 
government to deride. Its answer will ^,nt flP«un,y>O This was accepted.&pite°th,e1S.lTstessWaof the war, 
k 1 ii, determination to stand th ^ d igsue 0f $130,000 was over-sub-
th, ,ilh7»H “ G°d *W" thCm t0 ** scribed. The fight began early in 19H, 

*“ and ended in the latter part of 1914. The
price remained the same (90 cents), and 
the first six months indicate that the 
plant will pay for itself in ten years.

How Public Ownership Is Fought 
(Square Deal, Toronto.)

WHAT ARE THEY GOING TO DO 
ABOUT IT?

Royal Commissioner Chandler is to re
open his court of inquiry in Fredericton 
this morning. It may be supposed that 
he will take this occasion to make an
nouncement of the decision which he 
promised Mr. B, & Carter hi regard to 
Investigating Mr. Carter's charges as to 
the collection of money from brewers.

NOTE AND COMMENT.

* * *hotel keepers and holders of liquor
ma

in ake public all the facts in connection 
with the new and somewhat strange portjpn to population. ^ ■nu- 
situation whtoh has arisen in transpor- . . _ ,, ,
Mo. mattora, and «aJl d«», . 
public meeting or a joint meeting of the j jyn Eagle, 
dty commission and the board of trade 
in order to take steps to guard 8ti John’s] 
interest? Just here it may be wdl- 
again to refer to the, representations j 
made at the

* * *

Referring to the insolence of the Ger
man press in its comments on the latest 
American note the New York Journal of 
Commerce gives some plain reasons Why 
the sympathy of the United States Is 
with the Allies. It points out that the 
claim of Germany’s rulers that the war 
was forced upon them is “not merely in
credible but preposterous?’ and adds:

“It is for the sake of the Germans and 
the German nation as well as the rest 
of mankind that Americans hope for the 
defeat of the Hohenzollem (rule. It 
seems strange that those of German 
blood who have from choice become sub
jects of the American form of govern
ment are not effile to understand this. It 
is hard to believe that many in Germany 
itself are utterly incapable of under
standing it and wifi not have their eyes 
opened to it when the rage of battle sub
sides.". _ * * * — .j

Without giving away military secrets 
Premier Asquith made some statements (Punch.)
in the House of Commons Wednesday Sexton (to young farmer 
which will be read with intense interest ed to arrange for the christening^ 
throughout the Empire. He assured the chUd)-“Doantee bring ’eToosda? 
country that the government’s confidence “'F^r^X^Well, then,3 say!
ir the ability of the Allies to force the Sexton_“Noa—not Monday
DardaneUes was undiminished and that be full o’ minnows Monday.

It now begins to look as though it 
cannot be taken at all. .4-

tenor of their public utterances. They
have not lived up to these utterances, of 
course, and we now find in their official 
mouthpiece, the Standard, an editorial 
announcement that the Chandler inquiry 
ls not to be opened for the purpose of 
allowing Mr. Carter to produce the evi- 

1 deuce which he says will be forthcoming 
If that opportunity Is given to him. 
•Nothing ot Hie sort can be done," says 
the Standard editorially. Why not? Do 
the Premier and the Attorney-General, 

. n making this announcement, speak for 
Mr.' Chandler? B be bound by the 
standard’s cocksure decision? Pei*ape 
that point will- be oiade clear after Mr. 
Chandler’s own view has been publicly

After a trying journey through the 
time when the dty Intro- ] northern wilds by dog team a Calgary

md^staÎldta^ttenl^dTt1 tTt IWed 8a0 mil“ in an °P*n boat
ritixens Were entering upon a new era ^^try and

and were creating representative bodies to give the young men of Canada who 
which would be constantly vigilant and ^ Mt * an$WCTed the. call of duty 
courageously independent In standing up 
for the city. Who is the man, or who 
are the men, to lead the way?

Service,
A poor man served by thee 

Shall make thee rich;
A sick man helped by thee 

Shall make thee strong,
Thou Shalt be served thyself by every 

sense
Of service which thou renderest.

—E. B. Browning.
something to think about

Lloyds shipbuilding returns show that 
seventy-four steamers of 147,964 gross 
tonnage were launched from yards in the 
United Kingdom during the quarter 

Times, in discussing probable change, in'^^ mded June 30. Many more ships 
the batteries of Germany’s heavier res- ere ^ constructed than the Germans 
sels of war since last autumn, is disposed are glnldng with their submarines. The 
to think that some l«-lneh guns may i attempt to cut off Britain’s 
have teen installed, although he believes 
the replacing of turrets and the strength
ening of decks and hulls would occupy 
too much time to permit of any very 
extensive increase in the offensive power 
of the German ships. Supposing, how
ever, that Germany actually has 
ceeded in placing heavier batteries on 
board some of her first tine vessels, The

Freedom on Trial.
(Winnipeg Voice.)

Freeitom of speech consists 
to differ from the majority with 
secution, evenjf one is wrong. » >s 1 " 
to grant men right of free speech • 
they agree with you, but the test “ 
when you demand the right of 
speech for those who differ from you.

SEA POWER.
The naval correspondent of the London ! :V

recorded.
The Standard weakly argues that the 

collection of money from licensees under 
the Crown is not a matter within “the

sea commerce
has proved a hopeless failure.

A Busy Font.It Is an encouraging statement that 
Mr. Lloyd George is able to make re
garding the work of his department since 
he became Minister of Munitions. As a 
result of his activities the output of war 
supplies in Great Britain bas been in
creased tremendously, and more estab
lishments with large capacity are now

who has call 
.if hi

Vic
suc-
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DEFEAT M
IF MEN AN

Toronto, July 28—1 
"Britain’* second wind 
from the front with hii 

, y, tb”-" living, nor even! 
Clarions a business this i 
Seriousness, she is flndiu 
carry it through success, 
towards the struggle is 
ftnads. need not find m 
munitions. “

The article condludf 
“Canadian won 

your sons and you: 
when honor and sa 
men, not them only 
ties of love to hold 
easy; noleno! Butt 

' interests and will hi 
whose wives and m 
dimmed eyes, but w 
complete the saorifli 

“Seriously, sob 
the empire can fur 
tions of war, and in 
bitterness and humi 
the shame and Slav 
tarism will be the p

FIRING LINE THE 
PLACE EOR MEN 

LADS AT THE
Some interesting news m 

and New Brunswick boys i 
continues to come to hand 1 
from Europe. One of the ra 
ing is one from Private T. 
of the 10th Battalion, of tl 

i tingent, sent to The Tele;
! from “Somewhere in Fran» 
lows:
To the Editor of The Daily

Dear Sir,—Just a few line 
know we are all well—whs 
us. As I am a St. John b 
is my first letter to you I h 
have it printed in your pa 
now in the Tenth Batta 
drafted from the Twelfth 
which was in command of ( 
There are a fine bimeh of 
men in this battalion and th 
ly all from western Canada 
now come from the trench 
has been pretty quiet but I 
through some pretty hot j 
have been pretty' lucky, i 
sniper’s bullet 
is an awful war and the pfl 
ada. don’t -.realise what it is -,

I get out here and it is pretty 
liève when it is going to cm 
want is a cool head and 
We have just'fallen in for ; 
is a parade that every one ii 
There are a few St. John fa 
but the most are in the 
era and the Royal Montre» 
But what boys that are he 
best regards to all and wou 
one to send us some papers 
any little thing they have 
send. A few of the boys 1 
are Sergt. Nuttall, L. C. Ore 
ter Rhnde and Pte. Brucs 
and they all wish to be rei 
thdr friends. Well as it is 
I must dose, hoping to get 
and then. I sun your since 

PTE. T. M
D Co, 15 Platoon, 10 Bat 

(gade, 1st Canadian Contini 
I Expeditionary Force, Franc 

■ . P. S.—What we want a 
munitions. r>
The Place For Men.

Private Fred Rolston, ano 
| man, in the Princess Patriris 
! Miss OUie Livingstone, 1 
Street, says:

“I am writing this le 
trenches smd it is very qui 
we can’t tell where we may 
hot time. Tfs are here be 

'here.’ Yet we are ready ; 
L. I. are always ready. ]

l papers that -----  doesn’t
Dan was killed but tell bin 
a few yards away when he 
they could not save him, 
tight there where he fell.

OUie, it’s a hard battle 
we’ll win any way she goo 
there is lots of work in St. 
is the pletce for the men, r 
they could only see what » 
since the war began they 
a hurry.”

Harry (Bud) Tippetts is 
Bed Cross Hospital at 
(Eng.) A letter, dated Julj 
yesterday, said he had undi 
ond operation for his arm 
stiff after the first operati 
twice wounded in the elbo- 
*t first it was thought hi 
maimed, it Is now believed 
recover the use of the arm, 
desire to return home unti 
ended, he ss^s.
Killed in Action.

It is now reported that Se 
Ajex. Galloway did not dl 
which he sustsilned at Labs 

,1™*, He recovered from t 
returned to the front, and 
action while fighting with 
talion, hie original unit. I

through my

!

Eat Well; Slêêj 
I Fed Wdl ; tool

A few Carter's Little 
JA*t Pilla will make ^ 
the old feel young ^ÊÊ
*ad the young feetXtenger.

They speedily 
"veeeome
moet obstinate ^ »
eoostipatitjn and compel 
Mork willingly and proper!

Avoid harsh cathartics a 
health’s sake stick to this o
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ish and French were workin 
r with good résulta in the 

itre of the war. The premier^1*
rred to the forions achievements S.
navy, which is much stronger to-d 

n it was when war was declared jj*'" 
nissal of the submarine 
a menace which “is not going to f 
t fatal or substantial injury
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iracter In Gloucester 

erchant Made 
. Veniot Nails an

British
is fully justified by the facts, and 

knowledge that British sea 
tee is being carried on with practically 
same freedom as in times of peace 

st be galling to the savage Admiral 
n Tirpits and his associates. But Mr 
luith was careful to add that 
rar of endurance and that 
y has been cast upon British peopje 
rywhere. Recruiting must be kept up 
re must be a greater supply of muni' 
is, and money must be given freely 
that every requirement n 

«aptly and efficiently 
st be no shirkers if Britain is to 
of this

m• 1ie”
r Evidence of Startling 
nty Investigation—flow 
icy in More Ways Than

- 'I
Æcom-

Toronto, July 38—In an article in the Globe today, entitled 
• Britain’s second wind,” Ralph Connor, who returned yesterday 
from the front with his invalid brother, Dr. Andrew Gordon, says 
w man living, nor even Kitchener, knew until three months ago v— 

Mmious a business this war is. Now that Britain has réalisa 
Seriousness, she is finding the money, the men, and the munitioi 
i carry it through successfully. Only if her present strenuous atti 
towards the struggle is maintained, he says, can defeat be avei 
ppüadH. need not find money, but she must help to provide men
munitions, -V ‘ÿHi .>

The article eondludes:
“Canadian women, you will not hold bade your men, 

your sons and your sweethearts, but will send them forth 
when honor and safety bid them go. Men, and ever more 
men, not them only that can be* spared, not the men without 
ties of love to hold their hearts, not the men whose going is 
easy ; no Lno 1 But the men whose going will imperil business 
interests and will break hearts. These men, men of sacrifice, 
whose wives and mothers will wave them away with mist- 
dimmed eyes, but with hearts that Will not refuse to make 
complete the sacrifice.

“Seriously, soberly, solemnly, let it be said, that unless 
the empire can furnish, in overwhelming quantities .muni
tions of war, and in overwhelming numbers men of war, the 
bitterness and humiliation of defeat will be our portion, and 
the shame and slavery of an infamous and tyrannous mili
tarism will be the portion of our children. ’ '

V > r„-

m
“Explanation."is its -

r» to
be remarked upon. One item Roblehaud 
swore wan added to the account because 
Clement Cantique «wore he had r 
some work the year before and had not 
been paid for it. The cook was on the 
stand and swore that he hired with 
Robichaud and not with thq government 
and that Robichaud had. paid him in 
goods from his store.

Joseph Guignard his step father was 
not present though nerved with a sub
poena. He drove the horse and cart of 
the supervisor and made more revenue 
for the latter. There was much evidence 
to show that the men dn the work went 
to the Tory convention and did not lose 
any time by so doing.
The Oewn Land Case. *x

Fredericton, July 27-Vohn J. Robi- 
aGNAL of SWppegan. Gloucester, was

* , , - the hero of the horn: in Royal Commiss-
April 77. BelirrH *oner Chandler's court today. He was s 

“apedsl" road commissioner upon the 
Lameque barren road on Shippegan

OtUw. Jti, *. -Th, fcUciBg lie tL Camb'.'u

“ SSUSMTSXÎ m'p’p'
to repair the road in question without 
any authority from the public works de
partment Together these special sup- 

John Wilson, Scotland. ervison spent over $7,000 upon three
THTOn RiTTsr 10R mUee ot highway and the way it was
THIRD BATTALION. spent will never be exactly known, for

Prisoner of Wat. Docithe’s time book fell into a lobster
Allan Arnold Ashleigh, Irelnad. [pot and was possibly 

EIGHTH BATTALION. lobsters, and today J 
Minin. m.. .-V , produced an Immaculate time book,
rvuoner oi war too wounded, without stain or crease, evidently fresh

Charles William Sargent, England. from the book stall, which had not a day
SIXTEENTH BATTALION. or date in it and was in effect, no record

Wounded. at all. The public works department
held up payment on this unauthorised 
work in December last before Veniot 
made Ms charges, but the facts never 
even in a minor degree became public 
property until today.
Went in to Win.

88
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done
If / ■and *!

a .be .;
There '

_ ^ ..... come
struggle victorious and with

I■
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You.

re me your hand—I have need of It 
now,

feed as never before, 
r the strength that 

utterly gone—
A part of my life no morel

have walked through the Valiev 
Dead Desires y °‘

Tasting the dregs of despair; 
lave sought for a sign that should 

give me peace, 
ought—but it was not there, 
r some, there is Faith that illumines 

the Path
tor some, there is hope, ever strong; 
l the touch of your hand is the need 

of me now—
The sound of your voice in song!

aken'and numb is the soul of me yet 
t shall triumph, if yours be true’ 
iin and hands shall create and build 
lut only for you ! for you, 
id even that apple of dust, Success 
Jhall come, if that is your will, ’ 
re me your hand—with the 
1 your lips— .
find the ache in my heart is still!

1 that is worthy In me, Is yours__
What if my dreams be dead?
res of faith still burn in your heart,
Unbowed is your regal head.
ily your love and light in your eyes
lan save me from self-defeat.
»m done with the Game, but you# 

calm, white soul
Shames mine when I think of retreat (

ve me your hand. And the sfrengtiv 
that is there

Shall waken my own' anew— 
can force the fight and. win, by thd 

gods!
But not for myself—for Yon!

—Everard Jack Appleton.

SECOND BATTALION.
Died.

V fwas mine Is
,1 v;

; Æcanned with the When the witnesses in connection with 
the roads were through, although there 
are many more to come, Commissioner 
Chandler surprised Mr. Veniot by ask
ing William Halden, government scaler, 
to give his evidence respecting the charge 
that no stumpage had been paie 
lumber cut upon the Crown Lan 
for 1918 and 1914.

e .
•men ohn J. Robichaud

.3
m
V\

d for the 
d Lot 29, 

Hayden discovered 
that he did not know anything about the 
matter. He said he did not scale any 
lumber that year or the year before from 
that lot, but there might have been lum
ber cut and he not know it It is ex
pected that Mr. Veniot’s witnesses will 
prove that more than 800,000 feet of lum
ber were cut and no stumpage paid, and 
that the land was under lease tp A. J. 
H. Stewart, M., P. P., at the time. This 
case will be taken tip strain August 17, 
to which date Mf. Chandler adjourned 
his court. In not one single case before 
him is ,the evidence all in.

A. J. H. Stewart; M. P. P., announced 
that he would give evidence at the close 
of the inquiry.

Commissioner Chandler today said he 
had decided not to take up the matter of 
liquor men’s payments.

“I will have to get my investigation, 
then, in another manner," replied Mr. 
Carter. If there were any doubts in the 
minds of those interested In such an in
vestigation they have been dispelled since 
Thursday last. The evidence, Mf. Car- / 
ter said, was such that it would only 
have been necessary to call three or. four 
witnesses. The facts were common 
knowledge to very many of those in the 
liquor trade and temperance men had 
strong suspicions as to what was going

slEric Ormond Co Hinson, England 
Alexander S. Crookston, England; Lance 
Corporal William Torrence, Scotland; 
Duncan McLeod, Scotland; Robert An
derson, Scotland; Thomas George 
Chedgey, England; James White, Scot
land; J. H.' DePalva, England.
Prisoner of War.

William Buchanan, Scotland. 
Wounded.

Alexander F. Hamilton, Scotland.
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H&K.a soldier’s funeral within « ootid of the j&
Within a few days it is expected that 

the widow and child of Sergeant-Major 
Galloway wiU arrive in Fredericton to

rjSupervisor Robichaud wag assisted by 
his cook in telling the story. This .he 
swore was his first job and he went in 
to win. He is a country merchant and 
supplied most of the men he employed 

(■on the road. He advanced goods to them 
the strength of their jobs. Many of 

them have been paid in Ml with goods 
;from his store. WhUe the twenty-five 
j or thirty men worked on the road and 

James C. Fisher (formerly 1st hat- ; fto up a bill of $2JKX> against the prov- 
! Imce this enterprising supervisor ran a

boarding house for them. He ■ charged 
t#em 6#y cents a day and put the cook 

Wilfred M. DeweU, Enniskillen, On- j an(j epokee and his step-father, ' who 
tano; James WilUam Benjamin Brom-.hauled tbe supjÆe8 to the camp upon the 
„ .J0r?.nt0 „ , „ , government payroll- and swore before
Unofficially Reported Prisoner at Pad- that Convenient and obliging magistrate 

erborn. j tod member, Martin Robichaud, in his
Peter F. Lambon, Arnprior, Ontario." 'solemn affidavit that both the cook and

Prisoner at Giessen. {eookee had worked upon the road and
e.,lU e. ; earned so much money. As if to clinchFrank F. JoUlneau, Sault Ste Marie, ;hig amrantj John the ,upervigor>

X. * i added ten per cent, instead of the usual
Died. , day’s wage for his services and that

Armand Vesina (formerly 19th bat-[made $288 more. He explained that he
______  talion), Quebec. ■ Put the cook and eookee upon the pay
Edward Jarbean, Haileybury (Ont.) 1 Previously Retried Ui^daüy, Now ^ectose some twdve yearn ago in

■new. battalion. -f&.aSffi.'ÏÏAStÆïï

^ s*"“ irsus;
by stating that it was sixteen years ago 
today since he resigned hie seat in the 
local house and twelve '-ears aero he was 
collector of the port of Bathurst with 
notMng to do In local affsirs.

The appearance of Martin Robichaud, 
M.<P. P„ again as tbe man who made 
the account and knew every,', item and 

a then swore the supervisor could not but

r

PLACE FOR take’ up their residence there agkin. 
hey here been residing in Toronto. 
“A Fighting Family From New. BrunS- 
Ick” is the caption over a photograph 

of Captain George P. Ryder, of St. Ste
phen, and Ms four sons, which appears 
in the London Illustrated Graphic. Cap
tain Ryder’s four sons a*e all on active 
service.

Curtis Simms, of Hartland, a Normal 
School graduate, has enlisted with the 
heavy artillery going soon to active ser
vice. A wrist watch was presented to 
him in the United Baptist church, Hart- 
land.

.•Jm «PÜ
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jonLE IT THE EASTERN FRONT AS IT IS TtiDAY.

. The 9 pjn. list follows: ‘ 
SECOND BATTALION. 

Killed in Action April 23.

song oa

■i■

talk»), Eknra (Ont.) 
Wounded.CANADUN CASUALTIES

illnews from St. John 
boys at the front

teresting n 
Brunswick

Some in 
and New ■
continues to come to hand by the mails 
from Europe. One of the most interest
ing is one from Private T. M. McKee, 
of the 10th Battalion, of the first con-

itingent, sent to The
[from “Somewhere in France.” It fol-

■ s9
To the Editor of The 

Dear Sir,—Just a few

:

On Furlough.
Mrs. Frank S. Sadlier, of Fredericton, 

has received a letter from her brother, 
Dally Telegraph: WjUia“ J- Curley, formerly of
r lines to Set you W<**l*t?*’ “d »»wcl the 8th batten’, 

know we are all weU-what is left of llne M Frenc^ in wM<* he
As I am a St. John boy and this «tates ^hat the metnbersofthis battery

Is »? first letter to yon I hope you wiU engineers
nave it printed In your papers. I am h* district of »L John ri^^ ind Its 
now in the Tenth. Battahom bemg ^. .orgtoiring themselves an
drafted from the Twelfth Battalion, .XL™,
which was in command of CoL McLeod.Theryre a fine bunch of officers and of tbe regul&r mllltle foTct*

Mn. Mary Connell, of 181 Brin street, 
from her son, 
a member of

SECOND BATTALION.
Wounded.

James Tait (formerly 8rd battalion),

*~’*’*«
J. E. Devonshire, Toronto^

Prisoner.

direct Ottawa, July 26—The following cas
ualty Hit was issued here at noon to
day: 1

FIRST BATTALION.
Killed in Action.

Sergeant WilUam McCann, Red Water 
(Alb.)

THIRD BATTALION. 
Wounded.

WlUiam Angell, Glen WUUams (Ont.)
FIFTH BATTALION.

Killed, According ot German List.
John G. Kennedy, Moose Jaw (Sask.)

BA™-,ON'
John Boyle, (April 24), Revelstoke (B

Thomas Honsberger, Gormley (Ont.) 
Killed to Action, April 29.

Carl Montford Barnard, Toronot.
Wounded.

Sergeant Edward Burley1, Toronto.

The midnight list follows':
THIRD BATTALION. 

Prisoner of War.
William P. Barrett, (formerly 9th Bat

talion), England.
FOURTH BATTALION.

Killed to Action.
Lieutenant H. H. Washington, Hamil

ton (Ont.) ; William Johnstone, No next 
of kin given.

EIGHTH BATTALION.

on.
The activities in the interests of 

the Uquor dealers, and of the dele
gation that- went to 
that a bargain made 
was carried out, were all matters of 
common' knowledge. Only recently the 
sources of large subscriptions, the num
ber of them, "the reasons 'given for the 
levy upon licensees of the government 
have come to the ears of the opposition 
organizer, who knows that his facts are 
indisputable and dare not .he inquired 
into by the present government.

s toThe Army of the Dead.
(By Barry Fain).

I dreamed that overhead 
I saw in twilight gray 

■Çhe Army of the Dead 
Marching upon its Way.

So stiU and passionless 
With faces so serene,

That scarcely jouH one guess 
t> Such men to war had -been.

No mark or hurt they bore- 
Nor smoke nor bloody statoi 

Nor suffered any more 
Famine, fatigue,‘or pain;

Nor any Inst of hate 
Now lingered in their eyes— 

Who have fulfilled their fate, 
Have lost all enmities.

Prisoner. Ottawa to see 
some time ago

men in this battalion and they are most- °* 
ly til from western Canada. We have 
now come from the trenches where it 
hu been pretty quiet but I have come 
through some pretty hot places and 1 r-ma. Eueland. 
have been pretty" lucky.’ Only bad a tiHnn ifM Mittei 
sniper’s bullet through" my hst. This candocb 1
is an awM war and the people of Can- Albert M 
-da don’t.reali* what it is tike till tiwy the Armv 
get out here and it is pretty hard to be
lieve when it is going to end but all yon 
want is a cool head and good nerve*.
We have just'fallen in for pay and this 
is a parade that every one is present for.
There are a few St. John boys with 
bat the most are in the 48th Highland
ers and the Royal Montreal Regiment.
Biit whet boys that are here send their 
best regards to all and would like some 
one to send us some papers or socks or 
any little thing they have a mind to 
send. A few of the boys that are here 
»re Sergt. NuttaU, L. C. Greer, Pte. Fos
ter Rhode and Pte. Bruce McKinnon, 
and they all wish to be remembered to 
their friends. Well as it is getting dark 
I must dose, hoping to get a paper now 
*°d then. .1 am your sincere friend.

PTE. T. M. McKBE.

Arthur
Frtooner.

Harland, Toronto,
end Wounded,
Gibbons, Toronto.

Marie, Ontario.
THIRD BATTALION.

Died of Wound* May 22, Burled at 
Feltobert.
Corporal Contelius Rankin (formerly 

6th battalion),' Roby Po*t office, On- 
tariq,...- ,
Misting.

Frederick Kennedy, Winnipeg.
. FOURTH BATTALION. 

Seriously I1L
George Vallins, St. Catharines, On

tario.

a letter yesterday 
Fred. T. Conned,

received 
Private 
the 28th

■
•bee (formeriy 28rd battal
ia (Que.) ; Bugler F. G. A.

a name
C.) V

up .
.TTALKW.„ ■ Kg5 m*.

Mrs. S. James, of 690 Main street, has

shells burst among the Germans, doing 
terrible execution, and says that when 
the shells and bullets come among the 
British as they do sometimes you would 
not think a man could live in R. He 
was hit once, just above the heel by a 
bullet, but it was not serious.
Canadian Army- Corps to Field.

In the course of a leter from Lieuten
ant Norman P. McLeod, of St. John, 
yesterday, he said:

“Last Friday afternoon (July 9) aU 
.our officers, together with those jot the 
heavy battery and 4th artillery brigade, 
congregated at Weetemhanger Camp to 
meet Major-General Steele, commander „ _
of the second Canadian division. He did Dangerously Wounded, 
not have a great deal to say except to Ernest R. Bladds, (formeriy 82nd Bat- 
impress on ns the necessity of enforcing talion), Winnipeg, 
and instilling discipline in the men and Died of Gas Poisoning, May 22.

“rrs .<*** °—».
Private Fred Rolston, another St. John pleased With the officers and men of bk „ , ...

man, in the Princess Patricias, writing to division. He told us that It had been de- Killed to Action, July 13.
Miss OUie Livingstone, 107 Hllyard dded to put a Canadian army corps in Wilfred John Sparling, (formerly 82nd
Street, says: the field and maintain it, which goes to Battalion), England.

1 am writing this letter in the »b»w that the two divisions are to be prisooar of War. 
trenches and it is very quiet now, but P”* together and serve on the firing line. - w„_._ j
we ean’t teU where we may have another We hear tiiat troop -trains are-passing .muLiiiu’mjcL__ . , , _
hot time. ‘We are here because we are through the country night and day on THIRTEENTH BATTALION, 
here.’ Yet we are ready; the P. P. C. their way to Southampton, where the Wounded.
L I. are always ready. I see by the wlu embark for France/’ Leonard Lewis, (formeriy 17th Bat-

lpapers that ------ doesn’t beUeve that J***?” and caMes from office™ and talion), South Wales.
Dsn was tilled but tell him I was only men of the 9«tii to camp in England say Prisoner of War.

fight there where he feU or mo,e- Captain Donbas McArthur k BATTAT
OUie, it’s a hard battle to win, but ?way on musketry instruction and Cap- FIFTEENTH BATTALION.

-Wt’ll Win any way she goes. I suppose ***“ Peiclr McAvity and Lieutenant Car- Killed to Action, April 29. N - 
'here is lots of work in St. John but this tL*1* en*a*ed to field work. Sergeant John Mould, Toronto.
!; *he P1,8” *"■ the men, not them. If Office» Home 'on Leave. Killed to Action, April 24.
ZL t°h L *Ihat We>ve "*? n Queb^, Ju)y «-Twelve Canadian of- Leonard G. Grant, England.
«nee the war began they would come In fleers and twenty-three privates and _ . , w-
1 fiarry.” • non-commissioned officers reached Que- rritonet ot war,

Harry (Bud) Tippetts is still In the bes yesterday on the steamer Mlssana- Leonard MacAulay, England: Sergt. 
fird Cross Hospital at Herfordahire hie. The men are to be discharged as Harold Purser, England.
,Eng ) A letter, dated July 12, received having done their “bit,” well and truly, Believed Killed to Action, May 21.
•rsterday, said he had undergone a sec- but all the officers of the party have re- Malcolm Ernest Toma, (formerly 80th
ond operation for his arm, which was turned on sick leave, though the condi- Satiation),
'till after the first operation. He was tion of somelof them would Indicate that 
twice wounded In the elbow, and while it will be tome considerable time before 
>t first it was thought he would be they are again
maimed, it is now believed that he will The officers who returned are: Cap- 
recover the use of the arm. He has no Gordon, Captain C. W. Holt, 25th 
oesire to return home until the war la battalion; Lieutenant R. L. Dennison,
ended, he says. 8th; Lieutenant F. H. Tingley, 2nd Ar-
Killed to Action. tillery; Captain Hastings, 16th battal-

ion; Lieutenant Rogers, 8rd; Ueutenant 
It is now reported that Sergeant-Major w. N. Nicholson, Ammunition Park;

Î \ Galloway did not die of wounds Lieutenant McCormack, 8rd; Ueutenant 
, sustained at Labassee early in A. R. Fortin, C. A. S. C.; Lieutenant
J ne He recovered from three wounds, J. M Reid, 16th; Captain S. J. Ander- 
nriurned to the front, and was killed in eon, 6th; Lieutenant Gendron. 14th Can- Ottawa, July 27—Lieutenant-Colonel 
action while fighting with the 4th bat- „djan Engineers. B. W. B. Morrison, D. S. O., who to given

a! n, his original unit. He was given “We must get back," was the state- as slightly wounded but returned to
ment these men made. “Officers are d”ty in today’s casualty lists, was in-
needed especially at the front, particu- Jn™*1 on July 19, but was back with the
lariy those with experience." brigade of which he is commander, three

The men are being detained at Quebec da>’6 later. Colonel Morrison was direct- tor three days, aftef which they will be or-general of artillery when the 
sent to their homes. The office™ con- broke but. He is a South African : 
tinned their journey to Montreal on the an and won his D. A O. there. Former- 
steamer. The majority of the party are *7 he was editor-in-chief of the Ottawa 
western men. Cttisen.

“The officers are all determined to get 
back to the firing line,” remarked Lieu
tenant F. H. Tin 
limped about.
Artillery Brigade, 8th battery, end was 
wounded severely at the battle of Yprea 
to the left leg and right arm.

“Our infantry dashed forward in 
splendid style, regardless of the fire 
directed against them, while we plugged 
away as steadily as possible.

“It was night and day work,” he said,
“and without any chance to let up. The 
battle started on April 29, and raged 
until May 6, when we were retired and 
got a chance to rest. It must be admit
ted that the Germans are good soldiers, 
well trained and efficient"

f Killed to Action ’June' 16.
Alfred Ernest Davis (formeriy 9th 

battalion), Aurora (Ont.)
* TBOTH BATTALION. 
Wounded Slightly.

John Harris Blackwood (formerly 88nd 
battalion), Blackwood (Sask.) i
Suffering From Shock. ;

James Shaw, Regina (Sask.)
Missing.

Harold Good all, Toronto.
Prisoner. r b ,

Edward B. Younghusband, Carp, On
tario; James S. Holmes, Berestord, Manl-

wm

ACCEPT HECRUITS talion three men, John Edward Miller, 
Fred Naves and Thomas Kane, were 
taken on yesterday. They went to Sus
sex last evening.
55th at Rifle Practice.

Vakartier Camp, July 26—(Special to 
The Telegraph)—The moat of the com
panies of the 56th Battalion spent the 
day upon the rifle range in rifle practice. 
The regimental band ia now rendering 
practical service in accompanying the 
battalion to and from the drill grounds.
It is doing well and receives favorable

formed tor the maritime provinces and C°T^ÔÎr^™^ planned to have an in- 

more and more the conviction is growing gpection of the full brigade by the camp 
in those circles that should know that commandant, Colonel John Hughes, 
the delay is due to the unfilled ranks of Lieutenant T. C. Creaghan is subaltern 
the 66th and the 40th Battalions. This today and Lieutenant Rogers, rations Ot- 
delay in filling the battalions is getting finer. Ueutenant C. P. Smith has re- 
more and more serious because it is turned to camp after tsMng a course in 
known that the military authorities to captaincy at Halifax. Weather conditions 
Great Britain reckon the efficiency of a are most favorable here, the fine warm 
unit to be based on that of the last days being followed by cool nights.
joined man, i.e, the strength Of the ........ ............w» ..---------------
chain ia judged by the weakest link. If NEARLY 350,000 FROM 
the 66th is not complete by the end of 
August as it may not be at the present

ovee^2tyBy T". 26toaC^^tonr, .
ro^teaSm^s.f0tomîtin°trtirin» ud Wor*ty to the Belgian Ambassador in

London yesterday. Acknowledgements 
the analogy must not be orerlooked by to the fund yr,terday were several sums 
thore who want to see the 66th take their $81 from Bristol, Carieton
proper place. county CN< B.). made un as follows : J.Meanwhile the standard of physique X Hsyward thS K the money 
has been somewhat lowered tor rroruits was forwarded, $10; C. R. Uchart, $10; 
for the infantry The why Mid the H w Annett, $6; S. N. Banks and E. 
wherefore of the changed regulations are Carey, $2 each, and I. Rogers and A. 
not quite known but if they result in Giberson, $1 each.
the maritime, battalions getting filled up Many old friends in this city wHl be with good fighting men it wilf be satis- fctererted in a letter received by the 
factory, tor there are here as elsewhere mayor Tuesday In connection with 
Plenty of men who are what Kipling this work of Belgian Relief. It came 
scribed the late Lord Roberts: from London, Eng, and was sent by A.

“If he’s little he is wise, Shirley Bean, ME It was in acknow-
Hefs a terror tor his sire.”

Until now the standard measurement» SOmc time ago, and in it he expressed his 
for infantry recruits were 6 feet 8 inches;
88% chest measure; artillery 6 feet 4 
inches and chest measure 88%.

The artillery 
feet 4 inches in

|me
EIGHTH BATTALION.

Died of Wounds.
David Wilson, Rose Isle (Man-) 

According to Gasman List, Busied Near 
Lasigemasck.
George F. Adams, Winnipeg. 

SIXTEENTH BATTALION. 
Wounded and Missing.

Robin P. Pickard, Vancouver; Walter 
F. Chaffey, Vancouver.

EIGHTEENTH BATTALION. 
Died of Injuries Sustained by Motor Car 

Accident, Glasgow, July 22.
Hugh Marshall, Scotland.

ROYAL CANADIAN DRAGOONS.
Wounded.

Sergt. K. G. Atkins, Toronto; R. E. 
Collie (formeriy 6th battalion), Meota 
(Sask.)

ONE INCH SHORTER<«
A new and greater pride 

So quenched the pride of race 
That foes marched side by side 

Who once fought face to face. 
That ghostly army’s plan

Knows but one race, one rod— 
All nations there are man 

And the one King is God.

No longer on their ears 
The bugle’s summons falls ; 

Beyond the tangled spheres 
The Archangel’s trumpet calls; 

And by that trumpet led 
Far up the exalted sky 

The Army of the Dead 
Goes by, and still goes by.

'

More and more the question is being 
asked when the 64th Battalion is to be

toba. !-v
1 THIRTEENTH BATTALION. 

Wounded.
Ernest Starr, Montreal.

Prisoner.
James Bell, Point Saint Charles (Que.) 

FOURTEENTH BATTALION. 
Killed in Action.

Ian Robertson, St. Lambert (Que.); 
William Hughes, Montreal 
Wounded. ",x_

Richard S. Wilson, Montreal.
Missing April 27.

Harold S. Kellaway, San Bernardino 
(Cal.)
Previously -Reported Missing, Now Re

joined Regimeht 
Napoleon Hetu, Montreal.

Prisoner.
William H, Edwards, ^

FIFTEENTH BAT6!
Previously Reported Mlssb 

dally Reported Woum 
oner at Hagen-..

Sergeant Angus Fefgnsoi
Killed to Action, Mfy 21.

WtiMam Arthur WÛçoz#<
Battalion), Salmon Arm (B. C.) 
Wounded.

'
D Co, 16 Platoon, 10 Battalion, 2 Bri- 

[gade, 1st Canadian Contingent, British 
Expeditionary Force, France.

P. S.—What we want are men and
monitions. . ’ V"
The Place For Men.

. i

x
1

How Public Ownership Is Fought. 
(Square Deal, Toronto.) The midnight list follows:

SECOND BATTALION. N. B, FOR BELGIANS 
The total, cash forwarded from NewHere is one record for a battle for tha 

iblic ownership of a public utility. The 
ople of Ypsilanti (Mich.) voted to 
«rate their own gas plant. They 
ought that settled it, but it was only 
beginning. The private gas company 
fused to sell, and pointed out that the 
ty’s charter wouldn’t allow the city 
operate a public utility. The citizens 

idertook to amend the charter. The 
preme court told them they would 
ive to obtain a new charter. The peo- 
e went to the legislature, and after a, 
ug, hard fight got permission to amend 
6 charter. The private gas company 
en offered to seH tor $227,000. The 
ople voted to build a plant and the 
mpany offered to sell tor $121*000. The 
tor was accepted, but the money could 
it be paid until the supreme court 
issed on the new charter. When that 
as over, the company raised the price, 
he city went ahead with its own plans, 
td the private company offered their" 
ant for $110,000. This Was accepted, 
esplte the financial stress of the war* 
e bond issue of $180,000 was over-sub- 
ribed. The fight began early in 1911* 
id ended in the latter part of 1914. The 
Ice remained the same (90 cents), and 
ie first six months indicate that the 
ant will pay tor itself in ten years.

%Wounded.
Wm. H. Nichols, Sunderland (Ont.) 

THIRD BATTALION. 
Prisoner of War and Wounded.

John McGlvem, Toronto.
Previously Reported Missing, Now Ac

cording to German List, Prisoner at 
Giessen.
William H. Boyce,

J

.
England; Harold 

; W. Bamtord, Eng- 
( formerly 8rd and 

9th Battalion), Ireland; Fred Jones, Ire
land; Arthur Boulton, England; Dar
rell Gregg, England; Allen Feller, Eng
land; James J.-Geitnon, England; Geo. 

formeriy 30th Holloway (formerly 9th Battalion), Eng
land; William Henry Ashford, England.

FIFTH BATTALION. 
Unofficially Reported Killed to Action.

Cyril Norman NuttaU, England.
Killed to Action.

Harry Dawes (formerly 82nd Battal
ion), England ; Dennis Daly, England. 
Wounded.

John McTavish (formerly 6th and 8th 
Battalion), Scotland; Harley Burring- 
ton, England ; George GUI (formerly 
82nd Battalion), no next of Hn given.

THIRTEENTH BATTALION. 
Wounded.

John James Bole, England; Clarence 
Kelly, England.

Gunner WlUiam Charter, Gammoque FOURTEENTH BATTALION. 
(Ont), (died July 16). _ **** °» Wounds.
SECOND FIELD ARTILLERY BRI- Thomas Mundy (formerly 12th and

14th BattaUon), England.
Prisoner at Meschede.

John C. Finley, Ireland.
SIXTEENTH BATTALION. 

Wounded and Missing May 18.
James B. Soden, Cohoes (N. Y.)

" PRINCESS PATS,
Missing. ^

Lance Corporal Richard V. Holland, 
England; Reginald W. Partridge, Eng-

Now Offi-
and Pris-

Leo
land;

Toronto.

'

r
roya^canmhan’dragoons.

Wounded.
Clarence Weste, Barrie (Ont) ; Ser

geant WilUam Ellis, England.
LORD STRATHCONA’S HORSE. 

Seriously Wounded.
Wilfred Charlton, Perth (Ont)

FIRST FIELD ARTILLERY BRI
GADE.

Slightly Wounded, Returned to Duty.
Lieutenant Colonel Edward B. Morri

son, Ottawa.
Died of Wounds.

SIXTEENTH BATTAUON. 
Wounded.

Ueutenant D. TuUock Rochtort. Vic
toria (B. C.); A. E- Clark, England.' 
SECOND FIELD COMPANY CAN

ADIAN ENGINEERS. 
Wounded, July 13.

Sapper Sydney S. Davey, (formerly 1st 
Battalion), England; Corporal WlUiam 
Charles Cook, England.

Vi
pleasure at again being put in touch with 
St. John especially in such a manner as 
this. He spoke of many happy years 
spent here, and referred to his recollec
tion of many old friends, besides |tin* 

measurement has been lowered to 88 sing thanks arid appreciation for the sum 
inches. The minimum for infantry now received.
is 5 feet 2 Inches with a minimum chest Mr. Benn was formerly engaged to the

lumber business here with the Guy 
The new chest regulation applies to Sevan Company, and is Well remem- 

all men joining between the years 18 and bered.
80, but the minimum for men of the 
ages between 80 and 46 years is placed Sackville Post—Thos. Murray received 
at 84 inches. It ia'flgured that with tbe a telegram yesterday from his son, T. 
exercise received, the drill and other fea- 8. .Murray, of Winnipeg, stating that 
tores of soldiering there Is a sufficient he and a number of his friends were 
expansion within a short time after join- enlisting in the 28th battalion tor over- 
ing to allow of the change made. There teas service. Aa this battalion 
is now under consideration the matter the front some time ago, these 
of providing treatment tor those rejected would likely go as reinforcements, 
because of dental disabilities. These ^^^
changes may result in many who have ------ —--------------------------------------------
been “turned down” .at the recruiting of- _ __ _ _ ^ _ ______
flee returning to join the colors.

No word has yet come of the removal 
of the St. John draft of sixty-two men 
and officers from Partridge Island tor
the heavy battery. The draft Is now _____ _
complete, but there are other vacancies ___________ ROB
tor half a dozen men of p>od class in 
the artillery. Lieutenant-Colonel Arm
strong who also recruits for the 55th 
will take them on.

Major Dcltmsr, of Digby, Lieutenant 
BeU,- of Halifax, Sergeants Russell and 
Dewar, of Amherst, all now of the 40th w 
Regiment have arrived in Amherst from 
Valeartier and are on a recruiting cam- yî 
paigh in Nova Scotia. It is the desire to v« 
make the 40th a Nova Scotia regiment. tL 

At the St. John office of the 66th Bat-

fit for service.

regulations 
i height, 1

remain at 6 
but the chest exprea-

of 88 inches.
i Service.

poor man served by thee 
Shall make thee rich;

, sick man helped by thee 
Shall make thee strong, 
hou shalt be served thyself by

m
If Bervlce'which thou renderért. <

GADS.
Previously Reported Missing,

Regiment Since April 30.
Gunner Joseph Laurence Daly, Mont-

went to 
recruit»

'

Eat Weflt Sleep Well 
Feel Wetf; Look Wei

I , A few Cartes’» UtU*
Uver Pill* win make
*ne old feel young A 
and the young feel Æ

I younger. ■
They speedily 

overcome
most obstinate ^ *
oonstipation and compel the liver to 
"ork willingly and properly.

Avoid harsh cathartic* and for yonr 
health.’» sake stick to this old, tried and

GENUINE ««rtbroTri

Freedom on Criai
(Winnipeg Voice.)

Freedom of speech consists of t!'-r rip> 
y differ from the majority without per- 
Xtution, even if one is wrong. It is ea»l 
I grant men right of free 
icy agree with you, but the test come* 
rhen you demand the right of tret 
peech tor those who differ from you.

A Busy Font
(Punch.) ; ’ , .

; Sexton (to young farmer who hasi; 
i to arrange tor the christening —-
Mid)—“Doantee bring ’e Toosqay 
r be fishing-o’ Toosday.” _ , I
Farmer—“Well, then, say Mon y- J 

' Sexton—“N oa—not MttoddJ V’T 
» full o’ minnows Monday. J

Now WHh—E. B. Browning.
m

real
TmRD

DIATN firKi’iTiiUUvo* 
Wounded. |

Corporal Reginald Edwin D. Turner, 
England.

CANA-

5Ottawa, July 27—The 8 p_m. list fol
lows:S’, of Moncton, as he 

was with tiie 2nd THIRD BATTALION. 
Wounded and Prisoner at Roes el* re.

Hugh N. Johnstone (formerly 9th bat
talion), Glen Leslie Post Office, Alberta.

FIFTEENTH BATTALION. çÇJ 
Acordtog to German List, Wounded and 

Prisoner at Padeeborn.
LYMAN RAMEY, TRBHONT, 

KINGS COUNTY (N. S.)
The midnight list follows:

FIRST BATTALION.

ml land.
TWENTY-SECOND BATTALION. 

Dangerously III

be cored by Fat. Wounded.
bon* "SfïïîT.i”.- (^nl Th0m" P“kin,<,n’ Bumaby 
soothreawajUiatdraw. STRATHCONA’S HORSE.

: bottle ot "F*t- Died of Wounds.

Corns
ore them and leave no blemishes 
any puff or swelling. Does not

m Sl

Cs Jr., ir# aide ta CmH* r

JR., tbe

■
Wounded.

Corporal Frank J. Spyer, England.
Get a 26c

Claudius Young; no next of kin given.

a:r : » Mè ' vt_ ..wiWvU
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wounded or missing, but the jzovertimen!
has given out no official total. NEleven Nations Undeir Arms With End 

Not in Sight-Another Winter Gam- 
paign Predicted—On July 28, 1914, 
Austria-Hungary Declared War on

London, July 27—'The casualties in the 
British army and navy have reached a 
total of 380,996, according to a printed 

F statement issued by Premier Asquith, 
j The naval casualties up to July 20, 
were 9,106 and the military casualties to 

j July 18 were 821,889. The naval losses 
were divided as follows:

! Officers killed 499, wounded 87, miss- 
killed 7,840, wounded 787,

prehensive lists of casualties havf been! 

given out by France, Russia, Austria.
Hungary or Italy.

The military losses are divided ■„ f0|.
lows:

Rilled—Franc*, 3388 officers, 48.3*2 
men. Dardanelles (including rue al di
vision), 567' officers, 7,567 men.

Other theatres of operations. . xclud- 
ing German South Africa, 146 officers 
1,445 men.

Total 4,000 officers, 57,884 
killed 61384.

Wounded—France, 6,803 officer-, 155! 
808 men. *

Dardanelles, 1,879 officers, 28,63-, 
Other theatres, 248 officers. 3.2y 
Total 8,480 officer», 188,190 

tal -wounded 196,620.
Missing—France, 1,163 officers, 50,969 

men.
Dardanelles—198 officers, 10,892 rarn 
Other theatres, 22 officers, 641 
Total 1,888 officers, 62,502 men. Total

missing 68,885.
Total killed, wounded and missinr

821389.
Total casualties by war theatres^ 

France, 11364 officers, 255,649 
Dardanelles—2,-144 officers,

men.
Other theatres, 415 officers, 5333 
Total, 18,818 officers, 808,076 men. 
Total military casualties 321,889,

teacherswa
i

Blissvtile, for coming term, 
salary, George A. Kn 
Settlement West, Sm1 i'‘ing 29; 

missing L274,
Premier Asquith announced in the 

House of Commons on June 9, that the 
j total British casualties, excluding the 

- : naval division, had been 258,069, up to 
May 81. in killed, wounded and missing. 
This,shows in the army alone casualties 
of 68,820 between May 81 and July 18.

A statement made in London on June 
15, giving "the number- of killed, wound
ed and missing in tire British navy up to 
May .81 as 1834T evidently was errone
ous in the face- of Premier Asqulth’k 
statement.

On April 11, H. J. Tennant, under 
secretary for War, announced the total 
of British losses since, the beginning of 
the fighting as 1893*7. If his figures 
were correct, the British have lost 1823*2 
men in -the la*L_foitrteen weeks, an av
erage of lifiOO a week.

Great Britain is the only one of the 
powers engaged in the war, which has 
announced, from time to time,, her total 
casualties. Germany has issued at home 
full lists by name of all men ■ . killed,

men

YVANTED—For coming 
' ' ond class female teacl 

District No. 8, Perth and 
Victoria county. Apply ti 
South Tilley, Victoria Cq 

8-lt-s.w.

|\VA NTED—Third class 
er, School District No 

Hammond. District rated 
stating salary, Walter B. 
tary, Londonderry, Kings I 

23888-8-14-s.w.

1 total

On July 2$ 1914, Austria-Hungary began the war of the nations >7 de
claring war on Serbia. On August 1, 1914, Germany declared war against Russia 
and the last chance vanished of-localizing the Austro-Serbtan war, declared 
three days previously by Austria-Hungary.

All tile great powers of Europe were drawn into a struggle the like of which 
history has not heretofore recorded. Eleven nations are at war and almost all 
lands are afiected, directly or Indirectly. Millions of men
wounded or carried ___MB WBL rvnuimB^uut
been expended. Thousands of square miles of territory have been devastated 
and hundreds of cities and tarins laid waste. Half the world is in mourning 
for the dead. And although the war has been in progress with unexamjffod 
fury for a year, the result may be summarized in one brief sentence: No de
cisive results have been achieved .and the end is not in sight.

Determined to pursue the war to a decisive ending has been expressed by 
high officials of all the belligerent nations, preparations are bring made for next 
winter’s campaign, and, in fact, indications from Europe are that it is more 
likely to increase in size rather than decrease. It is still an open question 
whether Bulgaria, Roumanie or Greece will be drawn in.

;

men. 
men. 

nun, to-.r

:

men
WANTED—Third class : 
lvv er, School District, f 
of tilissville, beginning nexl 
Apply stating salary, Her! 
ham, Secretary, Enniskillen 
County (N. B.), R. R. Ns

W7WT-

Lord Kied* in Manchester.r inü?
w*
r

ve south captured. Slight British advance east 
of the Dniester; 7,900 -prisoners taken, of Festubert.

May 80—Pda, the Austrian naval June 18—Review of a month’s opera- 
bJo «“arriver, of ^e Dniester jssued to Pet-

north of PrtemysL Text of the Ger- ™8™d announced enemy losses of 120,- 
man reply to American note re the Luai- 000 to 180,000 in their attempts to- cross 

Hart- t»nj" published. the Dniester along a front of '40 miles.
May 31—American dissatisfaction with Italian coast raided by Austrian war- 

German reply. Docks of Mopfakone, on ships with Utile damage, 
the. Gulf of Trieste, shelled by Italian de- June 19—Austro-Germ an offensive
stroyers. Zeppelin raid on London, six against the Grodek Une; retreat of Rus-
people killed elans from the Grodek Une to positions

June 1—The French captured the sugar in front of Lemberg. The Buval Bot- 
reflnery at Souches after a two-day’s tom, north of Arras, obstinately defend- 

summits. ' battle, and made further progress in cd by the Germans since May 9, car-
April 14—A Zeppelin visits the Tyne. “The Labyrinth.” German attack on. the ried by the French after a desperate as-

TSs&2^.Bss&i; é Sût 

is “a sms; - - ^ ».aground, .. in danger of falling into ItaUaq army announced by the Italian jjgfrg tw^7nrin« and w Lr

sSsta-ysyK. bss,
t0 ATenriiC2,H1Th?'prench Une advanced in German transport torptiô^ by British ^^-FuXr French progress to- 

French hne advanced m suhmanne m the SeaOf Marmora. wards Souches. Métrerai captured by
S A X enemv north of the ^ «taken by German th# jje Wet found guUty of

April 21—The enemy, north of the and Austrian forces after a bombard- tiTason ^ sentenced to six years* im-
^ XriîX^T^111 ™e6t by Austro-German prisonment and a ftne of £2,000. Mr. Mc-

“““ft on the railway betweenTrremyal Kenna announces proposals for second 
tinues. The ^Canadian .division s ^ gal^ and Lemberg and advance on Lemberg; War loan, unlimited in amount, issued 

twî«'t d„^^natl0n undoabtedly Russian advance op the left bank of the ^ par> bearing interest at four and a half 
3a'n,t,beJltU^ion-11- , , ~ . Lower San. Surrender of Amara, on the per cent., and available to the. pubUc

^1^ take the ofoitoi^ *“ Gi^y along a front to

fSaruary 5__Army estimates, 3,000,000 ^
February 17-ieppelins L 8 and L 4 Wfewo do boats “îSe- A-Zeppelin 'raid on the- Bast Ge^^Æ tïiTfo^B^ tVtito Drake

B^,pm^L16""RUSSian ^ from WFebruary ^German “blockade” of “iCKifS ^ e^n.“ . », “Mistress of the Seas,” and since that| (Capten, art tha

XtoX 17-Austrian Army in Ga- England £mmanded “ul^ht fo^ol TLm^mtore ^ K"f8W"°’ 40 theTu^Tdns"o^r^ tae^LI =
liCLtomW 22—The Aboukir, Hogue, àfott* * Fund exe^ds Dunajec ; Russia "‘^/T^U^destroyed between ““ ani odmn^the proposal, lions of war to Turkey through that

and Cressy sunk by submarines. February 25—Allied squadron shells May 4—The second war budget in- Brussels^by TOght ^ub- dX^ItoieX '"jtoy^U-ItaUan armored cruiser Guis-
foS’S' 26-India" eXpeditionarÿ faMarolTlrRmsi^ victo^at^rzasnys. « hë^of é.^i) feZXoX d^pto along the line Zurawno-DemCskowce, seppe Garibaidi tonredoed in Adriatic by

October 9—Antwerp occupied by Ger- announced. ’ ' 18%654,000. Report <A Field Marshal by British ^ airmen On airship shed at drfeated and flung h^^^^j^j^george settles coal

mOctoher 11-Battle of Ypres-Armen- Mto* ^San^^iXü m^of^^iaSng^^-^ ^ ^ea ^XltomeXnîhwJ”of Americ^^brsXv”nS^ng toe *1 July 22-25-Two important posts on

S.Tfowke-.m,k by'-^ff-Z^ L 8 w^.nmr ^ »fo

a £ubmanne. TiSe^S.nV_c^OT«0 fnrtu tr»r- Tunr 6 German counter-attacks at neutral commerce; the right of conftsca- Germany practically ultimatum, statesBnXS" ^ troOPS arrfVe m BnYiXsqUSra ^ peSIÆy Hebütarn^Xed^fuXfFrench^gains Uon to respect of breaches of bioek^e further transgression or neutral rights

October 21—State sale of alcohol in March 9—Bill to extend power to take off the Old Head of Kins ale, near at Neuville 3t Vaazt, in “The Laby- £j^OUDCed ^ thj bcuise of commons a friendly ”**** -
Russia vetoed. , - over or control works for war material Queenstown, with great toss of life. rirrth. V.C. conferred n^nFlig Sub- forthcoming wu wîtK regard ^Tregia- 28-28—Italians make decided
stemmed."^ ^ ^Ma^The British obture Neuve ^ ^ » ** <°* G°«-

^SSRÏAi.' « », At ^a°3SSd.“g^S2^ MESS&fffiiS.'SSS

Yaîmouth*’ D*”Wto dfahC&AjftfSfi 2.ff" «■ « ^

November 5—Great Britain declares | March 20—Successful operations by About 100 bombs dropped, causing -onp sign President Wiltop’s second note: to P BobrkiT^'mUes *outhe^ of I «6—British submarine aeain raids
waron Turkey. ! the Union Forres under doing damage to the extent

................ ................... — .......... —------- ------------> 11—flerman attack on Ymes i7.„3, m East Africa by a British column un- transport and ammunition steamer.
;r-^ ----------- Sji May-li—German artacK on ipres hands. ’ . , , , der the command of Brigadier-General —fails. French progress north of Arms. June 9—Canada announced her resolve ° « Stewart- Bukoha. a German irort

GERMAN SBr SHOT IN ENGLAND

pondent: "The want of an unlinrited sinking of the Lusitania sent to Berlin. June 26—General Sukhomlinoff Rus-
supply of high explosive was a fatal Monfalcone captured by- the Italians. My. sian minister for war, resigns. General
b « - J°1 1v hrtwrj .1 Riche. BaUonr announced in the house of coto- PoliVanaff to succeed him. Germans

May 18—British attack between Riche- mons that during the last few days a succeeded in gaining a footing on the
bnX>^im-Unvredth^a^aterbMriSof1t German 8ub™arine had been sunk, and sunken road between Abiain and Angres 
enemy siineover the greater part of a that of the crew six officers and 21.men to the ni,rth of Souchkz, along a front

oil 11 “ bra made PrMlie™: v , of 300 yards. '
States 7 t th 1 “ 8 June 10—British torpedo boats Nos. june 27—Germans capture Hslicz.
0,M 12SSSJr2£»rreHremA.t tn 10 and 12 torpedoed by a German sub- Rasdaa retreat from the line of the

XfromXtLS mtTlne 08 the East Coast and sunk. Ger- Dniester to the Gnila Lipa. Austro-Ger-
man and Austrian troops which had ma„ army advancing to the River Bug. 

pathian_pa»ses. . R crossed the Dniester at Zuravno driven French aeroplane drops bombs on Ztp-
May 17 A Zeppelin attacked Rams- oyer the river the Russians with pdjn sheds at Friedrichshafen. British

a toss of 16,000 prisoners. , ’ torpedo gunboat Hussar, bombarded the
June 11—(formas attack on Mosciska ports of Teheme, Lidia end Agklia in 

repulsed by the Russians wtih great Ipsa. Asia Minor, opposite Chios ; a petroleum 
Gradisca, on the Ison so, north of Mon- depot and various sailing craft destroyed, 
falcone, “lightly held” by the Italians for June 28—French recaptured part of the
some time, reported to be solidly in their sunken road between Ablam and Angres. 
possession. The Breslau attacked by » Successful British attack- in Gallipoli.
Russian destroyer near the Bosporus and June 29—German and French encount-
severely damaged. ere at Bagatelle in the Argonne; use of

June 12—Railway station at Souches air torpedoes by the Germans. Mr. 
captured by the French. Italians bom- Walter'Long introduced the National 
bard the fortress of Malborghetto, in the Registration bill in the house of com- 
Camtc Alps. Austro-Germans again mons providing for the registration of

all males and females between the ages 
of 18 and 66. ,. W::j

June 80—French make slight progress 
west of Souches. German attack east 
of Metzeral repulsed.

July 2—Naval battle in Baltic, German: 
battleship of Deutschlsndrtype torpedoed 
by British submarine, cruiser Magdeburg 
and a mine-layer damaged..

July 4—German cruiser Koenigs berg 
finally disabled by British monitors to 
Fufljji river, East Africa. fi*

July 8-6—Turks lose heavily in at
tempt to recapture lost positions at Dar
danelles.

July 7—Austro-German armies suffer 
reverse at Krasnik. delaying march on 
Lublin. Russians take 20,000 prisoners.

July 9—General Botha receives sur
render of whole of German Southwest 
Africa, an empire Of 820,000 square miles.
Attempt by German submarine to tor
pedo Cunard liner Orduna. '

July 12—Two Turkish defence lines 
captured by Allied troops at Dardanelles.

July 14—Sr Robert Borden, premier 
of • Canada, attends meeting of British 
cabinet. - ' .

July 18—South Waks coal mines go 
out on strike. -

Jidy 16—Roumania refuses definitely 
to allow Germany to transport munl-

March 22—Fall of Prxemysl. Russians 
take 126,000 prisoners and 700 big guns.

March 28—Another Turkish raid on 
Egypt stopped.

March 28—German submarine U 29

March 27—French 
TuannsweilCrkopf; to'

March 26—Falaba

north of Arras. Russian o 47,094,

\\TANTEI>—First or seed 
' male teacher for Cast

men.

district No. 2, parish of G 
for coming term. Apply, si 
J. Bleason Bieumortier, so

■

<|E day, a “whip” pennon has fluttered 
every vessel of the British fleet.

..A second time did Drake’s drunj calll
back the old captain to the concerns of 
Carth. Napoleon was at Boulogne, with 
his barges ready for the invasion of Eng
land, and medals fresh from the mint, 
celebrating his most glorious achieve
ment, were completed for presentation to 
his officers. The medals 
worn; for Drake’s spirit was fighting 
side by side with Admiral Nelson.

Today, when England is engaged in 
the greatest conflict of all the a| 
cannot be far away. Is he watc 
blazing eyes the strange under-water 
craft that shun to fight “man for man,” 
but prey on the lives of peaceful trav
elers on the sea? Is it the spirit of the 
intrepid old commander that keeps the 
German fleet rusting in disuse at Kiel? 
Henry New bolt speaks with all the fer
vent admiration of the old-time sailor:

“brake he was a Devon man an’ ruled
the Devon seas:

(Capten, art tha sleepin’ there below?) 
Rovin”tho’ Ms death fell, he went with 

heart at ease,
An’ dreamin’ arl the time of Plymouth

Hoe.
Take my drum to England, hang et by 

the shore,
’ Strike et when your powder’s run.

sluto^bp^h^Cha^nel!'with » broom If Jbe °eTon’ rU Quit

Drake’s Drum over
Diary

The following, are. the outstanding 
events of the war:

July 28—Austro-Hungarian note to ^ Novembw 20-Faüure of struggle to-

Se*18- December 2—Austrians capture Bel-
July 28v—War declared by Austria- grade,

Hungary. . December 7-South African rebellion
JulJ 31—State of war to Germany. collapses.
August 1—Germany declares war on December 8—Naval battle off the RussT Falkland*.

2—German ultimatum to Bel- December 14—Serbians recapture Bd-

December 16—Germans bombard
West Hartlepool, Scarborough and Whit-

November 7—Fall of Tringtau. 
November 17—War loan of £81

iryANTED—A/ second < 
’ teacher for School Dii 

Parish of Kars, for coming 
ply, stating salary, to Lloy 
Beulah P. O, Kings Co., ;

28488-8-5

the Vosges, 
torpedoed ’ off 'Mil

ford. Russian fleet bombards Bosporus 
forts.

March 29—German offensive move
ment west of the Nlemen checked.

April 9—Russians hold the Carpathian

000.
(By Marianne Grey Otty, Gagetown, 

N. B.j
Has Drake’s drum, for the third time, 

awakened the echoes of Bucktarid Abbey 
down to Devon? In the swinging lines 
of Professor Henry Newbolt’s poem we 
read the romantic old legend of Drake’s 
drum.

As Sir Francis Drake, hero of the Ar
mada’s ■ disgrace and-* a thousand other 
gallant exploits, lay dying to the cabin 
of his flagship, down in the West In
dies, he committed to his brother the 
charge of the drum that had accom
panied Mm on every voyage—a drum of 
ancient design and resounding note. The 
dying admiral commanded that the drum 
be taken back to Ms ancestral abbey to 
Devon, and left hanging there as tong as 
the walls should stand. Whenever dan
ger threatened the shores of England, let 
the drum be sounded and, at the caB, Ms 
spirit would enter into the British ad
miral and aid Mm to scattering Britain’s 
foes.

Drake kept Ms word. A generation 
after his can vas-shrouded form had been 
committed to the waters of the Atian-

•Vf

II
were never WANTED

YfMRMtS WANTED—Afti 
Lm immigration to this cou 
, \-y. We are in commun 
n “—4* who intend buy 

e opportune time 
mur 7th annual 
fltislng. Correspo 

jBurley & Co, 
{Brunswick Fa

HHi

August 8—Germany declares war on 
France.

August 4—Great Britain declares war 
on Germany.

August 10—France declares war .0»

Britan™ itesssasR, H5eas8
on Austria. -Pasha deposed.

August 16—Fall of Liege. December 26—British airmen off; Cux-
August 16—Expeditionary force land- haven. German aeroplane near Sheer

ed in France. ness.
August 20—Brussels occupied by the January 1—H. M. S. Formidable tor- 

Germans. pedoed and sunk.
August 23—Japan declares war on January 3—Russians defeat Turks in 

Germany. ». . Caucasus.
August 24—Germans take Namur. January 19—German airship attack in

Septembe* 8—Russians take Lemberg. ^ January 80—German 
September 8—End of retreat from Fleetwood. ■

Mons to the Marne. ' , February 2—
September 7—Germans ta%e Mau-

^S^tember Iff—Battle of'to* Aisne be

rate
ith

hi
the Italian 

on the; 
defeat 

Germans

German transport torpedoed by British 
Marmora, 

by German

i This is A 
farm for 
Free adv 
rited. All 
street. New

b-v- 127
; December 17—Tur 

Egypt ended.
suzerainty overmm

«kJ. :lets..

BIB&HS-
*i :

BIGGAR—At St. John} » 
to Mr. and Mrs. H. Harris 
Montreal, a son.

CUSHING—On July 28, 1 
Mrs. Theophilus Cushing, 
street, a son.

McFARLAND—On July 
and Mrs. W. McFarland, 
street, a son.

m
|E;

• -1
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MARRIAGES.

WOODSIDE-BRUNDAGI 
residence of the bride’s fath 
27, by Rev. Dr. Raymond 
St. Mary’s church, Willa S 
tq Helen Elizabeth, eldest < 
C. L. Brnndage, both of this

gins.

Slung between the round shot in Nombre
Dios Bay,

An’ dreamin’ arl the time o’ Plymouth
Hoe.

• Yamder lûmes the island, yamder lie the,
sMps

Wi* the sailor lads a-dancin* heel-ao-
toe,

An’ the shore lights flashin’, and the 
night-tide dashin’

He sees et arl so plainly as he sav?
et long ago.

Drake lies in his hammock till the great 
, Armada’s come,

(Capten, art tha sleepin’ there below?) 
Slung atween the round shot, listenin'

for the drum
An’ dreamin’ arl the time o’ Plymouth

Hoe.
Call him on the deep sea, call him on

the Sound,
Call him when we sail to meet the foe; 

Where the old trade’s plyin’ an’ the old
'flag’s flyin’

They’ll find him ware an’ wakin u 
they found him long ago.”

■

I DEATHS:

GlRVAN—Suddenly, at J 
B.), on July 24, James G: 
York.

HICKS—Suddenly, at Silv 
July 28, Mrs. Hicks, aged 36 
ing her husband, two son 
daughters to mourn.

BAXTER—At his home 
(N. B.), on July 22, George 
in the 75th year of his age.

QUINN—At her residence 
ley street, on the 26th inst 
widow of James Quinn, h 
sons and four daughters and 
to mourn.

GRANT—Suddenly, on th 
in Boston, Mass., Robert H. 
thirty-two years, second son 
Mrs. James Grant.

TOM—At the general pul 
on July 27, Charles Tom, 
Moncton.
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TWSSTÀIT DEFENDER

MAI ARRESTED 
SAID 10 BE III 

Of THIS P

V
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I

xV . 1.
Boston, July 26—Under to 

his county for alleged forgi 
tod toreeny, Edwin G. Claii 
of New Brunswick, was an 
stepped from the Bangor tn 
borth Station by Inspectors 

raw ford, of the police h 
Sheriff Chas. W. Rwsell, of 

is travelling companion.
'M had charge of Clarke for
M 'll WfS arrested here for ] 

d checks amounting to $lt 
released from jail after settli 
A ’urt. Chief Inspector [ 
thMK.Ureau of Criminal Ii 
arr^Vq»CSted his detention 
the 7L°f detectivea from tM 
t adi?°Senlof Clarke, who 
^on- Sheriff BusweU
liere T?°St™ men by brtl 
in thi al *Ked operatioi Januimv1^ extended over se^ 
taineSr#LÜlbî? Tari°us sui 
has „ VT- Dominick J. H 
lhe nh t,aU»m paneuil HaU j 
he w k transaction, Hurra
tegltabW0rllhan f5,0’ and

ïà^gSSïrârr
iCdKt,,th!vname of E- «
Auïafitay J.be First Nation
‘he Keenh!?nV ^P°,Site ^ *

SKSiaaafi
signified"?186, attached .
a"d aaîd1?i.t? îbe bank bool 
day l that he Would try 
'hem/ CUrk nbtained pc

gate.
May 18—Lord Kitdiener, announces 

our resolve to use aSjffiyxiating gases; 
in discussing the shell problem, he said1 
that strenuous efforts had been taken 
t6 reduce as far as possible the delay to 
production; 800,000 more recruits re
quired.

May 19—Mr. Asquith announces the 
coming reconstruction of the government 
on a broader personal and political basis, 
for the purposes of the war alone.

May 21—Austrians cut all communica
tions between Italy and Austria. Field _ .. . _ ,
Marshal Sir John French’s report (May cross the Dnkstfcr at Kolomea 
17-21) records appreciable progress to ,/ime 18—General election in Greece, 
the Festubert area. M- Venezelos gained 198 seats out of a

May 28—Italy declares war on A us- total of 816. Austro-German successful 
tria. “Considerable advance" of the Al- attack on Russian front from Mosciska, 
lies in the Dardanelles. north to the-San.

May 34—Austrian aircraft attack June 14—Austro-German advance to 
arsenal at Venice; but arc driven off, Jaworow, northwest of Lemberg. Aus- 
and the Italians raid the island of Porto trian attacks on pases of the Garnie Alps 
Buso. repelled by Italians.

May 25—The enemy at Ypres uses gas June 15—French airmen bombarded 
over a front of five miles. French are Karlsruhe; ISO projectiles were dropped 
still gaining ground. Official list of the on toe castle, the arms factory, and the 
new cabinet Is issued. railway station, with reported great loss

May 26—H. M. S. Triumph torpedoed of life. Mr. Asquith moved to the house 
off the Gallipoli peninsula. Occupation of commons a vote of credit for £250,- 
by the Italians of important positions 000,000. He stated the average daily ex- 
which threaten Trent and Trieste. Air pendlture since April 1' on war services 
raid on Southem-on-Sea. as £2,660,000. British carried first line.of

May 27—H. M. S. Majestic torpedoed German trenches along a mile of front 
by a submarine off the Gallipoli penln- east of Festubert, but failed to. hold 
aula. H. M. S. auxiliary ship Princess them. Zeppelin raid on northeast coast; 
Irene accidentally destroyed by an ex- to persons tilled and 40 injured, 
plosion off Sheerness. June 18—British attacked German

May 28—Important and sweeping lines north of Hooge (east of Ypres); 
French successes, especially towards they carried his first trenches along a 
Souchez. Berlin admission of a reverse front of 1,000 yards, and some of the 
at the hands of the Russians on the San. second trenches. Mr. Lloyd George took 
Turks heavily defeated on the Gallipoli the ogth as minister of munitions. French 
Peninsula. advance in the Vosges along the heights

commanding the Valley of the Fecht; 
Stetabruck ahd a suburb of Metaerd
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nrtiniNew war photo of Grand Duke Nicholas Nicholalvitch.^^p*

the Russian armies In the «eld, who in the defence of Waigaw is ',r " 
most»severe task Imposed on him since the beginning of the Europe-i. 
In personal appearance the Grand Duke is striking; he stands 6 ff'- 

, in height and has a most distinguished and commanding presence.
titty-nine years old-

conii'i‘1 thft

”hrs
13Robert Rosenthal, who was condemned to death by court martial an» 

executed for naval and iniMtary espionage. Photo shows him leaving thd 
icourt atter he had bean sentenced _to death.

masters ofMay 29—The French are i 
the whole village of Ablata to
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^ dj j^p’SuÉ.WSwMttefcr
"‘iA’TffiëSSrX^. to Kill Babv-Killers.
“afÆ, „b„ Ab» K
"si «. „h„ ite Xi*

River (N S); Mayflower, Windsor (N%dksÿSBSsL
Spray Bay (N S), Margaret »
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AGENTS WANTED Mj&zsz Jasra?^":op,
F WELL-KNOWN 
ANDOVER RESIDENT

: . don,
RELIABLE representative wanted, fto

fruit trees throughout New Brunswick 
et present We wish to secure three or

«
schr Andover, N. B, July 26—The funeral 

of the late George B. Baxter took place 
on Saturday at 8 p.m. The large at
tendance of neighbors and friehds show
ed the high esteem in which the deceased 
V«s held. The pall-bearers 
Porter, James McPhail, D.
Robert Crawford, Frank Howard and 
Blanchard Murphy

It was the request of Mr, Baxter that 
at his funeral the poem “Thanatopsis” 
should be read. This was done by the 
Rev. Mr. Bell, who also gave a short 
address. Appropriate music was render
ed, one piece, The Work We Have Done, 
being a favorite of Mr. Baxter. At the 
grave Rev. Mr. Bowles, of Fort Fair- 
field (Me.), op behalf of the family, read 
some favorite selections and the Lord's 
prayer was repeated' in unison by the 
assembled friends. There were many 
beautiful floral pieces. Touching tributes 
of gardens and wild flowers were sent 
by members of The Women’s Institute, 
of which Mr. Baxter was honorary presi
dent. As a body they did not send 
flowers, but intend to establish a- Baxter 
memorial medal in the Andover school 
as a tribute to his memory. The Liberal 
Club of Victoria county of which he 
was instigator and organiser sent a beau
tiful wreath of roses and carnations.
Among those who came from a distance 
were Rev. Mr. Pringle, of Kintore; Frank 
Carvell, MF, Woodstock; Isaac Conont 
and Mr. Churchill, of Fort Fairfield
SmW Amdia B“' BUNDLE'S BOOT-MAKING

aid REPAIRING FACTORY
'Phone 161-21. 227 Union St.Gty

;Arrived. Bath,
ufiit to reachfour good men to represent us. “ locaf 

and general-agents. The special interest 
taken in the fruit-growing business in 
New Brunswick offers exceptional op
portunities for men of enterprise. W« 
offer a permanent position and liberal 
pay to the right men. Stone & Welling
ton. Toronto, Ont.
-------- ;---------------------- --------- --------  '
•THERE is-a boom In the sale of trees 
- in New Brunswick. We want re-

pi am Nursery Co.. Toronto. Ont. tr.

fj
\\-ANTED-Third class femtie teach- 
" er, School District No. 7, Parish of 
Blissville, for coming term. Apply stat
ing salary, George A. Know, secretary, 
Mill Settlement West, Suntiury County 
(N, B.) ___________24023-8-7.
WANTED—For coming term, a see- 
’ ' ond class female teacher, for School 

District No. 8, Perth and Drummond, 
Victoria county. Apply to John Walker, 
South Tilley, Victoria Co. (N. B.) 

8-14-s.w.
WANTED—Third class female teach- 
VV er, School District No. 3, Parish of 
Hammond. District rated poor. Apply, 
stating salary, Walter B Seely, Secre- 
tary, IvQDdQndgTy^KingS Co. (N. B.)

g r.,»h
of Blissville, beginning next school term. 
Apply stating salary, Herbert L. Gra
ham, Secretary, Enniskillen P. O., QmSens

(N. B.), R. R. No^88_7^8()

4VANTED-»-First or second class) fe- 
" male teacher for Caatalia school, 
district No. 2, parish of Grand Maman, 
for coming term. Apply, stating salary, 
J Bleason Blenmortier, aecrgt^-

Monday, July 26.
Ship Rajore (Nor), 1948, Condrup, 

London, J E Moore, bal.
H ts for the

arts»* W Jt1 Major :

M„„ Frill It
sums of $1,000 each t« be sent to the

■ ' (Dan), 199, Ras- 
Meore, bal. were James 

B. Bedell,
ad, J E
: Apollo, Iseland, bal.
Strs Grand Manan, Ruby 
lie; schrs Ethel M, G H 
Harry Morris, James Bar- 
iVanita (all lumber laden), 

Régine C, Emily R. 
Tuesday, July 27.

Str Governor Cobb, 1,866, Wentworth, 
Boston, A;C Currie, pass and gen cargo.

str Nevada, 747, Willett, Parrsboro, 
Stars, coal.

Bktn Dana (Dan), 888, Boye, Gibral
tar, J E Moore & Co, bal.

Str Chaudière, 2,804, Partridge, Ber
muda, Wm Thomson Co.

Str Calvin Austin, 2,883, Mitchell, 
Boston via Maine ports, A C Currie, 
pass and mdse.

Coastwise—Strs John L Gann, Har
binger, Valinda, Centreville; sch Susie

St , *, Nfld, July -
! of the P«

a of $100
.re for the sam« 

of seveh fron
uey, red for two aero-Camr„_,„_ ... ..

T W H White, 
Andrews* 
for Hatif

lanes by pi5ie the„ , for ^Pfnr 

an» RECREATION

000, had 
his is to*ïlt?tte jmpe addition to a 

V Brunswick up to least $8,000 more, which money

P $! to be.1CTema ‘ ’ ;° ...»

.. meOPBS
oS5%ds.... ;

31, AaU „„ U Mir.michi „ „ SS£-*"“ "

Syrw ,r,u,° ”B w lM- if,
- Danish str, 1488 tons, same. _ D. C. ua

Norwegian bark Authra, 846 tons, E, A. Go 
deals, Pugwash or Pictou to W Britain 
or E Ireland, 127s 6d, August.

Nor bark Paposo, 998 ‘tons, Yarmouth 
(NS) to Conception and (or) Paysahdu, 
lumber, $21, August.

Marita, 2641 tons,
River Plate, lummer,

isPo •theta, rail-burg, Mare 
dieton, St ,teachers wanted

Md.==

1will

theft : for the 6 Hand-Made Waterproof
Solid Leather Boots

ited to the1.
British go--------- -

The Newfoundl 
readÿ two machi gift of 

he Reid
by the

al-N.
Wednesday, July 28. 

Stmr Messina, 2,767, Anderson, Lon
don via Halifax, Wm Thomson Co, gen 
cargo.

Coastwise—Stmr Bear River.
For All Workers—the Mill, 
W orkshop, F o undry, F aim 
or the Drive. Every pair 
Guaranteed.

will pow be „ for'tWhimore
rf”8the
my, announced last ‘ "

ior of Newfoundland, will provide two 
more machine guns, and the employes 
of the Dominion * Nova Scotia Steel 
Company’s mines at Wabana, are each 
pledged for $1,000, which will be devoted 
to machine guns also.

This will give the battalion at least 
ten machine guns.

; ■Sailed. ■ the

Monday, July 26.
Str Governor Dingiey, Ingalls, Boston 

via Maine ports. A
Str Easington, Stevenson, Louisburg.

Tuesday, July 27.
Str Governor Cobb, Wentworth, Bos

ton.
Wednesday, July 28. 

Stmr Calvin Austin, Mitchell, Boston 
’via Maine ports.

Stmr Nevada, Willett, Parrsboro.

CANADIAN PORTS.

Mulgrave, July 24—Passed north, str 
Cacouna and four three-masters and four 
fishing schrs.

_________ Sid, bktn Marie, Denmark.
WANTED—s/ second class female Newcastle, July 24, kktn Valkyrien, 
" teacher for School District No. 3, Iceland.
Parish of Kars, for coming term. Ap- CMl July 28, bktn Merkur, Christen-
Blv stating salary, to Lloyd Urquhart, se^, Irvine (G B).
Ua r. o. y ». "hr n-1

. “-AW- A"*“
WANTED |ld- te™ «Jr Bravo, for Bay Chaleur.

------; Passed north, bktn Marie, Denmark;
str Cacouna; tern schrs George D Ed- KHRMS WANTED—After the war wards and P A Allen. ^

'* immigration to this country will .be Yarmouth, July 24—Cld, schr Emily 
heaVy. We are In communication with Anderaon, Haughn, Digby ; tug Hugh D, 
hundreds who intend buying farms, with lighter 77 in tow, St John.
This is the opportune time to hst your Halifax, July 26—Ard, str Messina, 
farm for our 7th annual catalogue. London for St John.
Free advertising. Correspondence in- Dalhousie, July 28-Art, stmr, Tl»ek- 
rited. Alfred Burley A Co., 46 Princess la (Nor), Copenhagen; Hatholman 
Street. New Brunswick Farm Special- (Nor) Aalborg, Norten (Dan), Chat-

ton; Georgetown (U S), Niagara Falls.

W. G. Bstabrooks, I4t . : 3
The Elks, St. John, L ‘Xy~£ '
Ten citizens, St John, 1.

L
I. O. O. F., Moncton, 1.
Women’s Patriotiir League, Moncton, 1. 
Knights of Pythias, Moncton, ,1.

inter-

fcmale teach- SUNBURY S. & ASSOCIATION
CHOOSES OFFICERS.

Norwegian 
Restigouche to 
basis $19, to B A with options, Sept- %

Fredericton Junction, July 27—At the 
Snnbury county Sunday school conven- 

— . tion at Blissville last week, the sessions
To the Editor of The Telegraph: were interesting and the reports from

iUpfgggg ssxiEi
Tayr;™^hamWaJa^eiXgAsub: ^—gofficerT^in” t ^ be heW ™ 0r0m0Ct° ,n
scrutions for a machine gun for the °®“r- We have our The following officers were elected:
Chatham Dlatoon of the 50th. They have sc^°°\f sacn^ce of >our fathers President, Rev. J. G. A. Belyea; vice-
coHeeted over $800 gone brfore; we can keep them only by presidents. Rev. J. A. Corey and A. R.

ba.e donated a^wia Machine^ 2 LiV*® our bomaa ate bright- Su[terintendenta of department--
a cost nf ai YkV) to the 55th Batttiion en5?* ^ Home* Miss Came E. Tracy, Tracy Sta-

x,?7.s,’,MXd^c's s
,„v, ia able to give, the machine gun would be E. A. Tracy, Tracy Station; temperance,

Ah-t il, n„„_ TvhLyji unite ^fd B mlffbty factor, and every teacher would Rev. J. G. A. Belyea, Fredericton Junc-
3 ”P«=«®ted in this great struggle for tion; missionary, Mrs. T. T. Meraereau,

p K-.ith T , I il M nf Mnne- free*>m- How can we teach patriotism Ruai ago mish ; I. B. R. A., Mrs. Andrew
à m «Chine next term when we have been slothful Hoyt, Hoyt Station; teacher training, ton have voted $80 toward a machine fa ^ mufle when guch m 6pportunlty Rev. C. A. Bell, Hoyt Station.

a' XT -, . , , ... has presented itself. Additional members of executive—Col.
Mte«irtehiCtatldnWPapta shffl towards 1 fed 8Ule that the chief superintend- T. L. Alexander, Fredericton Junction;
Mirraiclu is doing its shMe towards t wonld act a, treasurer to whom all 'Mrs. A. J. Murray, Fredericton Junc-
providtog machine guns tor the 5Sto Bat- contribut|on8 w"„lTte Sid «on; W. N. Duplisea, Hoyt Station, Rev.
WW* « Here is à chanre tor toe teacher, to O.W Foster, Ltocoto.
generous subscriptions lo the list which their views and enter into a Delegates to provincial convention—
was opened by the board of trade on ^ . , - r Miss (tertrude Noble. Mrs. W. N. Dupli-
Wednesday last. His Honor Judge Wil- . TFACHFR TN TTNTFORM sea, Joseph A. Noble Miss JosephineNew^^i? Hoyt, Mr,. C. A. Bril.

scribed a like amount, while another has 
already been subscribed by other mem
bers of the board and it is likely that a 
third machine gun will also be provided 
for. These three with, the one subscribed 
by Ernest Hutchison and those bring 
subscribed for in Chatham, will make a 
generous showing for. toe Miramiclii dis-

Oct. St. Andre 
Residents 
Municipality of Carleton county, 1. 
A citizen of Chatham, 1.
A citizen of Newcastle, 1.

criptions in Chatham, 1. 
Subscriptions in Newcastle, L

NOW B THE TIME TO PLAN 
FOR THE SUMMER

Norwegian ship Sierra Miranda, 1748 
tons (previously) same,. $20, to Buenos 
Ayres, $21, to Roearia, Sept.
; Nor str Laly, I486 tons, from Mirimi- 

ebi to Liverpool with deals, 140s, 
prompt.

Dan str Kalo, 1,223 tons, St John to 
London, deals, 140s, with options, late 
August.

St John’s summers are so deliciously 
cool that the city is a place of refuge 
during the hot season, and study Just as 
pleasant as at any other time.

Students can enter at any time.
Catalogues mailed to any address.

Subs
'.7

CONDENSED NEWS;
LOCAL AND GENERAL

WJ** & KERR.
Principal

Miss Irene Biddington and ' Georgia 
.Nesbitt of St Stephen are visiting 
friends to thq dty.

William Roes, of Boston, formerly of 
Moncton, and Mrs. Ross have been visit
ing friends in New Brunswick, 
leave shortly for their home in 
Mr. Roes motored here from the Hub, 
but made preparations for the transpor
tation of bis car back to Boston by boat. 
He said that he did not care to risk 
again the journey back by road. Mr. 
Ross, , to put it mildly, was not greatly 
taken with the roads in the province.

;5
1
1Xi Built at Port Elgin.

Amsterdam, July 27—The Norwegian 
schooner Harboe was attacked and set 
on fire on Sunday by a German sub
marine. The crew, which has landed 
here, was given five minutes to get into 
their boats. The captain says he saw 
three other boats on fire near the spot 
where the Harboe was sunk.

. The Harboe was a three masted bark, 
built in 1878, at Port Elgin (N. B.) She 
was owned by H. J, Stangebye of Christ-

■ and will 
Boston. 7

The victims of the double tragedy at 
Olin ville on Saturday—James Francis 
ard his son Fred—were buried Monday 
afternoon at the cemetery, Armstrong’s 
Corner. The' funeral was very largely 
attended by people from far and wide, 
and much sympathy was expressed for 
toe bereaved ones. Services was contin
ued at toe home at 8.80 o’clock by Rev.
Mr. Wasson. The COrtege then followed 
the hearse to the cemetery. The two 
bodies were laid side by side to the fam- trict 
ily lot - • '•*< '

BIRTHS
EEgAR—At St jotatsw July 34,

b Mr. and Mrs. H. Harris Riggar, of 
Montreal, a son,

CUSHING—On July 28, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Theophilus Cushing, 198 Queen 
street, s son. , . ^

McFARLAND—On July 24, to Mr. 
rod Mrs. W. McFarland, 181 Britain 
tort, a aon.

BRITISH PORTE.
For Canadian Graves.

Queenstown, July 22—Ard, str Aquila 
(Nor), Haaversen, Sydney (CB).

Duhli^, July 88-Ard, str Helmet 
Morch (Dan), Christensen, Chath&mj (If

Manchester, July 28—Ard, str C A 
Jacques, Sydney (CB). ’ “

Lopdon, July 96—Art, strs Sicilian, -
ontreal; Caterino, Halifax. !• * ----------

MmefST’ July Ard, str Prfetorian, Captain Ralph Markham, writing to 
TwT-'-i t , » . his fatiier. Colonel Markham, of Strath-

**—Ard, str St Paul, cone, says that out of the original lot of 
York. Seaforth officers there are. only four now

Liverpool, July 27—Art, Str Megan tic, with toe battalion—Colonel Leckie, Cap- 
Montreal. tain Brown, Captain Colin J. Marshall

London, July 26—Art, strs Silician, and himself. Major Rae to in the hos- 
Montreal; Catenno, St John. pital ill, Major Leckie has a sore foot

Glasgow, July 26—Art, str Prétorien, (cut by barbed wire), and Lieutenant 
Montreal. Kemp is away sick. It to reported that

Liverpool, July 27—Art, str Megantic, toe Germans are using a new bullet In 
J, T , X , 4 some sections which contains sulphur,

i™ »—Art, stmr Domin- This Igniteson discharge and continuing
? , oo burning causes severe wounds—Van-Kirkwaii, July 28—Ard, stmr United «raver Wotid,

States, New York.
Liverpool, July 28—Art, stmr Eng

lishman, Montreal; 26th, stmr Niels R 
Finsen (Dan), Olsen, CampbeUton (N 
B).

London, July 28—Art, stmr Mon
mouth, Montreal.

Cardiff. July 24—Steamed,
(Dan), St John.

NERVOUS
DYSPEPSIA

(London Times).
To the Editor of the Times. ■ * •

Sir,—The following interesting sugges
tion has been made to our central com
mittee by Mr. Fane Sewell, of the Cana
dian Bank of Commerce, Spedina and 
College streets, Toronto, the honorary 
corresponding secretary of the Over-Seas 
Club in that dty:
“Canadian Bank of Commerce, Spadina 

and College streets, Toronto, Oat., 
June 10.

B).

St. Stephen, July 26—The Women’s 
Canadian dub of this town and county 
are taking active measures to raise funds 
to purchase a machine gun. They are 
already in communication with several “Dear Sir,—A few days ago, after a 
sections of the county and have received heavy wind, I noticed a great fail of 
most encouraging reports and in several maple seeds lying on my lawn, • and it 
instances assurances of financial support occurred to me that if I picked them up, 
This Is a most worthy object and there packed them in a small parcel, and: sent 
is no doubt but what every section of them to you, with a request that through 
of this county will nobly respond. tjie Over-Seas Club headquarters you

The ladies of Church Hill are to be might send them over to France and in 
congratulated upon their efforts to start due course have them planted round the 
a fund for toe purpose of purchasing a graves, cemeteries or roads leading to 
machine gun. On Wednesday afternoon *• ceeheterira where so-many of our 
and evening they wiH have a band con- Canadian soldiers lie buried. If, as I 
cert and to cream sale on the Misses «°me ^ bear fnrit and thrive,
Abbot# lawn when the citizens of the ‘hey will remain a lastingmonnment to 

Croix will have another opportunity »<>« who have fallen from this side 
of displaying their loyalty. No doubt of the Atlantic, 
the patronage will he liberal and a fund 
worthy the cause established.
Fredericton Doing Share.

The Fredericton Gleaner says:
"Two or perhaps three machine guns 

will be given by the Fredericton Cana
dian Club through subscriptions of its 
members.

“The committee who were appointed 
at a recent meeting of the Canadian 
Club to secure information regarding the 
purchase of toe machine guns conferred 
with Hon. Arthur Meighen, solicitor- 
general of Canada, during his visit here 
and were informed by him that con
tributions of machine guns would bfc wel
comed by the militia department. Fol
lowing this conference the subscription 
list for the Canadian Club members was 
opened and it is said there is no doubt 
that two machine guns will be secured.

“In fact the amount necessary for the 
purchase of one gun has already been 
secured, .Archie Fraser, who is a mem
ber of the Canadian Club, having in
formed the committee on Saturday that 
he would subscribe the amount necessary 
for one
the Canadian Club. The committee has 
also received several liberal subscriptions 
from other members and the amount for 
the' second- gun has about been secured 
already, A member of the committee 
said this morning that two guns would 
be secured for sure and a third gun was 
not a remote possibility -by any means.

Sydney, N. S.p July 28—As the result 
of a movement started less than a week 
ago in Sydney, funds for the purchase 
of eight machine guns are now in sight 
E. A. Crowell, a 
chant, undertook a
subscriptions and the following result 
was announced today as a beginning:
Crowells Limited, 1 gun; Henry McArel, 
of Glace Bay, 1 gun; F. A. Crowell, 1 
gun; Mr. and Mrs. J. S. McLennan, 1 
gune; J. F. Miles and F. A, DeYoung,
1 gun; J. F. Irwin; Port Morten, half 
cost of oneigun; Isaac Greenwell, $100;
RobdEUdK I ■

In addition to these the Royal Cape 
Breton Yacht Club and the local L. O.
L. lodges have also decided to contribute 
machine guns. ; 7: 7

Cape Breton will also sirpnlv her 
quota of men. A recruiting office has 
been opened in Sydney, and the results 
already are gratifying. A contingent 
of forty-four men, largely from Glace 
Bay, and the colliery towns, was dls- 
patched on Monday night and another
detachment will be sent probably before fo SIT FIRST AT 
the week is out.

Enlistments from Cape Breton since 
the beginning of the war total 1,680 men.
This estimate is based on careful In
quiries. The majority of enlistments in 
this vicinity were made by officiers of 
the 94th Regiment and included men for 
the 28th Regiment now at Shorncliffe 
(Eng.), and the 40th Recent and 6th 
Mounted Rifles. These enlistments total

” . • '
MARRIAGES. For 11 Years-^Completely Cured by Dr. Cassell’s 

Tablets The Famous All British MedicineWOODSIDE-BRUNDAGE-At the 
residence of the bride’s father on July- 
27, by Rev. Dr. Raymond, rector of 
St. Mary’s church, Wills S. Woodside 
to Helen Elizabeth, eldest daughter of 
C. I* Brundage, both of this city.

. 1 1
DEATHS

other troubles gradually disappeared, 
and now I am in splendid health. I canPah* and Wind So Bad It Nearly 

Choked Her.

Palpitation, Faintness, and Ex-
SO BAD COULD NOT WORK.

Is Now Perfectly Cured. 7

GIRVAN—Suddenly, at Rexton (N. 
B.), on July 24, James Girvan, New

The value of Dr. Cassell’s Tablets to 
all who have to earn a living is well 
seen in the following true story. The 
teller of this story, Mr. Mendham, of 21 
Princess Road, Old Fletton, Peterbor
ough, England, had long been too ill to 
work, but now he is in steady employ
ment, made well and strong by Dr. Cas
sell’s Tablets. He «Sÿs:—

“I am glad to be able to testify to the 
wonderful curative power of Dr. Cas
sell’s Tablets. They cured me when no
thing else' I tried would, and enabled me

Was Very Thin and Anaemic.
York. SUCCESSFUL CHURCH

FETE AT BERWICK, K. C
HICKS—Suddenly, at Silver Falls, on 

July 28, Mrs. Hicks, aged 86 years, leav
ing her husband, two sons and two 
daughters to mourn.

BAXTER—At his home at Andover 
(N. B.), on July 22, George E. Baxter, 
in the 76th year of his age.

QUINN—At her residence, 866 Ches- 
ley street, on the 28th inst., Catherine,
sons and four daughters'tod tw^sistjrs Bordeaux, July 26—Ard, str Rocham- 
»o mourn. beau, New York.

GRANT—Suddenly, on the 26th inst, New York, July 26—Art, stn Petris, 
in Boston, Mass., Robert H. Grant, aged Piraeus; America, Genoa ’
thirty-two years, second son of Mr. and Delaware Breakwater, DeL July 28— 
Mrs. James Grant. Ard, schrs Emily I White. PhUadriohiaTOM-At toe general public hospital for Bathurst (NTS); Fanny C Bowto^do 
on July 27, Charles Tom, formerly of for Calais.

JjïïSjggi New York, July 28—dd, schrs Gag
non, Dalhousie (NB) ; John G Walter, 
Walter, St John; Barge Ontario, Le 
Cain, Windsor (NS) ; 24th, schr Flo F 
Mader, New York for Nova Scotia.

• Ard July 24s schrs Crescent, Economy; 
Annie Ainslie, Bridgewater; Lavonia, 
Newcastle.
‘City Island, July 28—Passed, str 

Thyra Mraier, Newark (NJ), for Hills
boro (NB); schrs-Rqto Robinson, 
dercUff (NJ) for St John; John G Wal
ter, Hudson River for St John.

art Haven, July 24—Passed, 
im J Trainer, Newcastle (NB) 

— - —Isdelphia; L T Whitmore, St 
Boston, July 26-r—Under indictment of John for New. York, 

ihis county for alleged forgery, uttering; July 24, schr William H Daven-

s*pped from the Bangor train at the Sid July 24; schr Jessie Ashley, An-
Korth Station by Inspectors Rooney and n*P<?Us.
Oawford, of the police headquarters. BoSton’
Sheriff Chas. W. Russell, of Bangor, was 
Sis travelling companion. The sheriff 
i>«s had charges of Clarke feF fiVe ifiontob,
»s he was arrested hjbe for passing forg- 
~ checks amountihg to $189, -*ut -was 

’ r™8sed from jail after settling the costs 
A >urt. Chief Inspector McGarr, of 
iltoiiureau of Criminal Investigation,
‘«'’..-requested his detention pending- the f 
nrnval of detectives from this city. With 
he consent of C3arfce, i.vvllo Iwetoiâ'^iqt- 
fadition. Sheriff BusweU made it easier 

,or the Boston men by bringing Clarkfe 
here The alleged operations of Clarke 
n this city extended over several days in 
January, when various sums were oh- 
■amed from Dominick J. Hurney, who 
has a stall in Ftoeuil HaU Market. On 
he check transaction, Hurney says that 

ha lost more than $50, and $20 worth -of 
Vegetables were stolen. Boston Retice 
iv Dh;at clark is wanted in Moncton 
}. • “•)• on a similar charge. At the sta- 
!,on- last night, he had a bank ttobk 
oeanng the name of E. G. McDonald, 
issued by the First National Bank off 
Augusta, with deposits of $1,461, and on 
he Keen bunk Savings Bank a book 

mowing a balance og $10. He also had 
if™ on which was printed “E. G. Mc- 
■bonald, Oak Restaurant, Augusta.” In- 

Dou*^afl attached considerable 
gniheance to the bank books and cards,

Wd said that he Would try to learn to- 
Lhan"°W ^'*sr*c obtained possession of

Now In Splendid Health Through
OB. BUSSELL’S TABLETS.St

Apohaqui, July 28—The Methodist 
parsonage at Berwick presented a gay 
appearance on Tuesday, July 27, when 
Rev. and Mrs. Leon Jewett opened their 
home tod grounds for the annual fete 
of the Apohaqui circuit, which on this 
occasion was a great success both socially 
and financially. The beautiful weather 
enabled the ladies. to serve supepr on 
the grounds, a large representation from 
every part of the circuit bring present 
including many from Apohaqui, Head of 
Milstream, Snyder Mountain, Mount 
Middleton, Mount Hebron and Carson- 
ville. The ice cream booth was presided 
over by Mr. and Mrs. Harry Patterson 
and several young ladies from Mount 
Middleton, while the fruit and confec
tionery booth was in charge of Harley 
S. Jones, of Apohaqui, who with his 
staff of competent waitresses, including 
the Misses Ada Connelly, Ethel Jones, 
Greta Connely, and Mrs. Percy L. Fol- 
kins, did a rushing business until their 
entire stock was exhausted.

The proceeds amounted to $119410, 
which is added to the church treasury.

Much credit is due the committee of 
ladies, composed of representatives from 
the different congregations of the circuit, 
who lead in the arrangements, and in
cluded Mrs. Silas F razee, Head of Mill- 
stream; Mrs. Horatio Gregg, Snyder 
Mountain; Mrs. Harry Patterson, Mt. 
Middleton; Mrs. John A. Lieper, Carson- 
vtile; Mrs. Harley S. Jones, Apohaqui; 
Mrs. Howard Folkins ànd Mrs. B, R. 
Folkins, of Berwick.

“FANE SEWELL.” 
The Over-Seas Club has derided tostmr Allie Those here In Canada suffering from 

Digestive or Nerve Troubles who read 
this true story cannot fail to get new 
honpe from Rs perusal. Mrs. Rogers, of 
248 Whitehall road, Bristol, England, had 
suffered from acute dyspepsia for eleven 
years, ordinary treatment had failed to 
do her any good, yet Dr. Cassell’s Tab
lets cured her completely. Could mere 
convincing proof of the valac of this 
great British medicine he offered? Mrs. 
Rogers says:—“Dr. Cassell’s Tablets 
have cured me of dyspepsia that nothing 
I tried could even relieve, and I fed so 
pleased and grateful that I want to tell 
every sufferer about this wonderful med
icine.

adopt the suggestion, and has already 
received from Canada a consignment of 
maple seeds.' These seeds will b* plant
ed on all Canadian tombs in Flanders 
and Frgnce where practicable. The 
Over-Seas Chib also proposes to plant 
an avenue of maple trees at Lange- 
maarke, after the war.

I am, Sir, m Afif

FOREIGN PORTS.

'

: 8!iYour obedient servant,
EVELYN WRENCH. 

Over-Seas Club, July- 2.

Westmorland County Council. k.

Dorchester, N. 
annual session of 
ty council convened this afternoon at % 
o’clock. The full board Was present, in
cluding representatives from the incor
porated towns. Aid. C. A. Blakney, of 
Sunny Brae, a recently incorporated 
town, was duly sworn in.

B, July 27—The eemi- 
the Westmorland coun-m wm

MID 10 BE MM 
•OF THIS met

is quite eleven years since I first 
began to be troubled with pains and 
wind after food, and all that time i 
never

“It

quite free from dyspepsia. Of 
course, I was better sometimes, a little -y 
better tost is, but never- for long. Fre
quently I had frightful attacks of pain 
in my chest, and wind in such quanti
ties that it almost choked me. My heart
would palpitate till I went quite faint , ----- -
I was very nervous, too, so nervous, in to keep steadily at work. I had suffer- 
fact, that my husband actually stopped ed for years from dyspepsia, sleep- 
toe dock because I could not bear the lestoess, and bad nervous attacks. I 
ticking. could do nothing while these attack

result of all this suffering was were on, and they were so frequent
that I became quite thin and anaemic, that I was as much away from -work
tod so weak that if I tried to do my « at it I was always more or less ill,
housework I simply fainted. I had to always had severe pun after food; with
pay to have it done for me. Latterly I volumes of wind, and a dizzy sensation

that I could not shake off. Headaches, 
too, were frequect and severe, and some
times I had shivering turns like ague 
I tried all sorts of things and had end
less medicine, but It was only when 1 
got Dr. Cas sell's Tablets that I got any, 
real benefit. It was really wonderful 
how tiiey cured me. I got sleep at 
tights, could eat without suffering, and 
now I am in splendid health.”

m
i

■- \

itUn- of several amounts for 
poor in different parishes

The passing 
the support of 
was taken up. A request for a grant to 
aid the Dorchester Red Cross Society 
in furtherance of the noble work was, 
on motion, laid on the table for future 
consideration.

Councillor LeBlanc, Shedlac, read a pe
tition signed by a number of physicians 
of thé county outside the dty of- Monc- 
ton regarding public patients in the 
Moncton hospital. The petition asked 
that the council request the hospital 
board to consider allowing patients in 
public wards to select their own physi
cians, providing such physician was a 
practitioner in Moncton dty. Several 
councillors objected to the matter being 
dealt with when no representative of the 
Moncton hospital hoard was present, 
Councillor Fawcett setting forth that 
public patients should be fairly dealt 
with in this democratic age. On motion 
the matter was deferred until the ar
rived of Hon. C. W. Robinson, vice- 
president of the Moncton hospital board, 
who arrived at 5A0 o’clock.

The evening session was devoted to the 
discussion of the Moncton hospital mat
ter, when Hon. C. W. Robinson, Mr. 
Raworth, Mayor McCann, Sheriff Wil
lett, Aid. F. C. Robinson, Aid. Tucker, 
Dr. Sormany and others were heard. 
Several councillors also spoke On the 
matter. The resolution as moved by 
Coun, LeBlanc and seconded by Coun. 
Alien, was passed and on motion the e 
council adjourned till tomorrow at 9 
o’clock.

I 1 mV
schr. 
for P

and would give it through

:
July 24^Ard, schr .Roger 

Drury, St John.
Cld July 24y schr Nevis,» Windsor.
Philadelphia, July 24—Cld schr Emily 

F Northam, Yarmouth.
Rockland, July 28—Ard, schr James L 

M«ioy, Grand Mqnan.
5 Boston, July 28—Ard, schrs Virgin- 
ian, Nova Scotia; Genevieve, Shulee (N 
8); Lulu W Epps, Ms worth; Nellie

aton, St John.
Portland, July 28—Ard, str Port Dal

housie, Taylor,‘Chatham and cld.
Naples, July 97—Ard, str Verona,

New York. : ' V
Rotterdam, July 27—Art, str Rotter

dam, New York.
Gulfport, Miss) July 21—Ard, sch 

Z.eta, Mobile for Sanal zone.
City Island, July 24—Passed schs Ri

viera, New York for Dalhousie (NB);
Jessie Ashley, Perth Amboy- for An
napolis (NS). - .5,'- a;

New York, July 25—Art, sch Lavel- 
ta, Tnsket (NS). ,

Vineyard Haven, July 25—Ard, sch 
Burnett C, Port Reading. Îv7 . -;r »

Portland, July 28—Ard, str W H"
Dwÿer, McLeod, Chatham (NB).

Sid July 15--Str Port Dalhousie,
Chatham (NB).

New York, July 27—Art, str Carpa-

27—Art, str Rotter
dam, New oYrk.

Naples, July 27—Ard, strs San 
lielmo, New York; Verona, New

Boothbay Harbor, July 26—Art, schrs satisfied with the way toe appeals for 
William P Hood, New York; Càrrlè C recruits are bring met in Canada.

*
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS,

Real estate transfers recorded this 
week include the following:

Fannie Brown to T. C. Brown, prop
erty in Queen street.

Coldbrook Realty and Development 
Co,,', to J. F. McDonald, property in 
Siinonds.

Coldbrook Realty and Development 
Co, to Nettie, wife of I. D. Perry, prop
erty at. Stmonds.

Annie B„ wife of J. T. McGoldrick, 
to Gertrude C, wife of R. L. Moe, prop
erty in Prince Wm. Street,

Florence A. Thompsoi 
H, wife of S. Û Oliv 
Nerepls road.
Kings County , I

W. D. Gillies to Elizabeth A. Spragg, 
property at Springfield. . 7

R, H. Pearson to Margaret E. Pearson, 
property at Springfield.

M-Y v; SI

ic spirited mer- 
days ago to raize m

&
LARGEST SALE IN BRITAIN. 
Popularity Now WerfdkwMe.7

-
The absolute authenticity of the fore

going oases are guaranteed, and no testi
monial is ever published by the Dr; Cas
sell’* Co, without full personal inquiry 
as to its genuineness. Purchasers qf Dr 
Cassell’s Tablets 
rest assured that they 
ly reliable and tested 
ous .Breakdown, Nerve

Vÿakness, Neurasthenia, Slee$fless- 
Anaemia, Kidney Trouble, Dyspep

sia, Stomach Disorder, Wasting, Palpita
tion; and they are specially valuable for 
nursing mothers and girls approaching 
womanhood. All druggists and store
keepers throughout the Dominion scA 
Dr. Cassell’s Tablets at 60 cents. People 
in outlying districts should keep Dr. 
Cassell’s' Tablets by them in case of 
emergency. A Free Sample will be sent 
on receipt of 8 cents for mailing and 

by the Sole Agents for Cto- 
F. Ritchie * Co, Ltd, 10 Me-

$60.
n to Charlotte 
e, property in mmMr,.

in this country may 
are getting a real- 
remedy 

Frill
ifor Nerv

ure, Infan-
could not get about the house without 

and I used to turn the broom 
it as a sort of 

night, I always had pepper- 
bedside to relieve the wind.

t I even 
I got no

tilewn and
crutch. At 
mint by my

“Of course, I had treatmen 
attended an institution, but 
better. They always told roe to have 
my teeth out, and that I did not want to 
do, but when I got Dr. CafeeM's Tablets, 
what a change I They relieved me al- 
eat any -kind of food tod am stronger 
than I have been for years. Certainly,
I shall never cease to praise Dr. Cas
sell's Tablets.”
moat at once, and as I persevered with 
«them my pain, wind, heartache, tod Caul street, Toronto, Ont.

NO CONSCRIPTION IN CANADA
Ottawa, July 28—Hon. T. Chase Cas- 

grain,'postmaster-general, stated today 
that the government had never consid
ered or discussed the question of con
scription in Canada. “I am pretty ac
curate in my political predictions,” he 
said, “and I can say that there will 
be no conscription in Canada.”

He said that the government is well

SUMMKRSIDE (P. E.
Ottawa, July 27—The war-contrt 

investigating commission left this af 
noon to continue its inquiry in the mi 
time provinces, stating at Sumrncryde 
(P. E. I.) and sitting subsequently i at 
Moncton (N. B-), Kentville (N. S.), and 
Piotou (N. &) /

«a™, a ^ a. -XVSfSSL'ÎÆ.
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Ounded or missing, but the govern 
ts given out no official totali’Nn# 
ehensivc lists of casualties have 
yen out by France, Russia, Au 
ungary or Itriy.
The military losses aro divided m 
ws : W4'3SSEju!A
Jtüled—France, 3S88 bffleens, < 
ten. Dardanelles (including nav; 
sion), 5H7 officers, 7,567 men. 
Other theatres of* 
g German South 
445 men.________

operations, ex^| 
Africa, 146 offifl

"Total 4,000 officers, 57,684 men, tl 
fled 61384. ’
Wounded—France, 6,803 officers, ll 
W men.
Dardanelles, 1379" officers, 28,685 nfl 
'•Other theatres, 248 officers, 8,247 
Total 8,480 officers, 188,190 men ■ 

U wounded 196,620. , t
.Missing—France, 1,168 officers, 5oJ 
ten. ■
Dardanelles—198 officers, 10,892 ml 

(Other theatres, 22 officers, 641 mes 
i Total 1388 officers, 62,602 men. Tol 
rfssing 68,886. 1
Total killed, v wounded and missiri 
1389. V

■ Total casualties by war theatres 
ranee, 11,254 officers, 265,649 men. 
Dardanelles—2,144 offleere, 47,0 

ten. .. ;
rOther theatres, 415 officers,' 5,888 rne 
Total, 18,818 officers, 806,076 men. 
Total military casualties 821,889.

==
ay, a “whip” pennon has fluttered ov J 
rery vessel of the British fleet. 
jA second time did Drake’s drurq can 
ick the old captain to the concerns of 
trth. Napoleon was at Boulogne, will 
is barges ready for the invasion of Engl 
ind, and medals fresh from toe mintl 
Sebrating his most glorious achieve! 
lent, were completed for presentation to) 
is officers. The medals . were nereij 
orn ; for Drake’s spirit was fighting! 
de by side with Admiral Nelson.
Today, when England is engaged in 

ie greatest conflict of all the ages, Drake' 
annot be far away. Is he watching with ‘ 
lazing eyes the strange under-water 
ft that shun to fight “man for man,” 

fat prey on the lives of peaceful trav
ers on the sea? Is it toe spirit of the I 
itrepid old commander that keeps the I 
erman flèet rusting in disuse at Kiel? I 

lenry Newbolt speaks with all the fer- j 
ent admiration of the old-time sailor t I
prake he was a Devon man an* ruled 

the Devon seas:
! (Capten, art tha sleepin’ there below?) j 
ovin’ too’ his death fell, he wént with I 

heart at ease,
: An’ dreamin’ arl the time of Plymouth I 

Hoe.
fake my drum to England, hang et by j 

the shore, , I
ï Strike et when yonr powder’s run* j 

nin’ low; j
f the Dons sight Devon, Fll quit thq| 

11 '”'"pUffftF*^ftasven. ' — • J
An’ drum them up the Channel as wol 

drummed them tong ago.’
>rake he’s in his hammock air a thons» j 

and miles away; |
(Capten, art tha sleepin’ there below?) I 

lung between the round shot in Nombre I 
Dios Bay,

T An’ dreamin’ arl the time o’ .Plymouth I 
Hoe.

Eamder lûmes the island, yamder lie the | 
ships

;■ Wi’ the sailor lads a-dtodn' heel-an-
toe,

Ln’ the shore lights flashln’, and the 
night-tide dashin’

l He sees et arl so plainly as he saw!
• et long ago. *

Irake lies in his hammock till the great 
Armada’s come,

(Capten, art tha sleepin’ there below?)
Bung atween the round shot, listenin’ 

for the drum
An’ dreamin’ ari the time o’ Plymouth 

Hoe.
Call him on the deep sea, call him on 

the Sound,
Call him when we sail to meet the foe;

Where the old trade’s plyin’ to’ the old 
flag’s flyin’ .

They’ll find him ware an’ wakin’ 
they found him long ago.”
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Speech of Premier Asquith mIS!
•tesy

m-wm Of many friends for

BBT HE TH tore Tribute to Allies and Warning to Country__
Lloyd George Makes Cheering 

Report on Munitions

V••

ST. JOHN WETSJames’ 11
; • Dr- Walker

ük -w ■::■■■the
Lo; talar at- 

t 'and a 
various 

death is

for :
The different brands of flour have all ____________________

taken a slight Jump during the last
week, due, it is. said, to temporary fluct- London, July 28—The war has become, and is likely to continue 
nations in the market. The other mark*; *or some time, a contest of endurance. Premier Asquith" told dk 
ets remain, on the whole, Arm. House of Commons this afternoon, while making a general

in moving thé adjournment of parliament from tomorrow uiS 
September 14. tl

The premier remarked : 1
“We should be ungrateful and insensitive indeed if we ' 

did not recognise at this moment the indescribably gallant 
efforts being made by our Russian allies to stem the tide of 
invasion, and retain inviolate the integrity of their posses
sions, :v' "

LIV.“No Clubs Arou 
’Twas Bullet,”

• yrï • ' 2Jl ton tor 
■ The 1 
handed 
Ann foiFormer St of■sTârüs msiTO

\ <I 1 John Teacher revI an abundance of vegetables 
r produce in the city market 
oes are coming fa In large 
ind yesterday they were sell

ing wholesale at forty cents per bushel.
.The quotations yesterday were as 

follows:

and count& r *•

Hopewell Hill Boys With 26th Having Good « 
Time in England — Moncton Man, Since 
Wounded, Describes the Effects of Gas-A »" 
Woodstock Hero Honored. ™

c

sxf, iL-iâWSHSlfax Miss Nellie Bmeline Weaver, of St.
Signaller George Estabrooks of the John. The young pair were unattended. 

West Side, writes cheerily: Mr. and Mrs. Jones will,reside in the
were fortunate in getting in. garikn SfaVus^^Of^lthem Is “

Among the Interesting things around a German buried there. Then, too, Newcastle, Ji---rset mmsM. i g““r
--

Yours, etc, there i
S-'C-W.

*-
COUNTRY MARKET.

TISHPotatoes per bbl .
Beef, western .... 
beef, country ....
Mutton, per lb 
Pork, per lb. ..
Veal, per lb .. ;
Eggs, case, per do*.,.. 0.Q0 “ 0.28
Tub butter, per lb... 0.3ÎL “ 
Creamery butter,per lb 0.26 “ 0.80
Fowls, fresh killed, per I

lb- ...___ _
Spring chicken

.. 0.80 “ 0,135 ’

.. 0.12% “ 0.18%
O.ti) “ 0.18

“ 0.10
“ 0.1*
“ 0.11

“I don’t think in the whole of military history there 
has been a more magnificent example of discipline and en
durance and of both individual and collective initiative than 
has been shown by the Russian army in the last seven weeks. 
“Our new allies, Italy, are, with carefully prepared movements, 

steadily gaining ground, making their way towards the obective 
which we believe in a very short time will be within their reach. ’ ’ 

The premier declared that the British government’s confidence 
in tile results of the Dardanelles operations was undiminished. ■ 

The premier emphasized his confidence in the unity of both 
French and British armies engaged in the western field.

Referring to the fact that next week would see the completion 
of a year of war, Mr. Asquith remarked that the world never had 
seen a more miraculous transformation in this country ; not in its 
spirit and heart, but in the outward manifestations of its life, that 
had taken place here in those twelve months.

The British fleet today was far stronger, the premier continued, 
than at the beginning of the war, and to its quiet and unobserved 
but ubiquitous and all powerful activity is due the fact that the 
seas are clear, or substantially dear.

“For, after all,” said the premier, “this submarine menace, 
serious as it has appeeared to be, is not going to inflict fatal or sub
stantial injury on British trade. The seas are clear. We have our 
supplies of food and raw materials, upon which we and the rest of 
the country depend, floating in upon us in the same abundance and 
with the same freedom; and I may say without much exaggeration, 
judging from the insurance rates and other matters, with the same 
immunity from serious hazards and risks as in times of peace.” 

Continuing, Premier Asquith said:
“The navy so far bas been denied the grim and glori

ous fight, but it is through its unrelenting vigilance and the 
supreme skill with which it has been handled that this coun. 
try today can laugh at the scare of an invasion ; and that we 
to an extent unknown by any other of the belligerent pow. 
era, are immune from dangers of war.”
Glancing around the house the Prime Minister remarked : 
“This is a sight unknown for a hundred years, this aggregation 

of members equipped in military garb, but there is not a family 
represented in the house—and the house is typical of the whole 
country^—which has not given its hostages in sons or brothers.”

Speaking of recruiting, which he remarked had/been in progress 
for twelve months with undiminished activity, Premier Asquith 
said:

“The latest reports are among the best w6 have had for a long

0.08
0.09 

....... 0.07F„; HAVE (Thursday, July 29. which we are now drilling. The castle 
is n k a^uming'mmitAnterest fa" (fan* “ ”0t open 8=”"^ to visitera and we 

ada and the letters that come to the 
homes from all parts are to many 
now more worm reading than the push 
and pull of the mass of armies on the . ®east and west fronts taken as wholes. he™
Some of the most intere,’1 " 
hike come from New B

in this dty. For sheer nonchalance and was to a letter received (according to 
gift it takes « tot of beating. ^He «ors; the Mention Tra

Dear Mother,—1 suppose by this time 
you have seen in the papers that “yours 
truly" was wounded. Well, that is true.
I have got a hole in my neck but I’m 
still living. It isn’t very serious and til 
I was sent to the hospital far was to 
have it properly , treated in case of in
fection. ..;<ws $s$8i

0.25
Morion-Hare. . /

28—A very pretty 
ated at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. John 

Monday evening last,

y 863.ïêrïi!,*üüx •£

-

.. 0.18 “ 0.20

.. 0.28 “ 0.S1

.. 0.00 “ 0.22

..0.19 “ 0.20 Va
“ 0.28
« 0.6*
“ 0.06 
* 3,60

Retail prices are given for green goods:

the | Enemy Destroy* 
New Rwell H M.1. u tilCt

m
trees,

rrnrthat Major F. B. Day, formerly BnMish Ikmphy-Moorehouse. > - ^

position as major. wedding at 1 p. m. on Wednesday last,
Buried Canadians. .y I V when Rev. A. W? K. Dunlop united fa

tgÆÿgWSlSSSftSSSa?
Brigium, and now a_Seaman_on the Fur- vflle> ln the preaence of about fifty in- y • ^ . GROCERIES. K.'-Z^T
John yesterday was he says, engaged vlted sueafa. The house was very pret- cholce ^ l8 0.09% “ 0.10

, J, ’ , V il I PSS tüy decorated for the occasion and the „ , 0 10w « 0 10iv
a^onM^th/w^m^fmnT^n*IrLnuF Vid bride enterin« thc P"101* took her Place Currants cleaned,’is’! 0.08% w 0.09

SâfcrÆSîfiÉw dead CeBe" *£*.** ^
In A niwpm hefare wore a wedding gown of white crepe de c tartar, pure, box 0.82 “ 0.56

Hnn- .nd chene- Aft« the ceremony dinner was rodhu pir to, 8 10 “ 8.20&£US the^Germans'ententi far ^ ^ a“dK SS W- 8.S Ï.8

city. On reaching London, he offered Tnhî^^nd tihe? eastSi Boons, yeUow eye .... 8.70 “ 8.76
his servie» to the Belgian consul there “oon„tnp to.S!' and other eastern g^ut bags...........6.00 “ 6.50

th ® g 1 “ ! r.n.dian points. The bride’s going- p*,t beurtey, bbls............6.95 “ 7.00

cream panama m
Cavanaugh-Francoeut. f> Liverpool salt per sack

v .............. . July. CANNED GOODS

The fallowing are the wholesale quo- 
tat ion s per
Salmon, pink.................. 4.00 “ 6.00
Salmon, red spring ... 7.75 « S.S5
Finnan baddies .............. *.50 “ t.60
Kippered herring .......... *.60 “ 4.60
Clams ..........  ..4.00 « 4.25
Oysters, Is ................  1.70 “ 1.75
Oysters, 2s ....................... 2.65 “ 2.70
Corned beef, Is ............. 2.75 “ 8.40
Peaches, 2s ......................1.85 * 1.90

BSttAtii:::::: IS : 1:8 
BSSfUSt:-: i:S : i:S9 Wms <rf%* *.M

m " cei
took' . 0.00 “ 0.02 

. 0.20 “ 0.26 

. 0.00 “ 0.08 

. 0.00 “ 0.05

. 0.00 “ 0.46
. 0.00 “ 0.O8Vi

.. 0.00 “ 0.15

. 0.00 “ 0.40
“ 0.40

0.00 “ 6.80

Rhubarb ...
Tomatoes 
Cucumbers 
Radishes ..
Mushrooms 
New Beets 
Strawberries .
New Potatoes
New Peas .....................0.00
New Beans

Russians Report Tha 
Also Sank by Bi 
mander Had Coi 
Troop Trains on

m was

by
my Broe,

hi. a» saB2
of a shell at the battle of Ypres in 
April:

“Just picture to yourself a field with 
200 horses tied on long lines by hedges 

a long Une of wagons in rear of 
them, a few wooden huts and tents 

A sniper got me on July 7 while l built with blankets and oat bags. The
was - looking after the building of a time 5 o’clock. Down the field walks» is^5,tisr,«us4 Ltttraqtstu,

■ -S E£®2-ti5 rS,%r2BSS
the° treSTh “d a couple of the boys doud seems to be following them along.

SS* Whl ■
“3" “V «-=“«> ” - -

here very long. I want to get back to «very - The Germans have
the company as soon as possible, as we ^ken through i the th,
add^f mailT ^o^inaTway^d oOccnemaert and order the boys to 
if Pm not back they will forward it. harness up to get ready to move off on
got MtaThrnL,jUverythfauohy ^ry* 8^ sfa^haffa^i^faTvwS

Sr;-a ï^-jfsss: zzzxssxz

—, m* - ilWfriemis and don't worry far by Re time Tfie Canadian Scottish at the doubfe The death took place at hi. home in

aBEmxa
GLY- hesitate. Then they take cover and re- °n Eridây. He was a native of this city,

With the 26th. turn the fire. By this time we are and was 82 years of age and has redded
Private S. C. Wright, son of Mr. and hitched into the wagons “Mount and

«“æ-ïæs rrrœÆ
the 26th Battalion, to which he is at- their best We dash down shelled roads K)1 City road, one^sister, Miss ClMA 
tached, is located. Private Wright writes madly. It is hell let loose. De“d men,, siding in this ci y, and ”’

Dear Friend,-I have been intending rvms. We dash through «U we getJn day afternoon from his parents’ resi-
to write for some time and hope to get the other_ side of the tow a dence. . ______
this off by this week’s mail. You have, on the other intoafteld. M„TZ,U¥ *‘
of course, heard til about the 26th, as Then I M :»!• John Lind“7*
its progress has been pretty well pub- ,îfÛIfîîd out how they are off f0r . Death came suddenly to a ;well known
lished in the papers. We have just re- ‘““i, ^ „,]i8t resident of Indiantown Tuesday night,
celved a supply of Telegraphs, printed J*9^**%W*+* was when John Undsay w“ *tricke“ at hk 
on June 24, and I can tell you they were “>rp®> ™ J^Ln t" home 86 Spar Cove Road. He had been
a great treat and eagerly read. He fctihi hi^rtihet here at hie work in the employ qf Stetson,

Well, we had a deUghtful trip across, ?ayh*18 S!L,E SJ^SchW mm Cutler Co, Tuesday, and about the 
certainly; fine weather after we left ^t_|.h th^. at^BM varûs^anàhc house inthe evening. Before going to bed
HaUfax till we reached the Banks, when ° a«d bv fafanffato^ ditch he had arranged the fire for yesterday
it was quite rough for a time, and then escaPed by faUln« into a ditch‘ morning, making it all ready for him to
the rest of th» way simply grand, the A Woodstock Hero. Ught when he arose, but a little before

almost as smooth as a big lake. „ ... - WendeU Holmes of mldnight he became quite ill and In a

fesisa“ 1 -avæc rrSsfrl sasusr ür™“ïsrr:
just as the sun was going down, and the a t ° wlde drde of friends. Besides bis wife,

sion had been ordered by Sir John of Benk of Nova Scotia in Montreal.
One daughter also survives, Mrs. Rj! 

wh’le French and O’Rourke, of Boston. The funeral wUl 
British attacked another quarter; we ^ kejd on Friday at 2.80 p. m. ubjected to a very vigorous bom- y P

ent from early monüng^to^sun- ^ Mrs. D. O. Bourgoin,
eaV>" Edmundston» N. B,

! son,
ank his

London, Aug. 2, 8ji 
nonneed that a British’ 
sinking of a German to 
G-196 elass, on July 26,

and

The German destro
gel displaced 689 tons a 
more than thirty-two k
pounders and three torj 
was 73 officers ajid men

german transport

Petrograd, Aug. 2, 
communication issued h 
sunk a largè German tr 

OFFICIAL REPORT 0 
London, Aug. 2, 8.5 

this evening, says :
“The vice-admiral 

reports that one of the 
Marmora, has torpedo^

m of h
nee to help in the 

iting following the

"
of

| in 1
1.10 “ 1.1»man

weroae«ea^oJamo^ 2° crew” o^faê anau«h and >A

srssijirwsiwis&'a
the younirsters, the mother of whom , 1™. - y 1 c is deX^re mislg. Decimal went ,uture 

from Antwerp to Rotterdam when the 
Belgian port was taken and afterwards 
returned to his native city; hut he was
eTap^JoXfanT9 °f UVelih00d

i

arriage Herbert J> Cav- 
è Ffincoeur, of Grand 
: attended’ by Mr. and 
nessey. Following the 
iti party drove to the 
r. and Mrs. Kavanangh,

t. Owing to a recent 
ic groom’s family, only
rited to the wedding.

■- •

I am in a
'

’

I . ;

i sen time.beau!
The premier concluded with a note of caution to the country,

saying:
“Do not let us suppose that our national duty is discharged 

either by sending an adequate influx of recruits to the army or to 
the various industries engaged in the fabrication of munitions. The 
duty has., been cast upon this country not only of maintaining the 
freedom of the seas ; not only of supplying large contingents of we!! 
equipped men for the battlefield and trenches, but also 6f financing 
to a large extent the whole conduct of the war. , *

“We cannot do that if we continue to import and increase our 
indebtedness to other countries, and unless we maintain our great 
manufacturing industries.”

Premier Asquith urged the accumulation of a large reserve of 
gold and the use of paper currency by householders and employers.

He characterized as calumny the statement in a section of the 
press, which he described as melancholy and notorious exceptions 
to the newspapers as, a whole, that the people of this country had 
failed to rise to the height of this great occasion and that the Al
lies did not appreciate the .contributions Great Britain was making 
to the ultimate triumphs of the common cause.

bei

OBITUARY
Robert H. Grant

ley, July 28.
: bride’s father, 

street, yester-

Men EUzabrih

us
At the reslder 

Ç. L. Brundage, 
day morning, 
united in mania

Raspberries ... 
Com, per do» .
Psaa.........
Strawberries ..
Sts :::
String beans .. 
Baked beans, 2s 
Baked beans, 8s

their

= 5:81.00shoot- 
i pump the 'AIudania pier -whin 

explosion was very hea 
was torpedoed.

“A report from G 
pedoed in the Sea of IV 
to this occasion.

“Torpedoes were 1 
stantinople. -The resul 
heavy. .>■, i

m 1.00
“ 2.8Î2.■%Y.‘

The 1.101pi, bite volte. There 
gifts. The bride1 
face Edward Is

land, where they will visit Me family and 
friends, and on their return will reside 
at 297 City road. Many friends extend 
good wishes to the happy pair.
» - - ■ JdEstsçn-Fox. - W 

A wedding of interest to many friends Lard, compound, tub. 0.1JV4 0.11

herd, Fairville, when the rector,
W. P. Dunham, united in marriage

. 0.97% “ 4.60

. 1.00 “ 1.05

. 1.00 “ 1.05

. 1.45 “ 1.60

was d

SZlwere
and

PROVISIONS.
Pork, Canadian mess. .25.00 
Pork, American clear.25.26 
American plate beef . .25.00

id
“ 25.50 
“ 28.75 
*3».3%

m
R:

0.47% “ 0.48dosRev.
“The Zeitunlik po 

darkness the result cm
Miss SUGAR.East ESr-plU attin 

cling suit of fawn chiffon 
black hat. She was unatt

doth'W

Standard granulated... 6.80 
United Empire, gran.. 6.70 
Bright yellow 
No. 1 yellow 
Paris lumps

Thurs- “Don’t let us give any encouragement to the faint
hearted, and still lees to the back-biters who are dishearten. 
ing our Allies and encouraging our enemies,” he said. “Let 
us in this house and in the country at large with the same 
spirit of energy and determination continue to persist and 
persevere to an inevitable triumphant issue.”

London, July 28, 9.40 p.m.—Six
teen national munitions factories 
have been established in England, 
and, after consultation with the 
French ministry, the British gov
ernment has decided to sét up an 
additional ten large establish
ments. P*; L - pi|||; . :>1V T 

These new factories are being

“The railway cut 
and the line blocked te 
pass. It was being fir 
ammunition being blov 

LARGEST SUBURB 1 
London, Au. 3, 3.3 

ports that the importa 
boul, which was opene

roi . 6 .60m 6.80
7.60mediately after the ceremony, Mr. and 

Mrs. Jefferaon left for western Canada, 
where they will make their home, and 
where the best wishes of many friends 
will follow them.

li FLOUR, ETC.
0.00 „“-7.50 

“ 8.26 
“ 7.86 
“ 7.15

Roller oatmeal 
Standard oatmeal .... 0.00 
Manitoba, high grade.. 0.00 
Ontario full patent .. 0.00

GRAINS.
Middlings, car lots ... 0.00

“W”
No. i

Pressed hay, per ton.
No. 1 .......

Oats, Canadian 
Oats, local ....

! guns and hand grenades for trench war
fare The country had been divided in
to two great co-operative areas, so that 
all available machinery could be used 
for turning ont supplies. The national 
factories erected and those to be erected 
would be under government control,and 
he believed that this would have an in
fluence on the men, who would not ob
ject to a temporary relaxation of their 
trade union rules when the government,

jn-juiijjl in ♦!,« ttIU.iu, -# al. -, and not an individual, was profiting.erected in «he vicinity of the ar- The government had taken over the 
senau and tne existing armament control of the machine tool factories, so 
establishments, and, according to that no delay would arise in equipping 
Mr. Lloyd George, when the gov- the "=w esUbUshments. This would
ornment has completed, in a few aii”oB

Weeks, the developments it is now within a few months, the government 
engaged in, the supply of shells w°nld be able to equip the armies in a 
will be doubled. way which would leave them in no way

“This ” said the minister brferior to the best equipped armies™

“will not merely enable US to Washington, July 28—Defense of the 
support our men, but will en- right of a belligerent to blockade a neu-
able them to cleave their wav tral P°rt through which an enemy is re- o 7 ceiving supplies or attempting to mar-
tarougll to Victory. ket hi» own products, is the chief argu-

ment to be made in the supplemental 
Hôte Great Britain is preparing in re
ply to the American protest against the 
enforcement of the orders in council.

m MacDon ell-Parkin.
place a few days 
Thames, of Lieu- 
ell. Canadian Ar-

The weddi 
ago at Gorin 
tenant J. M, 81.50

88.00
81.00

-
Ï tillerjr, son of C. MaoDoneii, K. C., of 

Kingston (Ont.), to Marjorie, daughter 
of Dr. George R. and Mrs. Parkin. The 
bride is the youngest of the tour daugh
ters of Dr. Geo. R. and Mrs. Parkin, all 
of whom are no* married. According to 
recent advices received the groom has 
been in France tor some months, and as 
they had been engaged tor some time 
it was desired to have the marriage take 
place when a furlough 

W. Shives FishetTi 
unde of the bride.

Stevens-Friars.
Wednesday, July 28. 

.fames Francis Stevens and Miss Mary 
M. Friars were married yesterday morn
ing at the Cathedral at 6 o’clock, with 
nuptial mass, by Ri*. William M. Duke. 
The bride was attired ln a grey travel
ing suit, with hat to match. Miss Ellen 
Lynch, who was the bridesmaid, wore 
a green costume, with hat to match. 
Michael Conway assisted the groom. Af
ter the ceremony the bridal party re
paired to the home of the bride’s aunt, 
Miss Ryan, Haymarket square, with 
whom she lived, where the wedding 
breakfast was served. The bride, who is 
a former resident of Sussex, received 
many valuable presents. The groom Is 
a former resident of East St. John. The 
groom’s gift to the best man was a pearl 
stickpin and to the bridesmaid a topas 
rosary. The happy couple left on the 
HaUfax train at 7U0 o’clock and will 
spend the honeymoon ln New Bruns-
St ËX SLaS'SE*”’**

ocean
17.00 “ 18.00 G&lata is situated 

the Stamboul quarter : 

STEAMER SHELLED 

Brest, France, Au 
tonia, of 3,838 tons, w: 
man submarine, Elev 
fifteen were injured.

The Clintonia enc 
Armen, and, aceordirq 
The submarine fired f 

The crew hastily 
into them. The subm 
within three minutes, 
engulfed. In all, fift 
were taken to the na 
Marseilles for Neweaa
the benvorlich s

- London, Aug. 2. 4.06 
1 for London, 

of the crew have been la:
The Benvorlich was I 

ton At Company, Limited

SIX GERMANS TAKE!

New York, Aug. 2—1 
from Copenhagen, Christ: 
555 in the steerage.

Officers of the steam. 
York the British authorit 
who were in the second i

‘
.18.00 * 20.00 
. 0.73 “ 0.76
. 0.67 “ 0.70deck withu FRUITS.

m Marbot walnuts .0.16 * 0.17
Almonds ......................... 0.17 “ 0.18
California prunes .0.09 “ 0.1S
Filberts ........................... 0.1* “ 0.15
Brésil*........................ 0.16 “ |

EBHïEE : »
Cocoanuts, per do. ... 0.60 “ 0.70
Cocoanuts, per sack... 4.00 “ 4.50

.... 0.15 “ 0.19

.... 4.50 “ 5.00
1.75 " 8.25
2.26 “ 2.50
8.25 * 8.85

. *;00 « 4.60

would be granted, 
of St. John, Is aa

to view the beautiful gi 
towns of ComwaU from the ship.
Cheered By Naval Cadets.

The ,sight of Nelson’s f 
SpSHte. was, ................

and of the
sight,; a |

: 0.17
« -

on
is old flag- 

i m we eoter- 
, We were# given a 
cadets on board her

submarines by

, July 28—(Spec- 
= of D, O. Bour-

was during this 
afternoon that your brother 
. » sheU and no braver Uf« 

given for his country. Ever 
joined the regiment he had 
true spirit of the soldier; he 
ready for any duty, no matter how try
ing or dangerous, and generally did a 
little more than Ms share; he was very 
cool and brave during fire, using great 
judgment on many occasions; he had 
many friends in the regiment and tile 
confidence of Ms officers who deplore his 
loss very much. On several

S5ÎSS

ssstïsril IM™!» dM cm a»d., ,1*1 ,1 
St. Leenards, after only a few days’ ill
ness. Mra. Bourgoin was seventy years 
of age, and until taken 1U last week, 
enjoyed splendid health.

The funeral took 
day rooming at the ]
Leonards, with m

as we passed ana auw wy 
and Warships in the bay. We docked 
at 10 a. m. and left for East Sandling 
at 12, arriving here at 8 p. m. Were 
given a great welcome by the troops that 
are stationed here. We saw a lot of 
beautiful country while on the train and 
stopped at the more important places. 
At Kensington we could see a part of 
London, but hope to get a better view 
soon, as the Hopewell Hill boys are 
planning a trip there in a week or two. 
The situation of the camp here is very 
good and the 25th N. S. Battalion is 
just across the road from us. Large 
numbers of troops are all around us, 
some going to France all the time. The 
cities around here are very beautiful, as 
i( is mostly a summer resort, being 
near the channel.. I had the jBe&sure of 
meeting an old comrade from Canada, 
who is a member of the Princess Pat- 
ricia’s, and was wounded twice and ex
pects to go back in a few weeks. I also 
met a*relative of mine, J. W. Margeson, 
of Nova Scotia,* who is a captain and 
paymaster in the 26th.
\ We have church parade every Sun-f 
(lay morning and all the Presbyterians 
and Methodists go to hear Capt. GAham, 
the chaplain of the 24th (Montreal) Bat
talion. He is a Methodist and a very 
fine speaker and well liked by all.

Last Sunday afternoon the Hopewell 
fc !- boys had the pleasure or visiting Salt- 

wood Castle, built in the fifth century, 
about 488 A. D. It was of much inter
est with its big gates and ivy covered 
walls, gardens, the old sentry boxes and 
dungeon and portcullis, etc. The castle 
has quite a history as it Is near the 

of the memorable ware of the 
Roses. Some of those fam 
were fought on the same

A ’

' s he 
shown the 

always Speeding Up Machine Guos.
Steps, Lloyd George said, had been 

taken to increase the supply of machine

California pears
QrajMS*' "... >-

FISH.
ice on Wednes- 
sh church at ;SL 

hundreds of 
• the county of 
r of Aroostook

Spall dry cod...............
Medium dry cod .....
Pollock ....
Grand Manan herring,

half-bbls........................8.00 “
Smoked herring ...... 0.16 “
Pickled shad, half-bbls 8.00 “
Fresh cod, per lb........0.08%“
Bloaters, per box........ 0.80 -
Halibut ................... 0.12 “

RIFLES CHEERED AS
THEY LEAVE CAMP

Private D. M. McCharles. 
Private H. McLean.

Signallers.

mourners from
Madawaska an 
in the state of içfilhe

not Capt Emmerson. 
Sergt. Ricketts.
Corp; Sheridan. 
Corp. Elliott.
Corp. Hurley. 
Signaller Armstrong. 
Signaller Belding. 
Signaller Devaney. 
Signaller Gray. 
Signaller Henderson. 
Signaller Holman. 
Signaller Hoar. 
Sigqalkr Kirk 
Signaller McLeod. 
Signaller Murley. 
Signaller Nichols. 
Signaller Tower.

Mrs. John
Mrs?XJohn *McM* J 

her home here j 
two months’ ill

(Continued fidé page 8.) 
Private H. L. Garrison.
Private Q. Garrison.
Private E. G reenough.
Private K -H. Grey.
Private R. T. Hutchings. 
Private F. Jewett 
Private J. J. Koehan. \ 
Private H. Low.
Private R. Mdnnis.
Private J. A. McLaughlin. 
Private N. A. McKenete. 
Private C. T. McLeod.
Private 
Private
Private D. F. McLeod.
Private Wm. MUler.
Private G. A. Murphy.
Private G. A. Moore.
Private N. Nicholson.
Private N. Nicholas.
Private J. P. Tracy. 
Privatc/J. B. Tracy.
Private J. V. Tweedle.
Private C. Woodrow.
Private E. M. Webber.
Private G. L. Watson.
Private J. S. Waterfleld. 
Private S. Wilson.

IT*

!’ passed away at
Wk herring, per

........».oow<
6.12Swordfishm,

; andîîSSK*.»
‘.pMlt “

OILS.
Paladne ............  0.00 “ 0.19
RoyaUte ............................ 0.17 “ 0.18
Turpentine........................0.00 “ 0.61%
Extra lard compound. 0.00 ' * 0.91
Extra No. 1 lard com

pound .............ti
“Premier” motor gaso

lene
Pennoline 
Fish oH

Stackhouse-Dunlop. ,, '
Thursday, July 29.

A wedding of popular interest took 
place yesterday morning at the home 
of Mrs. Ida J. Dunlop, 187 Met
calfe street, when ;hcr daughter,. . Miss 
Annie J. Dunlop, became the bride of ‘ ^^n&house. Rev. R. Pi 

to the presence of rel
atives and friends. The bride, who was

_____ _________ given to marriage by her brothefoW alter
oytenan cemetery s. Dunlop, was prettily attired in a

âriteSiJufa remain there about a L*mbaktoe 
returning will go to 

id, before taking up 
* in Bridge street. Many 
injsome wedding remem-

to the^poor. She

and is survived 
«ter, Mrs. Alex.

1m
was a da

men on a niece, M

-’3rd Battery is now with the

s s.œs;
Cole McKee, Jack Jones, Frank Estey, n5sa* having come 
Bob King, Fred Wade and Arthur ahort time a6°- Tb* 
Hodges. 11 TnP-ihThTt

Canadian Highlanders is now to the 12th 
General Hospital at Rouen, France. He 
is. a South . African veteran and went r’mm
from Fredericton with the First Con
tingent almost a year ago. His brother,
Pte. James J. Jones, of the 10th Bat
talion, wrote from another hospital that 
he hoped soon to be discharged from Digby, N. S-, ;
hospital and return to the firing line. Mary, widow of the 

Word just received by Mrs. Murray died at her reside! 
Hugerman, Fredericton, has left little after an illness éxte

grade
0.00 M 0.83%-•

Ü$P| Albert Greece Reac:g a .... 0.00 “ 0.22
. 0.14 “ 0.14%
. 0140 “ 0.41

HIDES AND WOOL.

T. L. McDonald, 
k. L. MoKee.

m
be

a^V *
Knitting is a Scotch Invention of the 

fifteenth1 century. Soon after its inven
tion a guild of stocking-knitters wa-' 
formed, with St. Fiacre as its patron 
saint. Hand-knitting was supplemented 
by machinery as early as 1661), wl,cn 
Wm. Lee invented the. knitting frame.

The tug Muscallonge, formerly 1 nro?r 
in towing at Courtenay Bay. arrived »• 
Shedfac on Tuesday and will h!l<'r !r 
service on the contract for the new .
I. car ferry terminals.

£ i . 0.80 “ 0.40
. 0.05 “ 0.05%
. 0.85 “ 0.45
. 0.2tf “ 0.28
. 0.14 “ 0.15
. 0.15 “ 0.16

(fresh) .... 0.40 “ 0.00
Another dealer quotes: td 

SMrlings 0.80
Wool (washed) 0.86
Wool (unwashed) ....

London, Aug. 3,t 
Company from Ather 
tinction, as to part, i 
say that in case But 
prove that the Greeo 
consider it an oblige

!

af- wedding

-• 0.42 
“ 0.48 

4.35 “ 0.30
scene

oim battles 
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